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HE POPPED 
THE QUESTION.

A. 0. Brown Swears None Else 
Heard Miss Hopper’s Yes.

The Lawyer Was Looking For 
Corroborative Evidence.

Question as to the Automobile Pre
sented to the Actress.

Toronto, .Jan. 7.—Albert O. Brown’s 
proposal of marriage to Edna Wallace 
Hopper and the automobile and the life 
insurance policies he gave her were tho 
subject of inquiries yesterday ltefore 
John J. Townsend, referee in bank 
ruptcy, at 45 Cedar street. Lawyer 
Daniel P. Hays, counsel for the creditors, 
sought to find out whether tbe proposal 
and the gifts bad any bearing on *tlie 
failure of the Stoi'k Exchange firm of : 
A. O. Brown & Co.

Mr. Brown had scarcely taken the 
stand when Lawyer Hays fired this 
queertioni rut him:

“Was any one else present when you 
proposed to Miss Edna Wallace Hop
per?"

Lawyer Bays waited a moment for an 
answer, and noting that Lite question 
had confused the witness a bit answered 
the question himself with, “I assume 
nobody.”

The witness smilingly nodded assent.
“Well, this engagement then : do you 

reme.ml>er where it was made?”
“Yes. at her home.”
“Was any one present when you gave 

her the automobile; that is. any one but 
you and Hiss Hopper "

“No,” replied the witness.
“What was the substance of your con

versation with her after you Iwrnme 
encaged, that is with reference to the
automobile?”

“T said I wanted to make her a pre- 
s :rt. and laid her T would like to give 
her the machine. She accepted."

“How long after the engagement was 
il that you gave her the present

“The same daw" replied the witness;
“March 2.

I.awver 11 ays asked the witness just 
when il w.t* that his initials had been 
removed from 1 he automobile and Miss 
Hopper’s substituted, and wanted to 
know why it was done.

“It was about a week after the «ap
puis ion of 1-he firm. wasn’t it. Mr. 
Brown.” asked t.he lawyer, “that the 
initials on the door of the ear were 
changed from yours to liens?”

Mr. Brown agreed that that was when 
the change was made.

“T suggested it a long time ltefore.” 
he aaid. “but. Miss Hopper said she liked 
my initials 1 «alter.”

Tjawyer Hays then asked about Mr. 
Brown’s life insurance policies which had 
been made out In favor of Misa Hopper. 
Mr. Brown »nid that the policies were 
originally in favor <>f Jiis wife, who died 
several years ago. and t hat he handed 
them to Mh=s Hopper and told her to get 
her lawyer to have them fixed up for 
her. He wasn’t avsked concerning the 
truth of stories that he and Misa Hopper 
are now married.

Tjawyer Hays then ea 1 led Edward Y. 
Buchanan, a member of the firm, and 
asked him about the sale of stock of the 
Buekariz Mining Com|any of Prescott, 
Ariz.. which has been occupying his 
attention since the failure of the firm. 
The name of the mining comi«any was | 
taken to l>e a combination of “Buck,” I 
a* Mr. Buchanan is known to his friends, j 
and the abbreviation '»f Arizona.

Mr. Buchanan »uid that he had no-fin
ancial interest in the mining company. I 
The company was jusi Icing organized, | 
he said, b.v .lames O’Connor, who had j 
been his private secretary.

-I have just been trying to help him 
bv selling soum of the treaty stock on 
commission” said Mr. Buchanan.

The hearing will he continued to-mor
row afternoon.

fir j <t u ‘lu1 M1 >i

}\JUDGMENT MEANS
I BIG LOSS TO CITY.

JUST BEFORE THE BALLOON STARTED SKYWARD.
In the basket are Mrs. Thomas Rose and Mrs. \Y. L. Norcross, contest

ants for the Eldridge-Simmermnn cups, who made the ascent, accompanied 
bv Dr Thomas K. Kldridge and Dr. (ieorge H. Simmermun. Dr Kldridge 
is in the background ready to climb aboard.

HELD HIM BOTH GOT OFF.
Colonel Who Needed Men t.K«p|Mrs ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

H«ra on H.» Horse. | Guilty of Murder.

Congressmen Have Some Fun With I Jury Haj , Hjgh 0|(| Tjme anJ 
the U. S. Army. Was Out Ma», Hours.

VISITS KHEDIVE.
U. S. Fleet Officers Having Good 

Time at Cairo.

Port Said, Jan. 7. — The battleships 
Georgia, New Jersey and Nebraska have 
arrived here. The Virginia and Louis
iana have proceeded to Beirut, Syria,

Cairo. Jan. 7.—Rear Admiral Win. P. 
Potter, commander of the fourth division 
of the United. States Atlantic fleet, and 
a number of his officers of this division 
paid an official visit to Cairo to-day. 
and were received by thv Khedive of 
Egypt and Sir Eldon Horst, the British 
diplomatic agent in Cairo.

Speaking for Admiral Sperry. Rear 
Admiral Porter presented to the Khe
dive the respecta of President. Roosevelt 
and the fleet. In reply the Khedive ex
pressed his great pleasure at meeting 
the officers.

The visitors were entertained at 
luncheon by Sir Eldow Gorst, and this 
evening they will Ik- the guest* of the 
Khedive at a banquet in tin- Alxlin 
Palace.

A GOOD ACT.
Carnegie Give» $125,000 to Help 

Dr. Koch is His Work.

Berlin. Jan. 6.—David Jayne Hill, the 
United States ambassador, paid into the ! 
Zehandlang Bank to-day Andrew Carne
gie's gift of $125,000 to the Koch Insli- j 
tute for tuberculosis research. Mr. Hill j 
also communicated to the president, Mr. j 
Carnegie's cordial acknowledgment of 
the gratification he felt on being elect- j 
ed as honorable member, and his good 
wishes for the success of so bénéficient

TREADWELL A BANKRUPT.
San Francisco, Jan. 7. Jas. Treadwell, 

once a multi-millionaire, one of the pro
moters of the world-famous Treadwell 
mines, of Alaska, and a former director 
of the California Safe Deposit cc Trust 
Co., of this city, which suspended during 
I he panic of 1907, was yesterday au judg
ed a bankrupt in the Federal Court on 
petition of the then depositor* of the 
bank. Treadwell is under indictment 
by the giand jury in connection with the 
failure of the bank.

Washington, Jan. 7.—Sharp criticism 
of the V. S. army and its management 
is being heard about the capital. Some 
of the most pointed remarks have been 
published in the official record of the 
testimony taken before the house com
mittee on military affairs in connection 
with the army appropriation bill. It de
veloped that 310.490 had been expended 
for mileage in connection with the horse- j 
munship tests ordered by the president. , 
This money, it Ava.-r explained, was dis- j 
bursed in ordej; to assemble the officers ! 
on what was deemed a proper course, J 
such as at Fort Ethan Allen, in Ver
mont, and Fort Myer in Virginia.

“That $10,000 is a useless expense,” 
declared Representative Anthony of Kau
nas. “Those tests could just as well be 
taken at the posts where the officers 
are stationed.”

“Yes, or riding around a fair ground.” 
suggested Representative Slaiden, of

Chairman Hull, of Iowa, came to the 
rescue with a remark that produced 
laughter. He suggested it would be well 
to have the officers ride in schools with 
some one to watch them a* he under
stood that at the last ride at Fort Myer, 
“some old colonel had to have a man on 
each side of him to sec that he stayed 
on his horse.”

At this point Representative Parker, 
of New Jersey, was moved to say You 
know we have decorated forty old fel
lows who are no good but who are brok
en down with drink, and that will save 
the government a lot of money.”

Representative Capron, of Rhode Is
land, expressed a wish that the same 
test might be applied to members of 
Congress, whereupon Representative 
Prince, of Illinois, suggested that the 
secret service would take care of that, 
as “that is what the president wants.”

SISTER FORGIVES.
Scuds Money to Jail to Buy Luxur

ies For Brother Who Beat Her.

Loudon, Jan. 7.—The fidelity of wo
man was again evidenced at the jail 
yesterday when a little woman walked 
timidly into 1 he sheriff's office and left 
the sum of $4 to be spent in securing 
luxuries for lier brother.

There are many who attempt to se
cure delicacies for their friends who arc 
confined in the jail, but this case is 
somewhat different, as George Cook, the 
man for whom the money was left, was 
Tuesday sentenced to twelve months in 
Central Prison on a charge preferred 
against him by the police for beating 
this same sister who is now taking him 
aid to the jail.

CATHEDRAL SHAKY.
Toledo, Spain, Jan. 7.—A board of 

architects has pronounced .the cathédral 
at Toledo, one of thv largest and most 
eek-brnted Gothic edifices in Europe, un
safe and liable to collapse. The cat he- 
dral services are now lx ing conducted in 
the . Church of Trinity.

Media, Pa.. aJn. 7. Mrs. Florence Krb 
ami Mrs. (aihariue Beiscl. charged with 
the murder of Captain J. Clayton Erb, 
the former's husband, were acquitted 
to-day after the jury had been out near
ly eighteen hours.

before the verdict.
Philadelphia. Pa., Jan. 0.—After five 

hours of wrangling, the jury in the Erb 
ease sent in word to .Judge Johnson 
that they would In- unable to reach a 
verdict to-night. I lie Judge ordered 
court adjourned until tomorrow. There 
wH.s a well authenticated report that 
tin- jurors stood eight for acquittal to 
three for involuntary manslaughter, and 
one lone man holding out for first de
gree for Mrs. Beisel and second degree 
for Mrs. Erb. The great confusion in 
their minds is said to be because the 
two women are being tried together.

Mrs. Erb and Mrs. Beisel both broke 
down ami wept bitterly when they heard 
that tin- jurx could not agree. “I was 
so confident of being acquitted at once," 
sobbed Mrs. Erb.

A half hour after the jury retired, a 
tipstaff was summoned by one of the 
jurors and given a post card. "Won’t be 
home before to-morrow ; can't tell 
wlu-n,” it read. After their supper, the 
noise of wrangling among the jurors 
became so loud that the Judge ordered 
the second set of fire doors closed. At 
times it seemed that personal encoun
ters must be going on.

Media, Pa., Jan. 7.—After 'the jury 
had been out nearly eighteen hours it 
brought in a verdict of not guilty in 
the ease of each woman, both of whom 
had 'been charged separately and joint
ly with shooting the captain. Thus ends 
a trial that has held the interest of the 
people of the State for more than a 
week, during which much scandalous 
evidence wns brought out, some of 
which did not reach the reading public.

When the verdict was announced the 
sisters, with, a half scream, fell in each 
other’s arms. Everybody in tin* court 
room was on his or her feet, and women 
wept as they looked at the pathetic 
scene. In an instant the women were 
surrounded by friends, and their at
torneys, and overwhelmed with congrat
ulai ions.

Harry Beisel threw his arms around 
his wife and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Erb, 
and tears came to their eves. Then Mrs. 
Erh and Mr*. Beisel shook hands with 
the twelve jurors. Tears stood in the 
eyes of most of them, and the thank- of 
women were sobbed out in broken sylla
ble*.

'I was innocent. and knew I would be 
acquitted,” said Mrs. Erb after the jury 
had gone. “/ was only fearful for my 
sister. I did not know what they might 
do to her for doing what she did to 
save my life.”

Mrs. Beisel said : ”1 thank God it in 
all over. No, I have not been confident 
of acquittal, for you never know what 
twelve men will do. I was sure of my 
sister’s freedom, but not of my own, 
though l know I am innocent of any

The Hamilton branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses needs money, and it 
deserves it. Can you help it?

It is not so much Hydro-Electric as 
license reduction that is worrying some 
people.

Some of the “also rans” feel quite 
pleased about it, while some others are 
still sitting in gloom, and refusing to be 
comforted.

The Magistrate seems to have revised 
his tariff this year, and is handing out 
some hot as well as just ones.

Better to have run and lost than 
never to have run at all.

True enough, the Grit party took no 
part in Monday's elections, still it is 
fairly well pleased with the result.

I now tremble to think what is to be
come of the Jolley Out. Has it no 
friends in this large and populous city?

Some of these nights Aid. Nicholson 
will be absent-mindedly wandering down 
town to a committee meeting.

Notice how mad t-he Herald gets when 
you suggest graft? Suspicious ?

The automobiliste and the bikers 
should have got out ami humped for the 
good roads by-law.

Mr. Ze.ro appears to be in a hurry to 
make up for lost time.

When t he “masheen” broke down in 
No. 4 Ward it must have been in bad

If we can't Itave license reduction, how 
would high licence do? The money 
would come in handy for the nurse*’

1 did not eongratulate No. 1 Ward 
for electing four Grit.#». I patted it on 
the back for electing a quartette of good

Now let us all forget our differences» 
and work harm onions ly for the good of 
this good city.

These are ha.ppy day* for the coal 
man and the ice man.

In rite meantime, when is the city 
to vote that. $1.000 for the earthquake 
sufferers ?

We should now he able to get a 
sprinkling of Grits on the independent, 
boards.

Returns are now beginning to come in 
from the men w!h> swore off at New 
Year’s Stomp are still on the rock, 
while others liave fallen off with a. 
splash. The old. old story.

5-hut that door!

Cannot Claim Any of the $16,000 
Aldermen Felt Confident of Getting.

tK

The full text of the judgment in the 
Court of Appeal in the Cataract Power 
Company’s application to have the 
street lighting arbitration re-opened for 
the purpose of submitting new evidence 
arrived from Toronto to-day. and from 
the company’s view it looks like a vic
tory for the Cataract. The first point 
is in connection with Judge Snider's 
award of $16,000 to the city for over
charging by the company, before the 
time of the award. The court holds, ac
cording to the company, that the learned 
Judge had not the power to go l>eyond 
the time in dispute, and that th,e com
pany is not bound to pay over to the 
city • that amount. The other important 
point, on which the company is a win 
ner, is that in the event of the city ask
ing for another arbitration, and slum Id 
Judge Snider hold that the city is entit

led to a reduction on the price of the 
lighting, he shall only have the right to 
date The reduction from the time of the 
signing of the award. He has not the 
power to go back. This means that all 
the time that has elapsed since the 
last award is not taken into considera
tion at ail. Each party pays its own

That is the company's interpretation 
of the decision. The city looks at it in 
a different light, says Mayor Stewart, 
lie has the best of authority, he de
clares, for saying that the reason the 
arbitration was referred back was be
cause Judge Snider went further than lie 
was empowered in fixing the total am
ount of the rebate to the city, instead 
of fixing the rntc. His Honor lias the 
right to fix the rate, and the Mayor 
sa vs he is satisfied the city can collect 
nil overcharges from the time the city 
hail the light to go to arbitration, al
though it may 1h* necessary to collect 
the money through the charts.

HE BACKED A NOTE 
AND IS SORRY NOW.

$200,000 FIRE.
Texarkana. Ark.. Jan. 7. Fire early 

to-dav in the Hayden Dry Goods Co. and 
the H. L. Chat fii-id Hardware Co’s, estab
lishment and Cassidy’s saloon, in East 
Broad street, caused $200,900 damage.

Don’t Cut Off the Bars.
We don't cut off the bars of castile 

soap sold by us at 20c, but give you 
tho original 2}£ lb. bars just as they 
come to us from the manufacturer. This 
is the original “Shell" brand castile 
soap. We have it also in cakes at 25c 
and 50c per dozen. Parke & Parke, drug-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Case of Alleged Theft of Electric Current In 
Police Court To-day.

OPERATED ON.

Henry Busu!e!l Has Belter Chance 
of Recovery Nou).

Henry Buswell, the Englishman who 
was badly used up in the New Year's 
morning fracas on King William street, 
was operated on at the City Hospital 
this morning, as his condition seemed too 
serious to take chances of his getting 
well without the operation. A clot of 
blood was removed from the brain where 
it was seriously interfering with his 
chances of recovery. This afternoon it 
was reported that while his condition 
was serious, Buswell stands a good 
chance of getting well, a much better 
chance thn t he did before. Dr. Olmsted 
performed the operation.

—For the first time this year the 
bay was frozen over last night,. If the 
cold weather continues for this week 
there is every likelihood of good skat
ing- ^

MAKING IT WORSE.
Magistrate. Gives Clergyman a 

Great Setting Out.

(Special Despatch to the Times. 1
Montreal, -Ian. 7.—Recorder Dupuis 

provided a sensation in the Police Court 
when he gave Rev. Arthur French a ter
rific tongue lashing on his methods of 
exposing the sexual evil. By his meth
ods he was making many young people 
familiar with a phase of life to which 
they might otherwise remain strangers.

MAY QUIT.
Chatham Man Disgruntled Over 

His Small Vote.

Chatham, Ont., Jan. 7.—Col. Sant 
Holmes, brother of the police chief, got 
only 247 votes in his run for alderman, 
and lie is so disgusted with the verdict 
of the people that he says lie has a no
tion to sell out his property here and go 
to the Northwest. He cannot under
stand why a man who has lived here 
fifty-seven years and paid from $100 to 
$200 taxes for 40 years could not get 
more votes.

R. Barrow, son of City Engineer Bar- 
row, has been made acquainted with the 
folly of backing other people's notes. He 
backed a note for $400 last March at 
Ancestor, and now has to pay the whole 
shot, as the assets of tin- maker of the 
note are said to be worth about as much j 
as the paper the note is written on. On 
March 16 of la.*t year Hugh G. Stout 
bought a team of horses I rum J. Mc- 
Niven, and he ga\ v u note for them, for 
$4UU. Ale Niven wanted the note backed 
by some person who was eapuble of pay
ing him, and Barrow endorsed- it. lie 
claims that he understood stout to s.iy 
that he owned a store and sump land at 
the head ul the East End Incline, a 
short distance from Mount Hamilton, 
and that is why he endorsed the note. 
Since then the note has fallen due and 
Me Niven was unable to collect from 
Stout, so called on Barrow for payment. 
Barrow told the polfce that when lie in
vestigated he discovered that the store 
and property on the mountain were in 
Stout'a wife’s name. He promptly laid 
an information against Stout, and Dc 
tectivcs Sayers and Campbell arrested 
him last evening. F. Alorison appeared 
for Stout and obtained a remand till to
morrow. The charge is obtaining Bat- 
row's signature and making him liable 
to MeNivcn, by false pretences.

A case of a very rare kind was on the 
list this morning. The Hamilton Elec
tric Idght & Power Co., Limited, charg
ed J. A. Jaither, who lives at 495 Can
non street east, with theft. The al
leged theft consisted of obtaining elec
tric current for his house lighting that 
hail not passed through his meter. The 
leak was discovered bv Inspector Green, 
who reported that he found a "jumper” 
on the wires which led to the meter.

NEW SLATE 
ANNOUNCED.

Lees, Allan and Peregrine For 
the Chief Committees.

Reduction Aldermen Arrange to 
Discuss the Situation.

A Stray Vote For Aid. Ryan 
Turns Up To-day.

The matter of the distribution of ctvlo 
chairmanships is still in the air, although 
the slate makers had it settled to their 
own satisfaction, according to gossip in 
the City Hall to-day. Twelve aldermen 
were reported to be willing to stand be
hind a slate which would make Alderman 
Clark chairman of the Fire and Water 
Committee again and oust Alderman 
Wright from the chairmanship of the 
House of Refuge Committee, which he 

had last year. Aid. Wright is said to be 
hot .fool after the chairmanship of the 
Fin* and W ater Committee this year, and 
some of Aid. ( lark’s friends are so an
noyed over it that they declared to-day 
Aid. Wright would he very fortunate if 
he was made chairman ot any commit
tee. Aid. Anderson is slated now as 
chairman of the House of Refuge Com
mittee. There promises to be a warm 

contest for the chairmanship of the Fire 
and Water Committee. Aid. Clark was 
not very anxious to have it again until 
he heard Aid. Wright was trying to oust 
hint. Aid. Peregrine, who h»v been men
tioned as chairman of Finance, may be 
the new chairman of the Fire and Water 
Committee. IIis friends are unging aim 
to take it: on the ground that it would 
give him an opportunity of carrying out 
tin reforms in the City Engineer's de
partment which he fought for so strenu
ously in the Council last year. In addi
tion t h that, the installing of the new 
chi trie pulnp* and cleaning out of the 
filtering basins will make Mus commit
tee this year one of the most important 
in the Council, ff Aid. Peregrine acts 
on this advice it looks like Aid. Lees 
for the chairmanship of Finance. A num
ber of the temperance aldermen have al-

Luther was summoned by Detective 
Sayers, and appeared thi* morning, hut 
the case was laid over for a week, owing 
to the fact that inspector Green fell
on the edge of a bath tub last night ........................ .............. ...............
while taking his hath, and injured him- j frail y promised to support hint for that

If severely. James Ogilvie appeared 
for the defendant, and Leroy Aw rev for 
the complainants. Mr. Ogilvie saiiP that 
his client was an expert meter man, 
and had nothing to ih. with the working 
of the jumper, but that a man who call 
ed on him had done something to the 
meter in the cellar, and he did not know 
what it was nor had he investigated. 
The complainants state that the peg* 
which should have held the wires held 
pieces of string highly resembling the 
wires, and the wires ran down behind 
t he meter and connected on the inside 
of the house again.

Charles Warm si vy. G8V2 York streeti 
"was summoned to appear to-day on a 
charge of selling liquor without a li
cense at the above address, which is a 
club room where dances are held. A 
Christmas dinner was served at the 
club, and the allegation is that bonze 
was an extra. Those who had paid for 
tickets with their last nickel and had 
a dry meal wore very sore, and -- of 
them laid the . information a _ -i 
Warnifiley. When the case wa< called 
this morning neither the defendant or 
the prosecutor were on hand. A war
rant was issued for Warmsley, and lie 
will lie arras ted, but whether or not the 
ease will go on remains to he seen.

William Hunting, Macnab and Market

position, and they say his former connec
tion with it when in the Council entitle* 
him to ii. The latest alate is as foll-

Finance- Aid. I-ees.
Board of Works—Aid. Allan.
Fire and Water—Aid. Peregrine, 6 _ 
Markets— Aid. Gardner.
House of Refuge-—Aid. Anderson. 
Harbor- Aid. Guy.
Things may be straightened out this 

afternoon at a caucus of the aldermen 
elected on the temperance slate. It is 
said the eight men elected have arrang
ed to meet this afternoon and disc uns 
matters. It was first thought tBSt the 
temperance people would have the bal
ance of power and deal out chairman
ships to those who would support them 
in the reduction movement, but it is s»id 
oonie of the aldermen who have promised 
to stand by the reductionists will fo.V 
low their own ideas as to the chairman-

If the temperance people can not carry 
license reduction in the Council, a by
law cannot, be submitted before next 
January. The question has to be dealt 
with before March 1. The only way li
cense reduction can go before the people 
is in the shape of a question, such as 

treets, and Albert Bingham, Barrie, j was submitted in Toronto. The municipal 
were fined $5 each for being drunk and j act provides that such questions can only 
disorderly. Constable Aikin arrested j be submitted at municipal elections.
them last evening for fighting on the ---------
market. ! City Clerk Kent this morning received

Judgment was entered against Jacob | a letter from C. Connolly, whose store 
Kauffman. 25 •John street south, for $10 ; at 113 Rebecca street, was used as a poll-.
wages sued for by Samuel Koplin. nig booth, in the municipal elections,

1.1 -- 4-1. ..4 1- . 4 I ...

THE BAINS TRIAL.
Thornton Greatly Depressed at 

Close of Examination.

His Contused Answers Did Not 
Help His Defence.

Flushing. N. Y- -Ian. -Thornton

APPOINTED RECEIVER.
Bay City, Texas, Jan. 7.--In the suit 

of James IT. Burn-ham and others against 
the Hardy Oil Co., the Texas Land k 
Cattle Co., and others, involving the 
Marham oil field, Wm. Holland of Bay 
City, was appointed receiver. The value 
of the property involved is $2,1100,01)0, 
in which Btynham claims an interest.

Another Large Barrel
of that delicious crisp slender shredded 
sauerkrout, every shred crisp, tender, 
white. It’s not ordinary krout, not the 
kind thAt is cut in chunks. It’s made 
with every care, made as good krout 
should be made. It sells at fifteen 
ceuts a quart, or two quarts for twenty- 
five cents. Pigeons are selling fast. Have 
you secured yours? Bain k Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

Haim»’ ordeal on the witness stand, 
where for two days he has been the tar 
get for the unwavering fire of the prose
cution's cross-examination, will be con
cluded to-day. District Attorney Dar
rin says lie has shattered beyond the 
repair of his counsel Hanus' version of 
the tragedy. On the other hand, lia ins 
said to-ilay:

“1 have told only the truth to the 
court, and Mr. Darrin has not forced me 
to deviate from it.”

After many hours on the witness 
stand, where hi* story of the killing of 
William E. AnaLs was probed in its most 
minute detail, Thornton .1. Ha ins wtus 
excused to-day from further examina
tion by counsel for both sides, ilain* 
showed signs of great depression as he 
took his seat behind counsel on leaving 
the stand. His examination by the pro-' 
secutur was not calculated to help his 
defence, according to the State attor
neys, who claim that his confused state
ments on numerous points ■ of his divert 
testimony proves that, his story is un
true in many of its essential details.

Medical testimony regarding the san
ity of Capt. Hains will consume the af
ternoon session.

j Thornton Hains said in answer to Dis- 
1 trict Attorney Darrin, when court open- 
J ed. that he had authorized some of the 
i statements printed under his name in a | Christie, 
j New York newspaper last November. ‘ '* "l""
Mr. Darrin read L otu the newspapers 
clippings and asked Hains if he had not 
said that on their motor boat trips he 
and his brother always were armed.
Hains denied that be had made any such 

i s-tatornent.
Hains was asked: “Did you write to 

Mr. Ripley, T am not through with Billy

“I don’t recall.”
This closed the cross-examination.

—------ , gating that he found a ballot on the
---------------------- ------------------------------------- I floor the morning after the election
CR CiCFR V C A S F ■Th! i?,,ot was niarkpd *>«• Ryan,uAWvLjivJ j and Robs. In case of a re-count in Ward

- • — ! ^is might prove of some importance
I-, . , ,,, , , A . af A derma“ Ryan was only two votes
Evidence All In ana Argument ahead of Ex-Aid. Howard. The citv

Begun This Afternoon.

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 7.—The Grocers' 
Combine ca.se continued beofre Chief 
Justice Falco abridge at Osgoode Hall 
this morning, some new evidence being 
introduced bv the crown, with a view

| *tirk sa.VR it would be impossible to tell 
j whether the vote was counted in the of- 
; final returns until the ballots were 

counted again. He thinks the vote would 
count for Aid. Ryan ,if there is a re
count, and it is shown that the ballot 

: is properly signed by the returning of
ficer. He has advised Mr. Connolly to 
se*ld him the ballot. Aid. Ryan has oon-

re but ting statements made by the Fact- suited his solicitors in the matter. H 
fie Selling Company, of New York, deny- Stevenson was the deputy returning afl 
ing that an agency in Toronto had been j ficer at this booth. *
cut off as the result of action by. the j ______
Grocers’ (Biild. William Hudson, of j In connection with the ,proposed re- 
The Canadian Brokerage ttompany. was j mo\al of the.Otis-Feneom ElevatorCom- 
the witness. He maintained that the I pany, of this city, to Toronto, the Tele- 
renson his firm had lost the agency was , gram, of that city, says: “The promo- 
becaiisc the guild had brought pressure ter» of the deal to* give the Otis-Fensom 
to bear. There will be no more evi- Company a strangle hold on the future
donee. The argument 
afternoon.

, in progress this

HAS EXPIRED.

Agreement Continued.

of t he Ash bridge Bay district expect to 
get it through the new council at an 
early meeting. The council at present 
lines up 11 in favor of the deal and 10 
against with two members still to de-

U J n \r . tMr- I .1 , We,lland *" 8,80 making a strong bid
roundsmen Do I\ot Wish the j f<>« the company. Welland offers to give

j a free site, connected with seven rail
roads, and also having deep water con-

Tlie annual meeting of Moulders’ Un
ion No. 20 was held last night, and the 
following officers were elected:

President Chris Newman.
Vice-President—John Egan.
Recording Secretary—John O’Grady.
Financial Secretary—Wm. Ford.
Treasurer—Wm. Williams.
Corresponding Secretary—James W.

Trustees—Patrick McBride, W. !.. Lu
cas, Jas. \V. Ripley.

Auditors—\Y. J. Lucas, M. Foley. John

MILITARY JOB.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Major . H. C. 

Thacker, P. S. C., will succeed Major
H. A. Pagent as Deputy Adjutant Gen
eral. Major Panet will assume com
mand Ui B. Battery, Kingston, June
I.

English Shag Tobacco.
W. 1). & 11. <). Wills, of Bristol, Er g- 

land. are the manufacturers of the cele
brated Superfine Shag smoking tobacco, 
which is sold in this city for 20 cents-a 
tin at peace's cigar store, 107 king street

Entertainment Committee Wm. !.. 
Lucas, Wm. .1. Lucas. J. O’Grady, J. 
Reid. J. Stacey, W. Heim, W. Cleary.

A circular letter from the interna
tional secretary was read, stating that 
the agreement between Stove Founders’ 
National Association of the United 
States and the International M. U., un
der which the moulders have been work
ing for the past two years, has been con
tinued for one more year—till January 
1, 1910.

A notice was received from the local 
fo -iidrynien stating that the agreement 
under which the moulders have been 
working here expired on January 1st. 
and that they did not desire to continue 
it. As all the foundries are closed now, 
stock taking, nothing was done in the 
matter, tho bosses not having asked for 
a conference.

A special meeting of the Bonrd of 
Health wil; be held to-morrow night 
to discuss the establishment of a labor
atory in the City Hall in connection 
with the Health department.

HIS LONG HOME.
Alex. Rose Off to Kingston. Peei- 

tentiary For Life.

Toronto, Jan. 7.--Alexander Rose, the 
thug and jail breaker, who was sen
tenced on Tuesday to imprisonment for 
life, left for Kingston Penitentiary this 
morning in charge of two county con
stables*. Rose’s father and two brothers 
said good-bye to him in the ooach, and 
they supplied him with fruits and con
fectionery.

CHOSE PEPPER.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Canadian Hors* 

Breeders’ Association for the 25th con
secutive year has chosen Mr. Geo. Pepper 
as its representative on the Canadian 
National Exhibition. Mr. Pepper has ex
hibited at the Fair for an even longer 
period, and every year has come out 
with heavier winnings than any other 
exhibitor of horses. %
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

"I, too, am such*' and have been a 
wanderer upon the face of the earth, 
partly by chance, bu'c mostly on account 
of a strange fate that drags us to ouv 
opportunities.” Then, fearing she might 
suspect that he referred to his singular 
meeting with her, lie added, hastily : 
“But, of course, these things affect 
womankind far more tiiaif men. We arc 
accustomed to the rough edges of life— 
we make friends under every sun-—we 
voluntarily invite privation, and even 
danger, by exploring unknown lands ami 
seas, in hunting trips to the wilderness. 
Yes, 1 can understand how. at times, 
a woman may feel very lonesome. But 
you, of all whom I have ever met, you, 
who attract men like moths about a 
candle—L confess, it is hard to realize 
how you can feed that way.”

“Even in a crowd one may experience 
this sense of loneliness. As you say. 
men flutter about me like moths; but 
their compliments to me have an empty 
sound; 1 love sincerity, and I hate du
plicity; on the surface there may be a 
most exquisite veneering or polish, but 
beneath that all is vanity and vexation 
of spirit. You will find me a singular 
girl. Mr. King, hut my life has been dif
ferent from that of most others. I 
spent my early years in Texas, on the 
prairies," and learned things of truth 
from nature which 1 have been foolish 
enough to expect to find in humanity.”

“All!” said he. seeking to cover his 
little confusion, for he seemed to feel 
ns though those frank blue eyes search
ed his very heart, and concealment of 
his duplicity could not long endure the 
ordeal; “that accounts for your wonder
ful uervo in allowing the adventure to 
occur, even when forewarned. A girl 
raised on the prairies never knows what

“Have you been there. Mr. King?” 
eagerly.

*'Yes. for a time, years back. 1 learn 
ed to break a broncho and throw a lasso 
indifferently, but never gave promise 
of being an expert—such arc l>orn. not 
raised, you know.”

‘'Then I shall take a new interest, in 
you, sir, for my heart goes back "to those 
glorious days and nights on the wide 
prairies, and it seems at times ns 
though T would suffocate amidst moun
tains ami houses.-'

“Yes, I can understand that feeling 
of homesickness. But I presume some 
day you will expect, to rcïurn and look 
on familiar scenes.”

She sighed.
“Yes, some day.” she said, with a sigh. 

“When it is all over, and 1 may feel 
that there can be no appeal from tin- 
decree of Caesar. But you do not under 
stand me—how could you when half t In
time 1 am in doubt about myself! Oh, 
Mr. King. we. must return. Aunty will 
be shocked at my lack of good manners, 
though she knows I’m always doing prêt 
ty much as I please.”

“Just a minute more.” he pleaded, amt 
she turned her laughing eyes upon him.

“Really. 1 hope there is no other sen
sation in store for me. I hardly feel 
equal to the shock, after what has al 
ready happened.”

“I only wished to ask you a question 
before we abandoned our pleasant tete- 
a-tete. You see, the po&ition of myself 
and friend has been very peculiar in 
many ways. I think I can understand 
your frank nature—you abhor deceit; 
and there, the very mention of it brings 
an indignant, color to your cheeks, it is 
no very antagonistic to your natural 
candor. Tell me. then, as a particular 
favor, for it is something besides cur
iosity that urges me to a.sk, can you 
conceive of circumstances excusing dr 
ception where no wrong is intended — 
could conditions arise that would palli
ate such action?”

She no longer looked at him, but the 
blue eyes were upon the floor. Somehow, 
the pause that ensued before she spoke 
was full of anxiety for poor Rex, who 
feared he must be already condemned 
in her eyes, while, truth to tell, the 
young lady's thoughts ranged along a 
different line entirely.

Then she looked up, and there was 
resolution upon her face such as he had 
not seeu before—a characteristic that 
amazed him.

Miss Madge was indeed a wonder.
“Yes,” she said, incisively, ‘T can un

derstand that there may be circum
stances to excuse even a deception, pro
vided, of course, it wa-s entered into 
with a spirit that did not expect to pro 
fit by the act. Does that answer your 
question, Mr. King/”

Did she lay particular emphasis on 
the name, or was his fancy playing him

He remembered what she had said 
about reading human nature--was he, 
then, like a scroll of manuscript, that 
she could decipher at pleasure?

Never in his life had lie felt so uncom
fortable, and he might have allowed the 
spirit to move anil make a clean breast 
of it, only that time was short, and he 
shrank from the knowledge reaching 
Miss Chester.

“Thank you—it covers the r ise fully. 
KmA t-h‘‘r(> looms up the gallant count, 
to ascertain whether we have become 
lost in the crowd. I can see lire flash 
from his eyes,” he said, with a satisfied 
laugh.

CHAPTER Will.

Rex saw the advent of the count with 
an indifference that surprised himself.

He was making progress with rtwj>eet 
to the young woman in a manner that 
put to shame the lame efforts of his Av
al to leap into her regard.

The count looked like a thundercloud 
as he bore down upon them, but when 
he found the member from the “wild 
ami wooly Weet” awaiting his approach 
with a calm, contemptuous look on his 
face, somehow the big blond Austrian 
had a change come over the spirit if his 
dream. Mayhap lie remembered the 
amazing yarn Bridgewater had poured 
into his ear, concerning the readiness of 
his friend to fight “at the drop of the 
hat,” for somehow his eyes became 
glued apprehensively upon the headgear 
which Rex carried in his left hand.

He was bowing and smiling as lie 
reached them, with the excuse that Miss 
Cheater was growing nervous under the 
absence of her dear niece, and had sped 
him out to look them up.

The aide gfiance he gave Rex was 
about ns black and venomous a scowl 
as could be seen, but it glanced from the 
object it was intended to annihilate ns 
water from a duck’s hack.

And the American, feeling the charac
ter he was playing juet then, managed 
to say, aside, in a tone that was both 
eager and pressing:

“Count, i am hoping you have relent
ed and will give me the chance I yearn 
for. Tliat is a question which must be 
sooner.or later settled.”

“YesI monsieur, sooner or later; but,

l#liev€ mi-. I Mil too busily engaged ju»t 
now '• replied the otter, edging away and 
smiling affably, fur ltcx had unconecl- 
ouslv dropped one hand into a side 
pocket, and for the life of him Count 
Rudolf could not but dread lest he open 
fire at small provocation.

There never was a man more “ rat
tled ” on the subject of American chival- 
rv than this same count, known as a 
duelist from London to St. Petersburg.

No mure was said in that line.
When the box was reached the agitat

ed spinster began to whine and chide 
her niece for so undignified a flight 
around the house, all Uie while eyeing 
tlu- young man closely, as though she 
understood he must be t-o blame.

To the surprise of Rex, a few words 
from the ginl, uttered in her aunt's ear, 
brought that lady to tenus, for she 
cooled down immediately-

“You always will lu- original, my dear, 
but those who know you can never 
doubt the generosity and goodness of 
your heart. Now sit down and see the 
finish of this fine comedy. Mr. King, 
you may occupy the chair beside me, if 
vou will stay."

But Rex shuddered. Really, the man 
\Vas unnaturally prejudiced against the 
spinster.,. He had made ouch an ogress 
out of beh and gazed upotn her feathers 
so many scores of times with a snort 
ct" disgus"! at the idea of his ever l>eing 
tempted to marry such a fright in order 
to win a fortune, that the prospect of y 
tete-a-tete with her under such tantaliz
ing conditions, with Madge and the 
count close by, gave him the horrors.

Perhaps in his delirium lie even in
dulged in a faint fear that Miss Ches
ter might be something of a witch, and 
cast a mysterious spell upon bin:, from 
which he would find it impossible to 
break.

At any rate, he took the alarm and 
begged to he excused, as an important 
engagement demanded his attention: 
and when he went be was conscious of 
the fact that only one of the trio re
gretted the sudden ptressure «of business.

That one was the chief in ten thous
and to him, however, and he would car
ry the remembrance of her sparkling 
blue eyes, together with the touch of 
her soft, little hand, wherever lie went-

It must have been very important 
business that tore Rex away; neverthe
less. the sharp eve* of the spinster dis
covered sotpe one resembling Mr. Rex 
King hovering on the outskirts of the 
crowd back of the dress circle and con
stantly surveying them through liiS 
opera glasses.

It. so hapt>ened that the count saw"" 
Misa Moore into a carriage and then re
turned to find her aunt, who had stop
ped to speak with some acquaintance» 
and got 1 oaL in the shuffle, since the 
cavalier had eyes for only one person 
just then.

Talk alx>ut your Jack-in-Lhe-box, 
hardly had the unsuspecting and guile
less count turned his back than a man’s 
figure was at the carriage window.

Of course it was Rex, who could not 
tear himself away from the proximity of 
this girl, who had so strangely bewitch
ed him.

If she was surprised at his sudden 
bobbing up so serenely, she did not show 
it. but could he have seen her eyas he 

| might luive discovered a s|>arkle there 
j that was mischievous as well ns danger

ous to his peace of mind.
“When van I see you again?” lie ask

ed, boldly.
“Why. Mr. King, you mustn’t think 

aunty is an ogress and that I'm a cap
tive princess," she laughed.

"That’s what she’s always been to 
me,” he said, gloomily.

“Always—and you’ve known lier only 
a few hours. I am surprised. But if you 
really care to chat with so insignificant 

I a creature as myself, and neglect the 
highly cultured and literary attainments 

j of aunty, why, it might possibly be ar- I 
ranged,” demurely.

“Tell me, quickly, please." with eager- | 
ness, as he cast an apprehensive glance i 
around.

“I am in the habit of taking a morn- j 
ing drive alone—if you should liiLpjH-u ! 
to be in Rotten Row, not far from the 
Marble Arch, say about half after ten,
1 might possibly come along, though 
you gentleman as a usual thing hardly 
care to ride behind a pony in a dog
cart."

“Only try me,” lie said, passionately; 
“of course you mean to-morrow?”

"If fair; otherwise the next day."
"Please heaven it will be a desirable

m wm noemu.If you suffer from Piles the experience of 
thousands leads Lo one definite conclusion— 
that, the Sorest, way to relief is The Zam-Buk way! Sorely you 
believe that, nature provides somewhere, a cure for all nature’s ills! 
Zam-Buk is the refined and concentrated essences of healing herbs— nature’s 
balm. Theoretically H, should be good. Analysts and doctors agree 
on Practically as well as theoretically it, 1» good. Thousands
of people in four continente bear testimony. Read these cases

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253, Hcchelega Street, Hcchcfega, Montreal, says:—"I 
suffered from blind, itching, and piotruding piles for years. Sometimes they were 
so bad that I could hardly bear to move about. The inflammation, the burning 
smarting pain, the throbbing, the aching, the over-powering feelings of dulness and 
dark despair which this ailment brings, the shooting sparms of agony—all were so 
terrible that only sufferers from this awful ailment can understand ! ”

Bad as this case was, Zsm-Bnk triumphed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers no longer.
Mrs. K. Boxai I, ol Scott Street, St. Thomas, says:—"For months without cessa

tion I eorlured great pain from bleeding piles. For as many mon'hs I tried everything 
which I thought would give me ease, but in the end, dispirited snd still suffering I

'Him it was she heard of Zam-Buk. and she adds " Although I feared Zam-Buk 
would be like the ordinary remeUica — useless—I am glad it wns not. It soon proved itself 
to be very different. It rapidly gave me relief, and after a time cuied me completely. 
I would like lo Ut all sufferers from piles know what a grand thing Zam-Buk is.”

Mr. Thos. Carr, of Ellesmere Street, Runcorn, w»y» :—“ I firrt began to suffer from 
piles through sitting on damp grass one summer, snd for years I endured agony from 
this terrib’e complaint. Sometime* I would be bedridden for as Lng as a month at a 
stretch. Yet. lo-day, ? never suffer from piles ! Zam-Buk cured me, lo stay cured, 
end I bleaj the day 1 first tried it 1 " ~ s

So one cotild go Ob quoting civte after case and it is by working such cures that 
Zam-Buk has earned for itself its great reputation.

Now if you suffer from this terribly painful silmcnt just be guided by the foregoing 
ca«<8 ! Don't delay ! Don't wasle time on things said to be "just as good.” Get 
the real genuine Zim-Buk and start out on the way to health !

7.sm Buk :s a cur? .-vl<o for cnld-s-irrs, end chapped cracked band*, ulcers, festering sores, blood- 
Dis-minr. crierea, bad 1er, ring-worm, scalp sores, bums, sc-»i<i«, 
ad all *km d-sc-asee and bijur.v 

AU dnsjtcist* and store* ai 51
O., Toronto, for price ; 3 boxn ----- --

Cut out attached coupon and ma l w.th 1 c. stamp (to pay return 
fisto^ei to Zam-Bilk Co., Toronto,^together witli pa roe »nd date of

FREE BOX
COUPON.

hex, or post free from Zam-Buk
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TIMES PAT FERNS.

day;
"Then you are fond of dogcarts?” de-

“That depends—1 never rode in one.”
“I'll be afraid you’ll be like myself. 

Now. 1 detest them, and would like 
nothing better than a gallop over fences 
and hills, a ride that in its freedom 
might take me back in memory to dear 
old Tcxa-s and the bounding oroirie with 
its marmot holes, it« nrruyo and the 
clusters of mesquit ami cactus. How 1 
yearn (o see it again. Yes, you are sure 
to dislike a dogcart.”

“And I’m positive I shall adore it. At 
any rate, I must, have a trial. Half
past ten, you say ; no danger of my for
getting. Ah! I see them coming; watch 
our friend, the count; he’s ns good as a

"But please be careful; [ have heard 
lie is a dangerous man,” anxiously, to 
his intense delight.

“Well, so am I; at least, Bridgewater 
says so, and he thinks fie knows. At 
any rate. 1 am determined to knock a 
spoke out of the dear count’s wheel for 
once in his life.”

“Oh!”
But she probably understood the hid

den meaning quite well enough.
"I'm stopping at the Monopole; it 

isn’t so far away, you know. Good-night, 
Miss Moore.jf

She gave him her hand, and he 
squeezed it in a fashion that might have 
been considered bold under some condi
tions; but although Rex had not dared 
to figure it out, since she was a niece 
of Miss Chester, and that lady occupied 
the position of cousin to the Grafton 
branch, surely Madge must be some re
lation to him ; at any rate, please for
tune,he would sefr to it that she became 
ho with as little delay as the nature of 
the case demanded.

And the count saw them there.
From the shocked expression on the 

spinster s face as she turned toward her 
companion, it was evident that he had 
given utterance to something extremely
feeling/* ^ Which fulIy exPreflW'd hifl

Little our Rex cared.
(To lie continued.)

At Washington before the Ways and 
Means Committee of the 60th Congress 
of the United States, "Salada” Tea 
was spoken of as the "King of Teas."

MISSES’ TWO-PIECE SKIRT.
No. 8356.—An attractive, popular 

skirt for misses or small women. This 
model possesses the advantage of be
ing made to close in front or at the 
back, and is especially desirable for 
wide materials, such as worsteds, tail
or or broadcloth, serge or panama. 
The pattern is cut in 3 sizes, 15, 16, 
17 years. It requires 2% yards of 
44-inch material for the 15-year size.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

An Opinion From Nova Scotia

Annaa, N.S., Jan. 6—Miss H. Brown 
has been cured of bronchitis ami throat 
trouble by Catarrhdzone, which given 
instant relief to coughs and colds, and 
is the cleanest and most convenient cure 
for catarrh. .Almost everyone here uses 
Ua'tarrhozone, which the druggists claim 
is the best remedy they sell. It prevents 
winter ills, and two months’ treatment 
costs only one dollar; sample size twen
ty five cents. Better get “(’atarrhozonu” 
yourself.

FRAUD IN BUTTER.
Sam Duck Sold as Creamery the 

Ordinary Farm Butter.

Orangeville, Jan. 6.—Sam Duck, of 
Grand Valley, was tried at that village 
before Magistrates Richardson, Tate and 
McClelland yesterday and convicted and 
fined for an infraction of the act re
specting the inspection and sale of food.

Duck had, it. was said, a get-rich-quick 
scheme. He got quantities of ordinary 
butter, which he branded as creamery; 
he also secured a supply of wrappers so 
marked, which he supplied to farmers’ 
wives, and a driving trade was done. The 
butter mostly found its way to Toronto, 
where some of it was eventually confis
cated, hut the hrander was hard to lo-

The man was finally run down in 
Grand Volley, end according to the 
Crown the fraud has been going on for

The defence was a stubborn one, but 
• the offence, the Magistrates held, wns 
clearly proven and a stiff fine wns im
posed, with costs amounting to over 
forty dollars.

It was stated that this is the first 
conviction for false branding of butter 
which has been made under the act.

BAD MIXTURE.
Quebec Man Nearly Electrocuted by 

a Dangerous Combination.

Windsor, Jan. G.—Fredtofcnhennick, of 
•t. John's, Gl*c-, visiting liis brother in

SPELLING REFORM.

Ontario Will Adopt a Standard in the 
Text Book.

Toronto. Jan. 7. —“The matter of de
termining a uniform system of spelling 
for Ontario’s educational readers has not 
yet been dealt with,” said lion. Dr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, in a state
ment to the press last evening.

“The department ex fleets to deal 
with the whole question at nil early 
<ist<! in view of the forthcoming publi
cation of new text books,” the Minis
ter added. “The Dominion Government 
wisely deemed it necessary to adopt a 
standard, and Ontario will likely take 
the seme position.”

As to what the character of the 
changes might lx-. Dr. Pvne said he 
could say nothing at the present time. 
“But in contrasting the English and 
American spellings,” said he, “remem
ber that we are British.”

W 
St.
Hastings, Mich., narrowly escaped elec
trocution while examining a burst water 
pipe yesterday. Carrying an electric 
coil lamp in his hand, Menhennick step
ped into n puddle of water on the cel
lar floor, thus completing the circuit. 
Instantly his body became rigid as stone 
and lie was powerless to move a muscle 
or cry out. He stood for nearly half 
an hour in this position while all the 
time the electricity coursed through his 
body. Finally, losing consciousness, lie 
fell to the ground. The lamp was torn 
from his hand and the circuit discon
nected. His hands were terribly burned, 
but tin- shock to his system is the most 
serious result. Doctors say lie will re-

AN IMPERIAL PROBLEM.

Britain to Decide Whether Canada 
Shall be White or Yellow.

London, Jan. 6.—F. B. Vroomnn, of 
Victoria, B. ('.. lecturing at the Imperial 
Colonial Club, said the Canadian west 
offered an opportunity for an obvious 
solution uf vital imperial problems. “It 
is a problem,” he said, “not merely of 
what you are going to do with the home
less and work less people of Britain, who 
will find here manifestly a land of sal
vation if t,he state will" take the proper 
action and meet the challenge of Cana
dian statesmanship, but in this taking 
action you will lie solving a much 
more pressing and vital problem in de
termining whether Canada, west and 
northwest, shall he a thousand years 
hence white or yellow.”

Fifteen persons Inst their live* inFifteen persons Ins
floods ip Costa Rioa.|

WATERWAYS TREATIES.

; Hon. William Pugsley Now in. Wash
ington.

I Ottawa, Jan. fi.— Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
j is in Washington this week, conferring 
i on behalf of the Canadian Government 
j with Ambassador Bryce and Secretary 
j Root with regard to some of the details 
j still to be adjusted in connection 
I with the pending treaty providing for 
j the settlement of questions at issue be
tween the two countries relating to the 
control of the international waterways, 

I and involving also the question of ro- 
j struct ion of the use of water by power 
j companies on each side of Niagara Falls. 
1 The draft treaty, ns suggested by the 
! International Waterwarvs Commission, 
i was announced last spring, but has not 
j yet been passed by the United States 
Senate, although endorsed by the Cana- 

! dian Government.
It. is understood that this treaty, 

along with one providing for submission 
to The Hague Tribunal of the Atlantic 
fisheries dispute, respecting the New 
England and Magdalene Islands fisheries, 
is now nearly ready for final ratifica
tion at Washington. Mr. Pugsley is con
sulting with Mr Bryce on a few" matters 
of detail still to le settled lvast night 
the Minister of Public Works and Mrs 
Pugsley were the guests of the British 
.Ambassador at the embassy in Wash-

RAINED FOR A WEEK.

Fifteen Lives Were Lost in Floods in 
Costa Rica.

New York, Jan. G—Fifteen lives 
were lost, three large iron bridges 
swept away, a railroad disabled for 30 
miles and telegraph lines destroyed by 
a week of torrential rain on the Atlan
tic const of Costa Rica, Central Amer
ica, at the end of last month .according 
to news brought to-day by the steamer 
Siberia. Many fruit farms were ruined.

OUR GREAT

JANUARY SALE 
OF WHITE GOODS

CREATING A TREMENDOUS BUSINESS
This is the White Sale par excellence, the largest and best we have ever 

held. New Under Muslines. Exquisite Garments, thousands of yards of 
beautiful embroideries, cottons, linens, vestings, etc., that we have collect
ed, a wonderful variety after months of careful preparations to make this 
the most noticeable White Sale in the store's history will be demonstrated 
again to-morrow. Come and save. ^

Quality Skirting Embroideries 
Great Reductions

Without doubt the best values ever offered by this store. All past sale 
records are being broken, very effective eyelet and floral designs in skirt
ing embroideries of quality, 18 to 27 inches wide.
Worth regular 79c, sale price........... Worth regular 90c, sale price ...........

................................................ 49c yard ........................6 9c yard
Worth regular 85c, sale price .... Worth regular $1 and SI.25, sale

.................................................6 9c yard price.........................7 9c yard

" Mill Ends-Great Bargains
At 9c, worth regular.... 1 5c yard At 14c, worth regular .. 26c yard 
At lie, worth regular ....20c yard At 19c, worth regular .. 29c yard

Great January Whitewear Bargains
50c Drawers for 25c

We will put on sale on Saturday 
morning 5 dozen Ladies’ Cambric 
Drawers in umbrella ptyle, with 
deep frill, trimmed with hue. These 
goods are well worth 50c, sale price

75c Drawers for 49c
ladies’ Fine Cambric, also Nain

sook Drawers, with deep full frill, 
trimmed with embroidery, also lace, 
worth 75c, for .......................... 49 <•

75c Covers for 39c

ladies' Fine Nainsook Covers, full 
front and trimmed with embroidery, 
also lace. These arc good value at
75c, sale price................................39c

$1.25 Gowns for 98c 
Ladies’ Fine Night Dresses in 

open front, also slip over style, 
daintily trimmed with lace, embroi
dery and tucks, sale price . . . OSe

GRAND TRUNK systTm
Toronto

AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to On
tario Horse Breeders' Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12. 13, 14, 16.
Return limit, Jan. 16. 1909.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale to 

all principal winter resorts.
Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city agent; W. G. Webster, d-apot agent.

Unparalleled Price-Cutting and Extraordinary Sale of

Women’s Winter Coats
Women's 50-Inch Cloth Coats $4.75

A splendid assortment of styles and colors in plain and fancy mater
ials; all nicely trimmed and tailored. Regular $10.00 and $14.50 value*. On 
Saturday at .............................................................................. '...................................$4.75

DAILY 
TOURIST 

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

Always bright and clean, well lighted, 
ventilated and heated, wide aisles and 
modern conveniences. Bertha are roomy 
(eoFily accommodate two), comfortable, 
daily supplied with fresh linen. Smart 
porter in charge.

The best people “go Tourist" now-a- 
daya. You are sure of congenial com
pany: going Tourist paye, too, berths rates 
are very moderate. Berths reserved at 
C. P. R Ticket Office, Cor. King and 
James streets.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Tailor-made Suits $5.98
25 only Suits, manufacturer’s sam

ples. in a splendid assortment of 
colors. Semi and tight-fitting coats. 
Skirts newest, models. Regular 
$15.00 in $18.50: sale price ljtr>.9S

Walking Skirts $1.89
A splendid assortment of colors 

ami black doth in new gored and 
pleated' models. Regular $3.50 and 
$4.00. On sale Friday morning at 
9 o’clock at............................$ 1 .MO

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express»).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITy (42nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus. G. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
For Copy of

Inventory Prices for Saturday
Extraordinary Reductions in Many Lines

Wilton Carpets $1.09 
Clearing line Wilton Carpets, with 

or without borders, lengths from 25 
to 75 yards, worth $1.75, Inventory
price............................................... if 1.09

Velvet Carpets 90c 
Clearing line Velvet Carpet, choice 

quality, rich colorings, worth $1.35,
Inventory price........................ 90v

Brussels Carpets 82/£c 
Clearing line Brussels Carpet, 

with and without borders, heavy 
make, serviceable colorings, worth 
$1.25, Inventory price ... . 82%**

Tapestry Carpets 65c 
Clearing line Tapestry Carpets, 

very heavy quality, fine, choice vat- 
terns, worth 85 and !*0c. Inventory
price................................................ <$•*»<•

Saxony Hearth Rugs $1.49 
Saxony Hearth Rugs, large size, 

choice patterns, worth $2.50. Invent
ory price...................................... $ l »49

Mohair Door Mats 75c 
Mohair Door Mats, solid colors, 

green and crimson, worth $1.00. In
ventory price............................... 7.*>c

Floor Oilcloth 22%c Yard 
Heavy Floor Oilcloth. 2 j’ards 

wide, tile an<l floral patterns, worth 
27He. Inventory price sq. yd.
Printed Linoleums 39c Yard 
Printed Linoleum, heavy quality,

2 and 3 yards wide, splendid pat
terns, worth 50 and 60c. Inventory 
price .......................3t)e square yard

Inlaid Linoleums 75c Sq. Yard
Heavy Scotch Inlaid Linoleums, 

tile and floral patterns, worth 90c. 
Inventory price . .. 75<* square yard 

Tapestry Rugs $8.98 
Elegant line Tapestry Rugs, size 

4x3 yards, a great bargain, worth 
$11.50, Inventory price ... $S,9S 

Brussels Rugs $15.00 
Brussels Rugs, size 3%x3 yards, 

extra choice quality, and patterns, 
Worth $20.00 ami $22.00, Inventory
price............................................$15.00

Moravian Hearth Rugs $1.25 
Moravian Hearth Rugs, reversible - 

-ui "00T-$ qi-iOM *«tuuo[o.> pipidun 
ventory price..............................$1.25

R. McKAY & CO.

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table of

Maritime
Express

Oenada's train, noted for excellence 
ol Sleeping end Dining Car Service, 
between

MONTREAL and the ATLANTIC FORTS

Apply to Toronto Tk*»t Office, 61 
King street East, or 

6ENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTWI'T 
Moneten, N. Be

STEAMSHIPS

G, P. R. Atlantic Steamers
To

\ Liverpool 

Empress of Britain
Jan 2............. Lake Manitoba.............
Jan. 8 ... Empress of Ireland ... Dec. 23
Jan. 22 ................. Corsican .................. Jan. 8

Rates—According to ship: $65.00 up. first 
claws: $-12.50 up. second; $30.00 and $31.25 
third. Call on nearest agent or S. J. Sharp, 
71 Yonge street, Toronto.

HIT WITH HAMMER.
Wife of Manitoba Farmer Victim 

of the Hired Man.

Brandon, Man., Jan. 6.—Mrs. Hunter 
Cooper, wife of a well known farmer 
living near Bradwardine, while driv
ing home was attacked by the hired 
man, named Harry Scarr, an English
man, 18 years of age. Armed with a 
hammer, Scarr struck Mrs. Cooper a 
number of times over the head, frac
turing her skull. He then went to 
Bradwardine, and meeting Mr. Cooper 
informed him of what he had done. 
Scarr was kept under surveillance for 
a few hours and then arrested and 
placed in a box car awaiting trans
portation to jail here.

FOUNDARI ES HIRING MEN.

Rus hof Orders for Iron Good Sign 
of Good Time.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The big foundries 
and factories are increasing their puy 
rolls in consequence of the rush of orders 
for iron goods. Managers of every im
portant concern in the city anticipate a 
wry busy season, and expect to have 
their shojw running to the fullest capac
ity in a few weeks.

The relations between tho iron work
ers and moulders unions and thfe em
ployers is most cordial, which makes the 
outlook for the men exceedingly bright, j

FATAL OVERDOSE. k!"E

Dead in Switch-House.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—The body of Hugh 

Wilson, formerly employed as switch- ! 
man in the Grand Trunk yards at East j 
Toronto, and also on the section gang, ; 
was found last night by a brakeman in 
the switch-house just east of the Grand 
Trunk sheds at East Toronto. By his 
side was a half empty bottle of carbolic 
acid. He was dead when discovered. Wil
son was a married man, and lived at 
1G38 Danforth avenue.

Jean Wallace Dies in Western 
Hospital.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Jean Wallace died in 
the Western Hospital yesterday after
noon. hat ing taken an overdose uf medi
cine Tuesday afternoon.

Coroner J. 15. Elliott, who opened an 
inquest at the hospital last night, said 
that, the case was one which called for 
an investigation into the method of life 
of voung women rooming in the down 
town district.

The inquest will be continued Jan. 12 
at 8 [). 111. at the morgue.

100 BITTEN BY MAD DOG.

Rabies Soread in Pennsylvania Towns 
Through Kissing.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. G. A quarantine 
to lust 100 days Inis been placed over 
iSpringboro. ( oniicautvillc, Meadrille, 
Brookville, Linesville and other small 
towns in Crawford and adjoining coun
ties Isevausc of the prevalence of hydro
phobia in the western part of the state 
and the presence of tings said to be af
fected with rabies.

Dogs arc being shot on tin* streets as 
they are seen, and every precaution is 
being taken by the residents of the 
community to prevent the disease from 
spreading more than it already has. One 
death has already occurred, and the 
little Pasteur Institute at Pittsburg is 
overcrowded with sixteen dangerous pa- 
tients. and about twenty are waiting to

More than one hundred persons in the 
dog infected counties hive been bitten 
in the last ten divs, and more than five 
hundred docs in three counties have been 
killed. It is said that many persons are 
reveloping rabies through having kissed 
one who was affected.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
From Portland tor Liverpool.

•Roman ............................................ Jan. fi Feb. 13
Morion ............................................. Jan. 16
Canada............................................ Feb. 20
•Welshman........................................... Jan. 23 Feb. 27
•Ottoman.......................................... Jan. 30 Mar. 6
Ilaverford........................................ Feb. 6

• No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.
Second-class*. $42.60 and $46.00, according to 

steamer.
As no first-class passengers are carried 

until the 20th February, sailing seoond-clM* 
passengers will have use of all promeaisde

Third-class to Liverpool, London, London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $27.60.

For full Information apply to local ageit er

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
Ditrraitrr aokntn

The Government adheres to its policy 
of refusing to grant Additional liquor 
licenses in New Ontario.

Royal Insurance Co»
Aaaeta, Including Capital 

$4b,OOU,uOO
OTFICB-SO JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE AND MARINI

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWELL. Agent

11» Jau.-i »tf-et Bonfcii

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
P^one M7. 257 King Street East.

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that l« .
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Ctwne Cold In One Dey, (Jripb, 3 D.yi V -^-Z^

on every 
box. 35c

GREEN BROS, rssf
OOBMDR BINQ AND CATHARINE 8TS.

IRA GREEN, PROP, 
prompt attention bo calls w

price» the most reasonable and eatMaoUioe 
gueraoteed.

I Off fee tti. $0, raafehwe teL »,
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OPPORTUNITIES f OR SUCCESS Are Within the Grasp of All Who Use THE TIMES CLASSIFIED COLUMNS. 

By Advertising in Them You Can Secure Competent Help or Profitable Positions, Sell or 

Bay Real Estate or Dispose or Purchase Any Business. THE COST IS A CENT A WORD.

Lsgusness

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED

Agents—$20 weekly, nu expek
lance necessary. Send 4o lu stamps tor 

particulars. Forouee &. Co., Dept. £1, Me-

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WANTIVU— AN I'HO-
ceeeur to take charge ol Canning 

Plant, handling meats-, fruit» and vegeta-oU*». 
Mum be thoroughly competent and ! urn tab 
references a* to character and ability. Apply, 
statin* wages expected, to Box M, 'limed

W

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Milliner wanted for spring.
ueati trimmer to tune marge ui woik- 

nium; must be first class. Apply, stating 
salary and lengtn of season, ai»u previous 
experience, to <J. 13. ityau & Co., Uueiph.

ANTED—GENEiltAL. SMALL FAMILY. 
Win, Smart, mo uueen south.

XRBRllBNCBD NURSE OPEN FOR BN 
-i-i sagement. terms, $1 a day. Mrs. Smith. 
1 Norway avenue.

WANTED- SAU-HVdMAN, T 11 ( )Ru It i I i- 
ly experienced lo tane charge of rib

bons, frllllngs, veilings, en Flnen tiros.

WANTED—A PROTESTANT FEMALE 
teacher for email school, school sec

tion No. 2. Ridont, with third class cert in - 
cate. Salary, $300. duties to conunencc, Jan. 
4. Apply to Anthony Robertson, tirowu s 
Brae, Muekoka.

Ut' ANTED--EXPERIENCED HOUSE MAID 
If with referencee. Apply J3U James
treat south.
ÙlTaNTED-GOOD COOK. WITH REFER 
ÎT ences. Apply Mrs .1. M. Eastwood,
4ain street. East Hamilton____________ _

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
i ESPKCTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
j tu improve nlmeelf by taking a situation 
clerk in a solicitor's office, or any latt

ice. Has had no previous experience, out 
mid take very low wages to commence, 
x 5. Times.
/ ANTED — TO PURCHASE FOR A 
f home, in good locality, well-built. 
Jaru orlck houee .detacheo, all cuavt-n- 
cea. four to six bedrooms, south of King, 
t 4. Time# Office.
/ ANTED—STEADY WORK UY GOOD 
' reliable man. beet of city refer
ee. Box 3. Times Office.

IV OR SALE—SIX ACRES LEVEL EXTRA 
choice market garden, well lenced and 

buildings, wiuim two miles of Hamilton 
market, thirty-five hundred, terms may be 
arranged. Bowernmn, Bank of Hamilton

L' OR SALE SUITABLE SITE FOR BRICK 
■A. yard, .-and and gravel pit. Bowennau, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

UOWERZMAN A CO, REAL ,ESTATE 
J ' dealers, Bank of Hamilton Building. 
Properties bought, sold and exchanged

Good 7 roomed house with fruit 
garden. 294 Emerald north.

iV Oil SALE—OOTTAOIK, 7 ROOMS; ALSO 
barn. 458 John north.

JOHN M. BURNS. KÊAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Aceklant Insurance 
Company.

KOOWS TO LET

Kooms to let- new addition of
bethel Ml a# ion, *1.25 per week, all con- 

iuLiencetd. Lib King william street.

AV URNISHED ROOMS TO LET; EVERY 
convenience. 114 llughson south.

HASEMB.V 
Catharine

NT AND ROOMS TO LET.

IVURNISHED BEDROOMS, HOUfSEKKEP 
A lug rooms, ooard, optional. Si Park

TO LET

'OUR ROOMED t'OTTAGE, ALL CON- 
wnienees, cheap if rented at once. Ap- 

v l.i-i Wellington euuth, In the üauemeut,

47 LIBERTY

F OK SALK

UOU LIGHT S LU OIL APPLY 28 KL-

r ANTED TO BUY JrLAF WORK MAKE 
for farm. Phone 124

I anVjÜ*—A El KNISUBD OK VN- 
!urnl»bod bedroom In exchange 1er 

Me leeeom. Box 2, Time» Olllce.

LOST AND FOUND
VST MONDAY' SIGHT, BELT WITH 

I gold buckle, on James street south. Ke-
rd su Times Otfice.
ObT—ON SATURDAY ON KING STREET 

I eaet. gold exteuatou bracelet, silver Un- 
Reward 443 Barton eaetl.

OST—BLACK LEATHER HAND BAG * 
I containing small purse, shawl and money, 
ward 238 Hunter east
OST—FRIDAY, ON MACNAU, JAMES OR 

1 HugJieon, gold ring Initialed S. W. S. 
ward. Time* Office.
OST—KEY'. ON EMERALD, CANNON OR 

i East avenue north. New Year’s. Reward 
111 Emerald north.

US'! SATURDAY, GOLD CUFF LINKS, 
i set with three small diamonds. Reward
Times Office. 

l, OK SALE- BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES; 
1 uars limitin', best can be got. E. 
Emery. 31 Oak Ave.

w ECOND HAND IRON PIPE COILS AND 
O radiators, 216 King etreot east.

not Kc Y si u LS. SKATES, STICKS,
boya auu girl# sletgha. ati at lowest 

woeruolc pneu*, w out wvrto Cycle Works' 
•store, adjoining new armory.

KEEP YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blankets and rain cover#, large 

assortment, jou need tJmin now. Robert 
Soper, Buy and Simcoe streets.

V EW Pi AM) BARG ANS — FAOÏORY 
1 ' price* ; $1.50 per week, without Interest 
or notes. Square# from $25 up. Pianos to 
rent with privilege of purchase, rent to apply. 
V. J. Ruine, John street south, 5 doors from 
Post Office, dealer in pianos and real es-

B ICYCLES—CASH OK ON EASY PAY- 
menus. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

UUAKTEK CURD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley # Wood Yard, also car

pel cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

MISCELLANEOUS

BOARDING
«'TkST^CLAsTIjOARDF^ . CENTRAL. 61 

Hess north.
PRIVATE BOARD AND LODGING AT It» 

King William.
> K1VATK BOARDER WANTED, GOOD 

home. 15 Bristol.

Vr ANTED 2 GOOD B( lAKDElLS; GOOD 
home. 16 Cheever street.

' OOD BOARDING ; CENTRAL, GOOD 
r home. 52 Hunter cast.

PERSONAL
tOF. BRAGANZA. HINDU PALMIST, 
phrenologist, proceed* without your ut- 

V a word. 81 Walnut »omu.

LEGAL

Marriage licenses issued, no wtt-
netisvs required. Bowermau, Bank of 

Hamilton Building.

fr 1IE JOBUORN TRANSFER AND FUR- ;
1 niture moving van#; pianos moved; dis

tance no object, packing, crating or stor- 
ag< . teaming, single or double Terms for | 
moving van, $1.U0 per hour for two men; 75c j 
for one man. Estimates free Telephone | 
3025. 645 Huglnsou street north.

ASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and estate agents, 217 King east.11

w EE MISS PAROETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin
est French, German and English good*; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jeuice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Kemowbr the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

ROY HIND WISHES TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first c4a.<a 

laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
called for and delivered. Family work. 35 
and 45c doz»a.

|Ll A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. 
soMoiiore. etc. Office Federal Life 

Ln«». fourth floor, Jan» and Main. 
._ té lend in large and umall amounts 
iwMt r»U*. Wm. Bell. R. A Pr/xgle.

UNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. c'O- 
lidtor, etc. Money to loan on real os
ât lowest curent rate®. Offices, Room
ederal Life Building.

Tlliam h. ward rope. k. C.. BAR-
rieter. solicitor, notnry public. Office 

r*l Life Building. Money to loan at
it rates of Interest.

RRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan- 

a fUvt-claaB real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary. Office, No. 324fe Hughjon street 

i. N. B. -Money to loan on real estate

MEDICAL

KjqMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST.
baa removed hie office from 38 King 

■treet vest tx> cor. King and Went avenue

Ï* RANK D. W. BATES. M.D . EYE. EAR.
noee and throat epvclallwt, ha# removed 

fela office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
SutltitoS Hours » to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- 
Lpne 724. Dr. Bates has opened an offloe 
In Detroit, and from now on will spend from 
It, let to the 22nd of each month in hi# of
fice hero, and from the 23rd to the end of 
the month in Detroit,

TTr t. shannon McGILL1VKAY~~Ha'8
U removed from the corner of King and 
James «treeU to his residence. 164 James 
louth Bpecwllat in heart and nervous dis- 

Phone 140.

JOHN P. MORTON. U. D.. F. R. c.
''Kdln.'' James street south. Surgeon— 

T»# ear noee and throat. Office hour# $ 
to 12 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

MONEY TO LOAN

1) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mort gages, real estate. Lowest tonne. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Bulldltg.

11 ONLY TO LOAN--AT LOWEST RATES 
JyJ of Into» t*t on real astute security In 
sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\»7 OOf) MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS. V» Tiling. Choke Granite Monument#. 
Middleton Marble & Granit.' Co., Limited, 
Furnt.-i# & Eastman, managerv 232 King east.

DENTAL

DR M. F BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that ap;>eal to the working claeeea. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETII receiving i-peclal oon- 
•ldiwatlon MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice. 17Vi King «treat east. Hamilton.

1 XR. F C. H. BRIGGS, D. D. 3.. U. S.
I ; L. D. S.. D. L S.. Tor. dentUt. 38^ 
King street west. Tlamllton. Ont

]\r. james f. McDonald, dentist,
' Grossmnn'u Hall, C7 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

STORAGE
CTORAOK WAREHOUSE - HR "her" 
k chandlse. furclture, piano#, trunks, val
uables; separate room for paoh family's 
goods. Myles’ Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
and Hugh son. Phono 690.

E HUSBAND. ll.D..
Homeopathist.

Main street weet Telephone 256.

.R MoBDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

1 Bay streets. Office houre—9 to 12 a. m., 
D 5 r. *n- 7 to s p. m. Tel^ihone 829.

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESA8ES OF 
men. 3» Charlton street. Toropto

PATENTS
P ATPMT^x trade marks, de
* AY i. Hen 1 o *i*na. etc., procured Is 
all eoaatrtee. John H. Mendry. corner Jame# 
end Rebecca Stress, established 1W.

Times Ads

firing
Results

Call (or letters in boxes 
34, 36, 36, 38. 49.

The thinner their clothes get the more 
complicated they are.

“They get into ’em backward, turn 
around twice, step over themselves, and 
wiggle through the rest with a reverse 
English. And when it is all over they 
look like a snake that has just followed 
a hull frog -choking to death in the 
neck, all puffed up in the chest, and just 
plain skin the rest of the way.

“It's a mania, by gracious. We wore 
at the Aquarium the other Sunday, and 
my wife says to me when I was trying 
to get a good look at the hellbenders, 
‘Come away, Henry,' she says, ‘they’re 
so wrinkled and baggy,’ she says, ‘it 
gets on my nerves."

“Follow me? Well, sir, there you 
have it. Gets on her nerves. Wrinkles 
get. on her nerves.

“That's what's the matter. This thin 
business is getting on their nerves too 
much. What's more, it's getting on my 
nerves. You go and get married and it 
will got on your nerves. Why. believe 
me. when I took my blushing bride, to 
the altar steps I was a merry fair hair
ed boy. Now look at me. t,ook hard. 
Wreck! That's me. Wreck ! Nervous

“One thing, though. Come up nearer. 
If she gets much thinner she will fade 
away into space. By gracious, dissolve, 
a» the feller says, into evanescence.

“Well, of course, you know me. I'm 
not, talking to be quoted or anything 
like that, but I’m rather setting store 
by that fade away business. Sort of 
bits my fancy like.

"So I'm hearing up, son, I'm bearing 
up."—New York Run.

wTc7t7u.

BAPTIST
SETTLEMENT

“Here’s a Chance for Dick”
Make a habit of looking over the classified pages of The Times “between whiles."
You will find business chances for husband, son or brother that they might never hear of 

otherwise.
Opportunity to better his position or to enter a business for which he is better qualified. 
Chances to sell his boat—fishing tackle—camping outfit—or a chance to buy at a real bargain. 
Cut out these little ads, save them for the men folk when they come home in the evening. 
They will appreciate your thoughtfulness—and you will find many ways whereby they can 

save or make dollars.
It's one of the most interesting parts of the paper, too.
There's sure to be something new in every issue. Look to-day.

Only One Woman in Jail During 
Past Month.

The monthly parlor meeting of Central 
W. C. T. U. was hold at the residence 
of Mrs. Jarvis, 13U Oak avenue, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. T. FI. Pratt, 
president, in the chair. 'Flicre was a very 
large attendance. The secretary, Mrs. 
Stead, and treasurer, Mrs. Boyle, gave 
satisfactory reports.

A hearty vote of thanks as passed to 
Mrs. E. J. White for a generous gift of 
a dozen each of knives, forks and spoons 
for the Day Nursery. Mrs. Campbell re
ported only one woman had been in the 
jail during the past month. Mrs. Arthur 
Boyle reported 75 children eared for, 0G 
adults given beds, and 284 meals pro
vided in the Day Nursery during the 
past month.

Miss Nesbit read a paper on the new 
organization being formed in Iowa.

Afternoon tea was served and a social 
time enjoyed.

The regular weekly meetings are held 
every Tuesday afternoon at Rose Arden, 
the residence of the president, Mrs. 
Pratt.

Messrs. Clarence and Clark Vansivkle 
of Ovid. Mich., are visiting at the home 
of their grandfather, Mr. l’eter Van-

Miss Idly Young, of Brantford, spent 
last week at Mr. A. .1. Misner'e.

Miss Almira Yanriekle, of Buckley's 
Corners, is visiting here.

Mr. Merton Vansickle’s family has re
moved from this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buckler, of Brant
ford, spent a few days last week at 
.1. Vansickle’s.

Mr. and Mr*. S. E. Sweet, of Hamilton, 
are spending some time In this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Drake are visiting at 
Townsend Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Yansickle, Mr. and 
Mrs. (leo. Brooks, and Mr. and Mrs. I j. 
I). Wilson spent New Year's at Mr. 11. 
Kelly’s, Albertan.

Miss Nora Yansickle, of Tranquility. Is 
visiting at A. D. Vansickle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Francis and Mf. 
and Mrs. Geo. BaLerson were Sunday 
guests at Mr. Orval Vansickle’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Van sick le and chil
dren. Mrs. M. Wilson. Mrs. E. Misner, 
Mr. Lemuel Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. T E. 
end Misses Nellie and Bertha Wilson, 
North Road ; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Harri
son, of Hamilton ; Mr. M. and Mrs. P. 
Drake, of Brantford ; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
bins and children; Mr. and Mrs. 8. R. 
Wilson and family, of Jerseyville; Mr. 
Robert and Miss H. Vansickle, Mr. and 
Mrs. I,. S. Vansickle and children, spent 
New Year's at Jesse Vansickle’s.

Mrs. Walter Dougherty, of Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Young and children, of 
Brantford, spent New Year’» at Mr. A. 
J. Misner’s.

r+ ■»»■>
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HOW BRIGHT mb CLEAN
Was the way some ladies were speaking of a store in this city th- 
other day.

Could this be said of your store? No? Then brighten up. Here 
is an offer that will means dollars to you if you use it.

FREE ARCS FREE MANTLES FREE SUPERVISION
ALL YOU PAY FOR IS THE CAS

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 88

ii "ir nri............................ . ............................. ... ..............................j

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. BURKHOLDER.
42 FKDKRAL BUILDING.

Phene 610. Hones I7K

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of lhe Manufacturers 

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO. Lid. 
let nu* w„L rset.

PIANO TUNING
iTî ratmondT'imano tuner and re-
iXLe pairer. removed to ’26 Hose Street 
north. Phone 1078.

ORTHODONTIA

1 \ R. Jl .B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
IJ orthodontie, which In commonly known 
«d “straightening crooked teeth." Office 44 
Federal Life Bulidlng. Phone 2712

PHOTO SUPPLIES
tToiTxmas presents, cameras, KO-
i. daks, albums. Special—4 pointed steel 
tripods. $2.10. largest stock in city. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phone 2620.

FISHING OUTFITS

U ODD GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES vT and best fly hooka. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

UMBRELLAS

TTMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
U covered ana re paired at Slater's, 9 
King William.

DANCING
V> SCUNNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.I ' Haokett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele- 
unone 1848.

FUEL FOR SALE

K? OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; .F beat in city. Ontario Box Ca, 1W
Main east.

JEWELRY
/"I OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES vJT seven fifty ; alarm clock eighty-nine 
cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 213 King Eoe*.

HUSBAND’S HANDBOOK.
What to Say to a Wife Who Aski 

If She Is Getting Thinner.

“Marriage,’’ remarked Uncle Henry 
impressively as he peeked around Lite 
edge of the door to see it she was snoop
ing anywhere near, "marriage is some
thing that the bachelor misses and the 
widower escapes. But, understand me, 
there are more benedicts thaji there are 
widowers at the present going to press.

"And I tell you. son, tne reason so 
little real truth is told about the happy 
state of matrimony is as apparent as a 
.club at a Donn y brook Fair. The bache
lors don't know anything about it, Uie 
benedicts are afraid to tell what they 
know, and the widowers hate to open up.I 
au unpleasant subject.

“See what I mean? We all have our 
little failings, as the man said when lie 
robbed the bank, and the wiesenheimer 
who wrote, Tîe not ns dumb driven cat
tle, be a lioro in the strife,’ was just ft 
poet - regular plain poet, he was.

“1 hear a lot of talk about folks hav
ing no fear of death and all tlu(t sort of 
thing, but I notice that they put on rub
bers when they go out in the wet just 
the same. They are not afraid to have 
death overtake them, but I notice they 
keep travelling pretty fast. You hear 
me, *on, it’s no good going around look
ing for trouble. Not if you’re married, 
it isn’t. It’s more than that—-it’s unne
cessary.

“Now I ask you as a friend and broth
er. and as one likely at any time to be 
convicted of matrimony yourself, what 
are you going to do when your wife up 
and says, ‘Henry,’ she says—that is in 
mv ease, the name don't make any dif
ference -‘Henry.’ she says, like that, 
‘don’t you think I’m getting thinner?'

“Sounds easy, doesn’t it? It does 
to you, son. But it isn’t.

“‘Proptcrea. quod,’ as the Ivatin feller 
used to say just before you turned over 
the page; for this reason, be.riu.se, my 
guileless young investigator. If you agree 
with her she'll tell you that you don’t

is going to save little Hemiy from the 
wrath to come7

"Nothing, son, nothing. Vp to the 
present date and so far as science has 
advanced there Ls not as yet any dis
covery suitable for such occasions. It 
was coming to you from the beginning, 
and you take it from me, you’ll get it, 
pressed down and running over.

"Of course, you can say, T don't know,’ 
but that's no good to you, not if you’ve 
gut a regular lady woman female wife, 
like. You’re supjxised to know. What 
did she marry you for? EhT What did 
she? Well, then, of course, you’ve got

“And take it from me, you don’t 
know. You simply don't. You don’t 
even know what in the name of senses 

I she wants to be thin for, except tluit it’s 
; the style. But she does, and when she’s 

feeling real nice and thin and in good 
fit condition to start something she 
comes cavorting over the landscape and 
says, sweet as peaches, ‘Henry,’ she says, 
'am I getting any thinner?’

"You got to give ’em credit, though. 
Tales of the Spanish Inquisition. Fox's 
‘Book of Martyrs’ and the ‘Autobiogra
phy of Sitting Bull' are tame reading 
compared with what could lie written 
about the inner secrets of a second 
storey front. Yea, indeed, son, they’ll 
go to any length —in fact, they’re mak
ing them longer then ever tliis year—to 
get ‘a good line down the side,' whatever 
that is. It’s fierce, whatever it is.

“Ever see pictures of those squeezing 
machines the late lamented Mr. Fox dv- 
scribea in such spirited fashion ? Well, 
take it from me, they weren’t in it.

“No, sir. Just a playful little tight
ness, that’s nil. Put ray wife in one 
and she’d say, ‘There, [ told that girl 
they’d be too big ’ Catch the drift? 
Terribly sot, women are.

“I remember when I was a boy the 
only secular books l was allowed to go 
ut Sundays were Webster’s Unabridged 
Dictionary, The New England Cook 
Book an<l that same masterpiece of the 
late Brother Fox that had a representa
tion on the front page of a large, ample, 
worried looking lady preparing to do 
t lie sailor's leap into a tank full of 
smoke. Jt was labelled Woman Boiled 
in Oil,’ and was jaior medicine on a hot 
day;

"I thought it was something terrible. 
Used to lay awake nights feeling sorry 
for her and all that sort of thing. Not 
now, son, not now!

“Why, would you believe it. my wife | 
stays in the hot room, of a Turkish bath i 
fo long that when thfV make her quit | 
she has to swim out. Yes, sir, and then . 
she comes home, and she say». ‘Henry.' , 
«lie says, ‘turn on the hot water in that : 
tub,' she says. ‘I’ve got a perfectly >u- | 
perl) creation coming home to-night,’ ; 
she says, ‘from the modiste on Five av- j 
enue,' she says, ‘and I’m afraid if 1 don't 
stew down a bit.’ she says, ‘it is going 
to break at the waist line,’ she says.

“How about that ? A/id me with a 
blue silk V in the bavk of my jeans and 
tickled to death over it, because l bate 
a man who is built on the general 
ground plan of a shrimp.

And that isn't all, either. No, sir,

R. T. OF T.
District Council Considers License 

Reduction Already Assured.

The Hamilton and Wentworth District 
Council, R. T. of T., held its annual 
meeting last evening in Green's Hall. 
Geo. H. Jjees, District Councillor, presid
ed. Official reports showed a year of 
great activity. The election of officers 
for the ensuing year resulted as follows, 
Mr. Lees having declined rv-eiection ns 
District t ouncilor owing to the burden 
of new duties elsewhere :

ÔOOÔW-ÔWiO''
Mrs. Moore, from Toronto, is spending 

her holidays with her daughter, Mrs. 
Martin Lymburner.

New Year’s Day was spent very pleas
antly at the home of Mr. Z. Silverthorn. 
The sons and daughters gathered toge
ther with a few friends. After indulging 
in all the good things from the heavily 
l»dtiii tables, music and games were en
joyed.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Traver spent New 
Year’s at Mr. Henderson’s, near Wel- 
landport.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. .Johnson, Dundalk, 
visited at A. Silverthorn's on Sunday 
la-M.

The elections in Gaistor township re
sulted ns follows : Reeve. J. M. Lymburn
er ; Councillors, Alvin Killins, J. D. Park, 
Culver Lymburner, Arthur Silverthorn.

Mrs. James Warner, from Duimville, 
visited at George Warners on S”uday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson ‘Rodgers made s 
short visit with her father, \Yaltcr Lym- 
burner.

Quite a number of the young folk* 
from hero were invited to a party at 
Mr. Rittker’s, near Winslow.

Bella Warner has been re-engaged as 
teacher in 8. S. No. 1.

The school is idle at the present owing 
to the scarcity of school teachers.
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Y Merrill, of Toronto, spent 
*s with his family here.
E. Shaw joined the ranks of 

vts i event ly. lie and his bride 
i a noisy reception on Satur-
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Austin Merritt, of Montreal, n-nd 
I Frank Merritt, of Toronto, spent New 

Year'» at R. H. Lym burner’s.
Miss \ Duett a Quinlan is visiting at 

R. Quinlan's.
Mi*s Lottie Johnstone, of Toronto, is 

the guest of the Misses Lymburner.
Mrs. A Merritt mid Miss Gladys are 

visiting friends in Bartonville.
The trustees of S. S. No. 3 have been 

unable to procure the services of a 
teacher for their school.

V-V. '•*'*’V'W 'fV« « «

I LITTLE IRELAND |

<• V

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Nichol gave their 
annual. New Year's party. About sixty 

i or seventy guests were present from 
! Burlington. Carlisle. Strabane, Nestover, 

Hamilton, Dundas and Millgrove. They 
enjoyed themselves in dancing and play
ing cards. The music was furnished by 
the Millgrove orchestra.

Miss Maud Fletcher is spending a 
week’s holidays with her sister, Mrs. 
Emerson Marcey, of Kilbride.

Misses B. and A. Nichol, of Hamilton, 
spent New Y'ear's under the parental

Mr. liai old Bradford, of Hamilton, 
spent New Year’s week with Thos. Ni-

Mr. Jackson, Mr. James Cummings 
and Mrs. Cummings, of Hamilton, spent 
New Year’s at Frank Bailey's.

SUMMIT

of

take any interest in her looks. You 
don’t care what she does or wears, or ; f.ook at what they do in cold weather,
whether she keeps her figure or not. j They jam themselves into blank dollar»'

“And if you tell her she is only as thin ! worth of outs dp stuff, and you take it
as usual, w-hnt is going to happen to you | from me, underneath they’re wearing

PROPHET LEE SPANGLER.
He wns convinced that the end 

the world was to come on Sunday 
last and induced a few of his follow
ers to asc«nd a mountain at Nyack. 
N. Y . to wntch the earth’s destruc
tion. Spangler shu »d away himself 
and n wairiint in which he is accused 
of being a public nuisance has, been

is likeJy to b» considerably more titan 
plenty. Get the idea? Whatever you 
say. you lose. You hear me.

“Well, then, what are you going to 
do? See what T mean? What on earth

linen because it's thin. In winter, mind ; “Evor get shocked by talking over n 
you. Regular ‘stormy winds do blow’ tc'.e; <-m- wire during a storm ?” “Only 
kind of weather. i once, i called my wife up while she was

“Of course it doesn't take ’em any less house-cleaning to say that I'd bring a 
time to dreee, or anything like that, friend to dinner.’’—Kansas City Journal.

A. K. Walk ley was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Foran, Winona, on Wed
nesday .

Miss Richards, who has been visiting 
her sister at Bayfield, has returned.

A. and G. Cheshire, of Copetowu, spout 
Sunday evening at. T. Carpenter’s.

Miss Maggie Lee, Stonev Creek, has 
been visiting at C H. Howell’s.

On New Year's Eve the members of 
Mr. A. L. Bonham's S. S. class were 
right royally entertained at his home. 
The boys all report having spent a most 
delightful evening.

E. Steneba ugh and wife, from the 
Northwest, arc visiting the former’s par
ents here.

Norman Bctzner, of Toronto, spent 
the holidays at his home here.

Mrs. A. House spent the holiday» with 
friends in Toronto.
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IT SOUNDS HOPEFUL.
If the aldermen-elect can agree among 

themselves that each man shall take his 
place only on those committees wUicre 
in the judgment of his colleagues his spe
cial ability or municipal experience will 
best serve the citize ns, a decided step 
in advance will have been taken.—Spec
tator.

It affords the Tirqes much pleasure to 
reproduce this apparent evidence of its 
contemporary's returning moral sanity. 
How different it is from its recent ma
chine productions! A few days before 
the disreputable organization of which 
it was the mouthpiece got jolted by the 
ratepayers it cared not a button about 
the ratepayers being well served or 
about members of the Council being 
given places on committees where their 
special abilities might best be utilized; 
its only care was that no Grh should 
be allowed to occupy a position of honor 
or preferment, and that, the coveted 
positions should go only to those parti
sans who would be most amenable to 
boss influence. To suggest any more 
enlightened or advantageous principle of 
selection was to call out the organ’s 
jibes and sneers.

“Sweet are the uses of adversity,"’ 
says the poet. The realization that the 
RATEPAYERS as ratepayers, not as 
party servitors, are to lake a hand in 
governing the city, is having u good ef
fect, if it is even making the organ ot 
partisan machine rule less insolent and 
truculent. And if the aldermen be true 
to their best instincts and to the people, 
and choose their committees and chair
men for their fitnesss for the work, even 
the Spectator may by and by cease to 
regret the disaster to the machine in 
the satisfaction which it must come to 
share with the eitizeris generally that 
Lhe triumph of civic loyalty and moral 
uprightness has ushered in n purer, In-i
ter, brighter era of municipal life.

pany. Durhtg that time there was no 
distribution of profits.”

Even in the face of this sworn evi
dence the Tory organs continue to re
publish the falsehood intended to cast 
suspicions upon Hon. Mr. Sifton’s con
duct, the Winnipeg Tribune, which pre
tends to “independence," going so far as 
to express doubts of the bona fides of 
Mr. Sifton’s sale of the stock in ques
tion. So contemptible are the methods 
of the party which based its hopes of 
office upon a campaign of slander!

WHENCE THE BOODLE ?
Where could Mr. Borden obtain the 

monev necessary to enter fifty or a hun
dred protests and counter-protests m 
Ontario Ï Where could he get the money 
necessary to carry these protests to 
trial?—Toronto News.

Where did Mr. Borden’s party get its 
huge corruption fund of last campaign? 
When the News answers that question, 
it may have a suggestion as to where 
Borden might gel funds to carry on pro
test trials. Certainly there seemed to tie 
no stringency in Tory finances at that 
time. Did the strong box at Toronto 
stand open invitingly then? M by. even 
the local Tory organ put t-lio cost of the 
campaign in one constituency— West 
Hamilton—at $10,000! That money did 
not- fall front the skies into the lints of 
the Tory machine bosses. Much as the 
ratepayers of the city ’night be bled, it 
did not nil come out of the municipal 
treasury directly or indirectly. Whence, 
then, did it come'1 Has the News any 
idea? Wonder if Whitney has any sus
picion? Surely Sant Barker did not 
whack up For all "of it ! Can you Imagine 
Mayor Stewart “loosening up" to the ex
tent of half the bill? The money was 
foitbooming, though, and the question is

even at Beck’s estimate. The matter is men who have proved themselves better 
one that should I* speedily settled by I !" the game. At bottom, it is the nega.

tion of the inequality of men in ability,
the new Council.

Bunaw-Varille, the former Panama 
Minister of the United States, and at 
one time an engineer on the Panama 
Canal, says that work will cost $280,- 
000,000, or double the United States es
timate. lie agrees with the French engi
neers that the construction of the G-atun 
dam, as at present proposed, will result 
in disaster to the undertaking. One 
thing, however, the canal is accomplish
ing— drainage of the United States trea
sury. furnishing an excuse for keeping 
up the taxation upon the people.

Sir James Whitney indulged in a good 
deal of boasting at the Whitney Club 
dinner in Toronto. “Before we came in
to power.” he said, "the heaven-bom 
statesmen we succeeded had the affaire 
of the Province in an awful mess.” He 
did not explain, however, that the one 
important change made by his Govern
ment was to double the amount of the 
burden of Provincial management and 
to tax the people nearly double the 
amount required hv the former Govern
ment. A candid statement would have 
been: “Ross taxed you $4,000,000; 1
doubled it. Where Ross sj>ent $ô. I will 
soon spend $10. Praise me. Q ve peo-
per

force, judgment, foresight, knowledge 
of human nature, and executive power. 
To deny the industrial inequality of 
men would be like denying inequality in 
the size of trees. And yet this patent 
fact of the economic world is the block 
over which socialists - as well as many 
labor unionists—always stumble. It is 
this central fact of human life—which 
everyone can daily verify—that really 
shows us the main fallacy of socialism.

But the liberty gained by the con
stitution of this country is the liberty 
to say those things that don’t please-v- 
to criticise. If it did not mean tillj.

A GREAT TRIUMPH.
Right Home Sale of Homefnmish- 

ings Attracted Thousands 
of People.

That the public are fully alive to 
the many buying advantages of the 
big January sales at The Thomas C. 
Watkins store was amply demonstrated 
to-day.

Last night the Right House announc
ed their great January reduction sale of 
carpets, cuitains, rugs, linoleums, drap
eries, bedcoverings and furniture cover
ings. To-day the store was thronged all 
day. Thousands of people were delights 
with the bargains, the vast varieties for 
selection and the desirability of every 
line offered

The sale has captured the town with 
its unprecedented bargains, and, togeth
er with the big white sale of linens, 
sheetings, embroideries, muslin, under
wear and kindred lines, and the great 
January reduction clearance sales of 
furs, coats, dress goods, skirts, suits,

MINISTER MARRIED.
Rev. J. M. Copeland Weds Si 

Cathariees Lady.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Jan. 0.—The residence 

of R. W. Robertson, Welland avenue, 
was the scene of a very charming wed
ding at 3 o’clock this atternoon. it was 
the nuptials of his sister, Birdie Ethel- 
wyn, and Rev. John Milton Copeland, of 
Cun boro, formerly ot Niagara Street 
Methodist Church, this city, and sun of 
William Copeland, of Smith ville. The 
bride wore a Directoire gown uf white 
silk Lansdowne, and the customary brid
al veil. She was attended by her sister, 
Louie, who was attired in pink sail toy. 
Rev. F. George Farrill, B. A., pastor of 
Niagara Street Church, performed the 
duties of best man. Rev. Dr. W. J. 
Crothers, of St. Paul Street Methodist 
Church, conducted the ceremony, in the 
presence of a large number of friends 
and relatives. The bride has been a 
most efficient worker in St. Paul Street 
Church, and among the presents she re
ceived was a valuable china cabinet 
from her adult organized Bible class, 
they, will reside in Canbovo.

ST. CECILIA.
I. O. D. E. Will Have a Benefit 

at Bennett’s.

HARD TIMES

The monthly meeting of St. Cecilia 
O. I). E., was held at the 
•omns on Monday afternoon, 

ut, Mrs. H. !•'. Burkholder, pre- 
f acknowledgment wen

| read from the Hamilton Health Associa-

WILL GO TO THE COURTS.
The motion of the city of Toronto to 

stay proceedings in the Beardmore suit 
and to strike out the statement of claim 
made has been dismissed. This reassures j 
the carrying of the Toronto Hydro-Kiev- j 
trie suit into the courts. The London 
case will follow that of Toronto. Jus
tice Latohford holds that the llydro- 
Eleetric Commission, having resisted the 
plaintiff’s effort to make U a part i de j 
fendant, has no right to complain, and I 
that all parties should, by right, be be
fore the court. He says lie does not feel 
called upon to pronounce upon the legis
lation which invests the < -ommission 
with immunity against lawsuits ••how
ever extraordinary' it may lie," hut he 
refuses “to doee the doors of this court 
against a litigant who questions the 
powers of the legislature to free the 
Commissioners from the liability which ■ 
would otherwise lie east upon it by the ; 
law.” He pointa out that if the Com | 
mission fears that it may be prejudiced 
by any conclusion reached ill this action ! 
it may apply to be joined ns a party de
fendant. •

"Hie judfpnent. is about a* severe a re- j 
flection ns the courts ever make u|x>u 
the law-making power for deliberate and j 
unjust attempts to muzzle the courts' 
and to defeat the administration <>f I 
equity as between citizens. Incidentally ! 
the court adopts the views of Mr. .lu* ! 
tioe Anglin in the Galt ease, holding that j 
the consent of the ratepayers to the I 
contract is necessary; that the price of | 
the power, delivered, is a most material | 
part of the terms, and that not having I 
been given, the Council had not the right ! 
to pass a by-law requiring the execution • 
of suelf contract. That would appear to 
indio-ate that His Lordship regards the 
approval of the ratepayers as necessary 
to the validity of a Hydro-Electric eon- ' 
tract, that approval to be given when - 
the actual price of power, delivered, and 
the terms and conditions of the bargain, 
are before them. Such a view of the ease 
appeals to common sense.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mayor Stewart's congratulations on | 

tlvc machine"» success in the mayoralty | 
election lrove been delayed, on account I 
of the cold snap, probably.

The profits of 100 British cotton mill 
companies for the year 1938 average 10 
per rent. They employ a capital of £(!.- 

! 010.810. The working time of these 
mills during the year has l>enn 50 hours 
a week. The average dividend declared 
was 1184 per rent. There i* no indica
tion here of disaster to British manu

ie London Statist says that the 
competition among British railways 
ading to working agreements upon 
-, etc.; and it advocates that there 
"hi be a Royal Commission clothed 
power (o inquire into and regulate 

ray transportation. It thinks some 
body ns the Dominion Railway 

mission might serve a beneficent

millinery, men's goods, blouses, hosiery ! Chapter, 1.
■n<e was there for the a menti- I and underwear has created the greatest 1 V. \V. (J. A. 

monts that followed the constitution j buying stir of any sale event of recent j ^j,., 
before this country’s organic government years. Kverv reader is urged to visit Lidi,,,, 
wa* established' This KWrt-y is in- j The Right Honee to-morrow
violable. and it will remain. 1 ______«.__ _ 1 . ..1 j lion regarding the Christmas donation of

That is credited to John Mitchell, as j DJDT /7 ÇZ7D 777 C I'htm pudding, etc., from the Chapter to
on argument in favor of the mil ill-ten- , L-JÎ £-jT/Ll/ *3 /_/ I\ 1 Hj O. the Mountain Sanatorium, and from the
mice of the boycott and the black list. ; ---------- Ladies1 Auxiliary of the Health Associa
it ; ou , iof... ,0 f! . lion, for a donation from this Chapterl! i' put forward as a defence of 1 j . r\.

j Interesting Discourses Ooing on in \ towards the furnishing of the free dis

Gospel Tabernacle. I It was announced that, through the
erosity of Mr. John L. Applet

Before a large- congregation in Gospel 
Tabernacle Sunday school lost evening 
Rev. Frank S. Weston, pastor of Em
manuel Baptist Church, Toronto, deliv- 

il the second of a series of lectures 
giving a bird's eye view of the scheme 
of the Bible. Mr. Weston is a powerful 
penker. and handled the subject last 

night “The Paradise That Is Lost"— 
detail. The speaker shewed that God 

«tended man to be happy. He was 
place,1 in the Garden of Eden ns mon
arch of the earth. Man at the begin- | r-,. r ,1 n iL J 1
ning was Godlike. God made him in his ' 1 rirnaT)) LlaSS OJ the Cathedral
i.u,,,-. Man ... I- Innl ..vr all. H j Christmas Treat.
God gave him dominion over all the liv
ing things on the earth. Jesus Christ j ------
whs the second Adam. He came into i Last night saw the second and lost of
the world to gel back what the first I t|lr (Christmas' tree entertainments at
Adam had lost through sin. The first 
man was not a savage, as many believe, I 
scrambling around for a scanty living, j 
but was a being richly endowed, And i

ilx*rty”; it is in fact a- most deadly 
Hack upon liberty a confounding of 
berty with license. Onee admit the 
gality of the black list, there remains 
o safeguard save lhe right of the 
t ronger. The moral idea must he 

! .lropped from our scheme of soeial and 
I legal organization. The liberty of speech 

which just. free, intelligent governments 
I granted is not latitude to use speech as 
I an instrument of wrong, tyranny, re 
1 venge, pereecution. And woe to the 
I weak when such a system gains recog

nition!

! OUR EXCHANGES !

manager of Bennett's .Theatre, the Vhuli
ter would have a benefit performance at 
Bennett’s on the evening of Feb. 4. The 
friends of the Daughters of the Empire 
are n=ked to bear this date in mind. 
Tickets will l>o obtainable from member» 
of the Chapter after Jan. 18.

The meeting closed ‘with the National 
Anthem.

little Tots.

OR

Bad.

li tii

which a fe 
“hunk! ark 
g'H tort l ei

• spelling reformer» wish to inv 
upon us the deformed spelling -

To the 
(Toronto Star).

London has Voted for Sunday ears. 
If London keeps on it'll lie as wicked as 
Hamilton after a while.

Doing Its Work.
(London Advertiser).

The three-fifths clause saved the 
bar-rooms in twenty municipalities on 
Monday. Tt is doing what it was de-

v freak agit 
if it would 
back with

tors favor, they 
.,t be well to l.e- j 
a reform of the 
aim at pbonetie ! 

1 proper ground- |
alphabet. If we are 
spelling. w« should lay a 
work. And that i< only to l»e att 
by amending our English alphabet-, I 
that L «lone, the “deformers" onlv 
iler t-oiii'Hsimi worse confounded.

Down on 

1 >wing t > the i

iuiiity of Hr 
l>aving sfcree 
because the

, while admit!

ratepayers refuse

the

-s am 
to

in- .1 
1 ï !

oke inspector 

1 gu behind the 

Lies.

Smoking.

1creased vigil a nc of
if henceforward 

smoke it will 
barn to do it.

Will little lower than his Maker. Man |
I fell and his kingdom fell with him. The 1 

fall dulled his intellect. Then Adam j 
hail a perfect understanding; now the j 

I best of men have to use reason. Man ; 
j also had lost the wonderful intuition of j 
1 Adam. Man is the only animal that 
! Joes not grow its own clothing. Why? 
j Because lie i» the only animal that re- 
j belled against his Maker. Very few | 
i 1 «copie are doing ns they want to now. j 
! They are slaves where they should be

! Mr. Weston will speak again at 3 j 
j o'clock this afternoon and -at 8 o'clock j 

tonight.

lave

DENIES GIRL’S STORY.
! To

money in $300.000 sums for the purpose, 
to lie added to the city debt, have queer 
ideas of civic economics and morality. 
The Council can levy such a rate as 
will make it unnecessary to resort to 
such unjust schemes. Has it the cour
age to do so. and avoid overdrafts?

AN OLD CAMPAIGN LIE.
During the election campaign the Torv 

organs, in the manufacture of scandal 
charges against the Liberals, had almost 
every day a fresh sensation in which 
H011. Mr. Sift on figured. The Torv 
pamphlet literature was emMlUfrnd with 
pictures of the palatial residences which 
he had been enabled to purchase through 
bis fortunate accession to the Govern 
ment, and lie was represented as having 
millions invested in various concerns in 
receipt of Government patronage. The 
"Winnipeg Ton- organ announced in post
er type "Sifton has nearly n million dol 
lars interest in a concern that graft* 
on Marine Department." ami proceeded 
to say that Mr. Sifton "holds stock in 
the International Marine Signal Com
pany to the amount of $850.000.” Mr. 
Sifton issued" a statement over hi* own 
name to the effect that he had no stock 
or any interests in either lhe Interna
tional Marine Signal Company or the 
Shawinigan Power concern; those being 
the concerns referred to. The organs re
fused to accept his statement and the 
Tory campaign managers made all they 
could out of the falsehood which Mr. 
Sifton had taken the trouble to deny.

in the investigation before Judge Cas
sais, at Ottawa, the facts Ix-aring out 
Mr. Sifton’s statement were presented 
on oath. Mr. John Bain, the manager 
of the International Marine Signal Com
pany, testified that in June, 11J07, Mr. 
Sifton invested $75,000 in the company 
mentioned, and that later, when he de
cided to be a candidate for Parliament 
again, he sold out. He ceased to be a 
shareholder early in September, 1908 ; Mr. 
Bn in stated that “Mr. Sifton had never 
taken a cent of profit out of the com
pany, other than (1 per cent, per annum 
on his $75,000, while it was in the coin-

The fuming and froth of the local ' 
power moiwqxdy organ. 'Which yesterday I 
sought, to exhaust the dictionary in j 
launching epithets and abuse at the I 
Times because it exposed its falsehood 
and misrepresentation in the interest of ; 
Hydro electric schemes, arc very good 
evidence that the lash of criticism fell 
on a sore spot. The aldermen ran hardly 
be blind to its performance or free from 
suspicions as to it* motives.

The Scott Act is as extinct as the 
dodo in Ontario, but it still persists 
down east and in Manitoba. It Is yet 
rr* force in the following places:

Nova Scotia Annapolis, Cumberland, 
Ifigbv, Guysborough. Hants, King’s, 
Picton, Queen's, Sherburne and Yar
mouth.

New Brunswick Albert. Carleton, 
Charlotte. Fredericton, King’s, North
umberland, Queen’s, Snnbury, West
moreland and York.

Manitoba Lisgar and Marquette.

Already some peculiar Anomalies are 
noted in connection with the British old 
ngc pension scheme. One applicant, 
whose claim for a pension the sub-com
mittee was obliged to admit, has no less 
than €1,030 sterling invested in Consols. 
Another is the owner of two houses, 
from which he derives a revenue of fis 
fid a week. Some who are placed on the 
pension list are much better aide to sup
port themselves than many who are 
obliged to contribute to the pension 
fund through the rates.

1 < i runsby 1 «"dependent i.
There was probably more lies told and 

more deceit practised in Grimsby dur
ing the past 10 dare by local option 
workers and by voters than in any pre
vious ten elections in the history of 
( irimsby.

At Grimsbv.
(Grimsby Independent.)

Young men were told that if they did 
not vote for local option that they would 
go to hell sure. Fathers were told that 
if they did not vote for local option and 
thus protect, their sons, that they would 
be damned eternally, and their children 
would be damned with them.

ju
ment that lie had infini 
in 11 ease falsely. Mr 
“For myself. I nmy say 
Quinn only twice bcf<>

Socialism’s Fallacy.
(Prof. Lajighlin, Chicago.)

In reality socialism is the plea of the 
unmanly, of those who hate not the 
manliness to accept the superiority of

Hllid 
Mrs.
came up. She never told me about the 
Curtis woman lifting present on the oc
casion of the accident the first, time I 
saw her, but did the second time.

“We are pretty much nt the mercy of 
people who come in and give us evi
dence." Mr. McGregor added. “I am a 
very busy man, and I accepted that, 
woman's statements. Certainly I hail 
n<> idea that perjury was being eom-

( hlist's Church Cathedral Sunday school. 
This time it was the infant class who 
were being feted, and they were out in 

numbers to participate in the fun. 
pr three hundred wore at the supper,

! which included the parents and grown-up 
j friends of the little tots, and n happy 
j gathering it was. too. After the good 
; things on the table had been disposed of.
! a programme followed, which pleased 
land delighted everyone. It was: Duet,
I Agues and Evelyn Micklethxvaite: reci- 
| tation. Agues MicRIethwaite; song, 
j Qiteenio Miekelthwaite: recitation. Irene 
5 Adamson: song. Myrtle Irving; piano, 
I Erie Chamberlain: song. Margaret
I Moore: recitation. Delntar Barker; reci- 
j tation,' Ruth Skerrett; recitation, Cath
erine Tompkins.

I After the programme came Santa 
j Claus, with a lovely present for each 
member of the infant class. There was 
enjoyment in watching the children re
ceive their present», and no cm-* was <ii- 

I ap|H>inted. The Superintendent of the 
j school. Mr. Thomas Harley, pre-ided 
river the whole affair, with signal -«•

FRUIT

President Roosevelt to-day informed 
the Senate in no uncertain term* that he 
ha<l given his approval to the absorp
tion of the Tennessee Coal & Iron Com
pany by the United States Steel Corjn 
ration, and he had instructed Attorney- 
General Bonaparte not to respond to 
the Senate inquiry as to the reason for 
his failure to prosecute the steel com
pany. It was none of ils business.

AND VEGETABLE 
GROWERS.

The Hamilton district fruit and vege
tables growers will hold a general meet
ing in Green's Hall on Saturday after
noon, January 9th. at 3 o'clock. All 
growers ar° invited to attend. Geo. H. 
Clark, Seed Commissioner, Ottawa, will 
address this meeting on the value of 
good seeds to the grower. W. O. Seeley, 
M. „1\, will also be present to take up 
the question of higher duty on early 
fruits and vegetables.

GOOD TIMES
Jl is all in the point of view. If you will talk hard times and go out look

ing fur them, you will probably find them. But don’t do it. It's not worth 
while. Besides that, while seeing blue you may easily miss the rose tint. Last 
year times wore supposed to he hard, but we entered the year resolved not to 

it that way. fully determined, ill fact, that there should be no hard times 
fur us. and right from the start put. up a strenuous fight for business, for 
more business and then more business. And we got it. Every week and year 
of the month we got it. The year is closed, the balance struck, and it shows 
an increase in business of over twenty per cent. It lias been a good year, and 

arc satisfied, well satisfied. But this is a new year and a new deal, and 
are out for a further increase, for a larger business. We must have it. In 

these days of hustle there is no standing still; you either go forward or you 
go back. We prefer the forward course and so. again, start the year deter
mined there shall ho no hard times for us; determined that it will be a better 
year than last; that we will, if possible, sell better goods and better values, 
and that now, ns always, we will give to every man, woman and child A 
SQUARE DEAL, this time, the next time, every time, all the time.

DAIRY ROLL BUTTER PER POUND 26c
‘2,000 lbs, of Dairy Butter, rolls and prints, just in, and the usual aver

age quality, you take your choice while it lasts, at 2Gc per lb. Choice, fresh 
Creamery Butter, per lb., 30c; fresh held Eggs, per dozen 28c.

ROLL SHOULDER, HAMS, SAUSAGE, Etc
Smoked Roll Shoulder, no bone, no waste, &11 meat, per lb., by the piece, 

12Gjc; Hams, plump, thick, mild cured, per lb., whole or half ham, 14i/ac ; 
fresh Pork Sausage, per lb., 10c.: Headcheese, per lb. 10c; best pure Lard, 
per lb,, 15c. _

200 BASKETS GREENING APPLES AT30c
They are No. 2 stock, but good, clean and sound, and they go while they 

last at 30c basket. Just 26 baskets No. 1 Spies, selected stock, per basket 40c; 
Yellow Danver Onions, per basket 25c; Potatoes, good, per peck 15c; bushel, 
65c ; bag, 75c.

ORANGES AND LEMONS
Mexican Sweet Oranges. 100 cases of them, good and ripe and juicy, regu

lar at 20c dozen, going while they last at 12c per -dozen. This size worth more 
wholesale. Navel Oranges, large, ripe and thoroughly good, per dozen 30c. 
worth 40c Messina Lemons, per dozen 15c.

SUGAR
Very best Granulated, 21 lbs. for $1; IOV3 lbs. for 50c; 5 lbs. for 25c; 

50 lb. hags best Granulated, special this week, per bag, $2.33; 100 lb. bags, 
special, per bag, $4.60; 22 lbs. bright. Yellow Sugar, for $1 ; 11 lbs. for 50c; 
51/2 lbs. for 25c; 3'/2 lbs. best Icing Sugar 25c; 3Vfc lbs. cut Loaf Sugar 25c.

FLOUR
Lily White Flour, per bag. $2.40: H bag. $1.20: 1-4 bag, 60c; Gold 

Medal Flour, bag. $2.65; bag, $1.30: 1-4 bag, 65c; Five Roses Flour, 1-4 
bag, 80c; Royal Household Flour, 1-4 bag, 80c; best pure Buckwheat Floor,
7 lbs. for 25c: best Graham Flour, 7 lbs. for 25c.

Surprise Soap, 6 for.............................25r
Comfort Soap. 0 for ......................... 26c
Richard*' Pure, fl for.........................25c
Quick Naphtha Soap, fi for.............2/k-
Victor Snap, 0 for............................... 25c
Naphtho Soap, 6 for............................25c
Sunlight Soap, fi for.......................... 26c
Lifebuoy Soap, fi for . . . . ..............25c ,
Sunny Monday Soap, 4 for .. .. 25r
Ivory Soap. 4 for .  25c
Pels Naphtha Soap, 4 for..................25c
Alliance Soap, 8 for .........................26e
Fairy Soap, 6 for................................ 25c
Naphtha Powder, fi for.......................25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for................. 25c
Borax. 3 for...........................................25c
Chloride of Lime, per package fi, 10c 
Clothes , Lines, each 10, 15 and 20c
Washboards................ 10, 25 and 40c
Clothes Pins, 4 dozen..........................5c
Washing Soda, 4 pounds...................5c
Keen's or Rockett's Blue, 4 squares 5c
Scrub Brushes...............10. 15 and 20c
Shoe Brushes...................15, 20 and 25c
Black-0 Shoe Polish, 2 tins...........15c
Two in One, 2 tins...............................15c
Japanese Satin Finish Shoe Polish, 

bottle......................................................10c

.iFire on Wednesday in the Johnson 
block at Winnipeg, a crowded apart
ment. building, nearly caused a terrible 
tragedy. One woman and her daughter, 
whose escape was cut off, were rescued 
through a window by the firemen.

The City Engineer wants to see the 
city safeguarded in the matter of 
pumping capacity. The waterworks are 
too near the danger line, and the people 
have voted tliZ money to put in the new 
pumps. 'I'he only cause for the delay 
which invites to disaster is lhe ob
struction practised by some memljers of 
last year’s Council, who hoped by put
ting the matter off to play into the 
hands of the Niagara Power Co. and the 
Hydro- Electric ring . How long is that 
sort of thing to continue? It will 1** 
a year before Hydro power can lie had,

FRIDAY,
JANUARY 8, 1909 SHEAS Sale of D. & A. 

Sample Corsets

Women’s Coats on Sale
The order has been given to clear out our Mantle stock, so on Friday you get your chance to 

buy good dependable Coats at very close to half their regular value. Every Coat of the entire stock is 
perfect in fit, finish and materials and worth its full value tc-ray, but mild weather has left us overload
ed when stocks should be light. These are some of the cut prices you are offered: $7.50 and $8.50 Coats 
for $4.95; $10.00 to $12.50 Coats for 56.00; $16 to $17 Coats for $8.96; $20.00 Coats for $12.60; $25.00 Coats 
for $15.00; $30 and $35 Coats for $20.00.

Women’s Knitted Underwear
Women*» Ribla-d Vest.» and Drawers, while and natural, 

all-wool, small, medium and outside sizes, t lie best 
makes of underwear in Canada, sold regularly for $1.00
and $1.25, Friday for........................................................ 89e

Women’» Vests and Drawers, ribbed and elastic knit. 
Turnbull's, Watson’s. Ijeonard’s and other good makes,
75 and 9(k* values, for ...................................................... GIN*

Women's Ribbed and Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, 
splendid 50 and 60c value, for...................................... 3t)c

Flannelette Underwear
Striped Flannelette .Gowns, pink and blue mixtures, good, 

full makes, worth more, but our price is, each- 4f><* 
Flannelette Gowns, white, and pink, made with yoke lace

trimmed, extra special value nt ...................... 7f>«*
Flannelette Drawers, grey and striped, extra special value 

at, per pair............................................................ 25 and 35c

Neck Furs at Reductions
Marmot Stoles trimmed with tails, $5.00, for .... $3.95 
Marmot Slides, finished with tails, $7.50. for .. . ijto.ltr; 
Isabella Opossum Stoles, finished with heads and tails,

$9.50, for..............................................................................  Ifto.B.1;
Marmot Muff. Empire stylo. $7.50. for ..................
Isabella Opossum Muff, finished 

$7.50, for ........................................
with heads and tails
............................9.1.50

Women's Tailor Mode Waists $1.75 for 95c
Elegantly made Waists of the finest zephyrs, long 

sleeves, embroidered linen collars, worth $1.75, on sale
for................................................................................................»ftv

Wrapperettes Worth 13.'7c for 10c
Dark and light colored Wrapperettes in stripes, spots and 

and fancy designs, good colors, both dark and light,
regular 13}£c, Friday for............................................... l()c

Towels Worth 17c for 12V2C
Good quality of Huck Towels, witli red border, hemmed, 

part linen, good large size, worth 17c, on sale for..
............................................ ................................... ...................12V*c

A quantity of sample Bath Towels on sale at less than 
wholesale.

Bleached Table DamasK $1.00
Splendid quality of pure flax Damask, full grass bleached, 

satin finish, 72 inches wide, best and newest designs. 
$1.25 value, on sale for...........................................................$1

Bleached DamasK 49c
Union Table Damask, full bleached, 64 inches wide, splen

did floral and conventional designs, worth 69c, for..
............................................................................................................ 49c

Cream DamasKs 69c
Cream Damasks of very special quality, easily bleached, 

best designs, 70 and 72 inches wide. This is good 85
and 9<>c value for.........................................................  09c

Special (Team Damask, the best value in Canada. 60 inches 
wide, for...........................................................................25c

Blanket Sale
fi-lh. Pure Wool White. Blankets, fast colored borders,

lofty finish and very fine quality; Blankets that $4.50 
is a fair price for, on sale at per pair..................

7 lb*. Rolled Gats ..............................2
7 lb». Rolled Wheat............................ 2
7 lbs. Germ Meal..................................2
k II,-. t orn Meal ....................... .2
TilLon'a Premium Oat*, package . 2 
Quaker Ihit». large package , 2 
Quaker Oats, small package. 3 for 2 
Quaker Wheat Berries 3 package* 2
Quaker Puffed Rice ............. 3 for 2
Quaker Corn Flakes . ..3 for 2 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes .. .. 3 for 2
Malta Vita . .......................3 for 5
Quaker Corn Meal, package .... I 
Quaker Saxon Wheat Food, pkge 1
Sinai! White Beans. t> lbs..............;
White Kidney Beans, fie lb., 5 lbs. 1
Lima Beans ................ 9c lb., 3 lbs. *.
Cox Gelatine, regular 15c package?

Feather strip Cocoa nut. per lb. .. ! 
Cowan’s Cocoa, tin .. 10 and :
Lowney's Cocoa, tin . . . 10 and ! 
Alliance Baking Powder, Ih. tin . . 
Alliance Corn Starch, package ....
Pure Clover Honey, per jar ...........
Pure Marmalade, 2-lb. tin . . . .
Jams....................................2db. tin
Jams .................. .. 5-lb. tin pail

BROOMS
An advance in cost, of 5c each, but no change with us yet. Better buy 

while you can at old prices. 20, 25 and 30c. These Brooms were worth more 
lx-fore the advance. They arc doubly good value now.

PRUNES, ETC.
Good Prunes, fair size and excellent quality. 4 Il>s. 25c; larger P 

lbs. 25c; largest Prunes. 2 lbs. 25c. Cooking Figs, 5c per lb. Excels! 
per pkg. Sc. 2 for 15c. Fard Dates, per lb.. 10c. Dried Peaches, per 
2 lbs. 25c. Apricots, 2 lbs. 25c.

_ . Prunes. 3
Excelsior Dates, 

lb. 13c.

CAN GOODS SPECIAL
Golden West Corn, Pens and Tomatoes, new and high grade goods, 2 

tins for 15c, and will not sell again at this price. Pumpkin, 3 tins ‘25c. 
BIuelxM-ric». 3 tins 25c. Lombard Plums. Green Gage Plums. Bartlett Pears, 
per tin 10c. Crawford Peaches. Pitted Cherries, Raspberries, Strawberries. 
|Hi‘ tin 15c. regular values 20c. Sliced Pineapple. 2 tins 25e.

PICKLES, SAUCES, ETC.
Chow Chow Pickles. 200 bottles, put up to sell at. 10c per bottle, going at 

8c. 2 bottle* for 15e. Sweet Pickles, per btl. 15c. Tartan Pickles, mixed, chow 
chow or unions, per btl. 15c. Nations Sauce, large bottle, regular 20c, for lrtc. 
Holbrook’s Sauce, per btl. 25c. Celery Relish. ;>er btl. 10c. Horse Radish, per 
btl. 10c. Alliance Catsup, large Iwttle 15c; 2 lb tins Catsup 7e,. or 4 for 26c.

TABLE RAISINS, ETC.
Finest Cluster Table Raisins, value 30c. lb., to clear 15c It». Mixed Nuts, 

2 lbs. 25c. Mixed Cream Candies, !>o lb.. 3 lbs. 25e. C'hoeolntes. regular 15c 
lb., for 12c. Fudge, fruit., nut and plain, regular 30c lb., for 15c. Mince
meat. 3 lbs. 25c. Savoy Mincemeat. 3 pkgs. 25c. Clarified Sweet Cider, 
quart. 8c.

CARROLL’S (H5 Jeh» Street Sont*. 
llfL j Cor Emerald and WllBM,

CTADCoi Cor Jemee “a Macae,e7.
u I UmLO 1 Cor. Queen and Hunter,

' Cor. York a»4 Carotin*,

NOT A MURDERER.
Winnipeg Man Accused of Slaying 

Lennoi Acquitted.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6. — Thos. 
Hicks, charged with murdering Eccles 
Lennox, on Nov. 15, after robbing 
him. in a C. P. R. car, was to-night 
acquitted after ten minutes’ delibera
tion by the jury. Hicks denied his 
guilt, his defence consisting chief
ly of t.he evidence of a convicted high
wayman. who swore that the revolver 
found by the victim's side had been 
given by him to Rogers, the chief wit
ness against Hicks, the night before the 
murder.

Rogers swore that he saw Hicks shoot 
Lennox.

The foreign trade of Great Britain 
has shown no signs of revival.

INSURING IMMIGRANTS.

Salvation Army to Protect Them 
Against Sickness and Lack of Work.
London, Jan. 5.--The Salvation Army 

is arranging to insure its immigrant* in 
Canada against the risk of sickness, ac
cident, loss of luggage, and unemploy
ment. Regarding unemployment, it stat
ed that even in the worst period of in
dustrial depression last winter at the 
Army headquarters in Toronto there had 
always been more vacancies on farms 
than there were men. The emigration 
work will »tart on March 17.

Wanted on the Free List.
John W. 

er CannonCates in a letter to Speaker Cannon 
declares that iron, coal and lumber 
should he put on t.lie free tariff- list, 
and that a cut of 50 per cent, in the 
steel schedule would not affect the 
manufacturers of iron and steel .in this

The Laplander can travel about ISO 
miles a day on his akatqs.

yj[ttjE y
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NEED NEW ONE.
Trwible in Brantford Over Collegiate 

Building.

Non-Political Chairmen—Died in 
the Old Country.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford. Jam 7.—Although the rate

payers of this city by a vote of more 
than two to one condemned the pro
posal of the Collegiate Institute Board 
to erect a new building at a cost of 
$100,000, it looks as if the same situa
tion as occurred in Galt some time ago 
will be forced in this city, and that in 
spite of the popular disapproval the 
board will exercise its legal powers, erect 
a building in accord with the regulations 
and call on the people for the money. 
The present building, the trustees say, 
is condemned by the Government inspec
tors, and the grant for Collegiate pur
poses may be cut off. A peculiar fea
ture about the situation is that, the 
«une. thing occurred in 1873, and the 
prêtent building was erected against the 
City Council’s wishes.

CIVIC SLATE.
Contrary to general procedure here 

this year, the political parties arc. not 
arranging the chairmanship slate of the 
various standing committees of the City 
Voumdl, although the Reformers aw in 
the majority by 11 to 5. The Citizens’ 
Ixwgue will probably leave the say this 
year as to who's who. which means tlwvt 
men will be chosen with the biggest 
capacity for the jobs. Only six of last 
year’s aldermen remain, however, and 
t-D*re is not much good timber in the 
bunch. Inaugural proceedings on Mon
day next will l>e auspiciously opened 
with prayer.

SUDDEN DEATH.
Word has been received in the city of 

the Midden death of Robert Dugdnle 
while visiting relatives in the old land. 
The deceased was a well-known em
ployee of the Cook shut t Blow Company.
11c intended to be back to Brantford for 
Christmas dinner.

RIBS BROKEN.
William Jtipp, a well-known resident 

«>f Newport, met with a severe, accident 
the oilier evening while walking home 
from this city. He was run down by 
a horse and buggy and sustained several 
broken ribs. Dr. Robinson attended his 
injuries, which will incapacitate him for 
some time.

SPECIAL CAR.
Hamiltonians will have a special car 

from tliis city after the hockey game 
here to-night lietwecn Berlin and Brant
ford. With perfect ice the match pro
mises tu be a great one, the players of 
the two teams being the highest paid 
in tlic Canadian league. There is much 
bitterness existing between the players, 
and a real game is expected.

REDUCTION 
IS IN THE AIR.

Dundas Council Will Likely 
Make a Cut This Y ear.

Dundas!/ Jau. 7.—License reduction is 
iu the air in Dundas, if one may judge 
by street reports. It is said that the 
Council will be asked to reduce the num
ber issued for the coming license year, 
and it is reported that the Council will 
likely comply with the request as it is 
confidently stated that a number of the 
most influential members are in favor 
of the move. Many of the manufactur
era and other leading business men of 
the town are, like the manufacturers 
and others of Hamilton, determined that 
the boozers shall be checked in causing 
their employers to lose time and them
selves to be annoyed and suffer loss 
thereby.

Ellengowan Camp, S. 0. S., have 
elected the following officers for the

Chief—J. McKenzie.
Chieftain—I*’. Patterson.
Past. Chief—H. Ritchie.
Financial Secretary—W. W. Forsythe. 
Recording Secretary—Jas. Jack. 
Treasurer—A. Proudfoot.
Chaplain—Jas. Law.
Marshall—W. G. Scott.
Standard Bearer, R. Findlay.
Senior Guard—C. McMurrich.
Junior Guard—W. McKenzie.
Piper—Jos. McMurrich.
Court. City of the Valley, No. 222, I.

O F., lias elected the following officers: 
J. A. Ward, C. R.
W*. Chassels, V. C. It.
P. 1). Gallagher, R. S.
J. R. Murray, F. S:
W. Graham, Treasurer.
S. Watson, Senior Woodward.
J. Hook, J. W.
W. J. Simpson, S. B.
J. Real, J. B.
J. Readmau, Orator.
J. W. Smith, M. D.. Court Physician. 
W. Chassels, C. J. Quesnel, Auditors. 
A gospel temperance meeting will be 

held next Sunday evening, 10th, at 
8.15, iu The Methodist Church ; this 
is under tho auspices of the Dundas 
Central Temperance Association, which 
unites the churches and all temper
ance organizations. The committee 
are arranging for prominent speakers 
to be present.

Last night the installation of offi
cers of Rebecca Lodge took place in 
the J. O. F. Hall, when supper 
was served and an enjoyable evening

“ The attendance contest which has 
been carried on in connection with 
the Kp worth League was concluded 
1 ant Monday evening, when the atten- 

' danco was the largest on record, 
there being 285 present. The yellows 
won by a total majority of 49. Miss 
Camilla Lawry was leader of the yel
lows, and Mr. Ed. Norton, of the 
reds. A solo, “One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought," by Miss M. Twiss, was 
much appreciated

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan, who have 
been residents of Dundas for some 
tune, return to New York to-day, 
where they will reside in future. Mr. 
Brennan, before leaving, was present
ed with a handsome gold locket and 
chain from the men at the quarry, 
where he has been foreman.

Among recent visitors in town were 
Ed. Cotterill, Arcade, N. Y. ; Thos. 
Millington," Erie, Pa. ; Jerome Cronin, 
Toronto; Miss Irene Kerwiu, Detroit, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Kerwin, Toronto; 

. "Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kyle. Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dickie, and daughters, 
Toronto; John Watson, Brantford; Wm. 
Rupert,, Toronto; Mrs. Allen, Mount 
Forest; Mies Ina Clark, Georgetown; 
Samuel Jacques, Toronto; Arthur Che»'l- 
worth, Stratford; Miss Alice Francis, To
ronto; Miss Sadie Beckerson, Clappison ;

Mr. and Miss Auckland, Lowville; Miss 
Alta Jacques, Chatham : Misses Pearl 
and Maude Terrvberry, Loftdon ; Alex, 
and Miss Ethel Ryckman, Toronto; Miss 
Collinson and Miss Sybil Collinson, Cey
lon ; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Little, Miss Kate 
Clark and Charley Clark, Teeswater ; 
Thos. Jarvis and James Jarvis, Owen- 
dale, Mich.

Among out of town visitors were. Wil
lie Kerr, at Winona ; Chas. Currie, in 
Acton; Miss Vida Smith, in Guelph; 
Miss Bernice Burton, in Brantford; Mrs. 
J. H. Armstrong, in Toronto; C. C. Jef- 
frys, in St. Catharines; Mrs. Robert 
Arthurs, in Toronto.

Wm. Powell, one of the oldest and 
best known citizens of Dundas. died this 
morning. Hu was a native of England 
and had lived in Dundas almost half a 
century. He had served both on the 
Town Council and Board of Education.

DUNDAS A. O. F.
Large Parly From Hamilton As

sisted at Installation.

Dundas, Jan. 7.—The presence of about 
fifty uniformed men on the streets Iasi 
night caused considerable speculation 
among the natives, who were unaware of 
the fact that Court Pride of the Valley, 
No. 6,243, were holding their annual in
stallât ion of officers for the ensuing 
year. There was a large turn-out of local 
members, and a special H. & 1). R. car 
conveyed the visiting members of the 
deeendants of Robin Hood from Hamil
ton to take part. Among the .siting 
officers who took part in the installation 
were District Chief Ranger H. T. Vowing, 
of Court Maple Leaf, Hamilton, accom
panied bv H. S. V. R. John Young.

The Knights of Hherwood Forest, of 
Hamilton, 20 strong, in uniform, acted as 
a body guard, under command of Sir Kt. 
Archie Martin.

The following officers will condui t the 
affairs of the local lodge this year:

( hief Ranger, Bro. John Blakeman.
Sub. Olio f Ranger. Bro. Abraham Saine.
Treasurer, Bro. Abvahftin Greenwood.
Secretary. Bro. Spencer Briggs.
Senior Woodward, Bro. John Brewer.

I Junior Woodward. Bro. Frederick 
Brown.

Senior Beadle. Bro. Jos. Archer.
I Junior Beadle. Bro. Jos. Burton.

Trustees, Bros. John Walker, H. W. 
RalpfCWbraham Saipe.

Auditors. Bros. Wm. Male, Ed. R. Nor 
ton. Thos. Barrett.

After the installation luncheon was 
served and complimentary speeches made 
by Bro. .1. J. Haygarth. of Court Pride 
of Ontario, Hamilton, and Archie Mar
tin, Hamilton, secretary of the same 
court : Bro. John Young, of Court Maple 
I<eaI. Hamilton, and Bro. Hial (ioodale, 
Court Marquis of Lome, Hamilton, and 
an address by Bro. Wm. Jutten, Hamil
ton. The order was shown to lie most 
prosperous, and the local order in good 
shape financially, with a steadily grow
ing membership.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO FEEL "DOPEY”

—to have headaches—an easily-tired 
body—a stuffy-feeling brain—even for 
part of the time. There are too many 
keen, alert men and women always at 
their best, to give much chance of suc
cess to one thus handicapped.

These things are the direct results of 
a sluggish liver—constipated bowels— 
dry skin—overworked kidneys—in short, 
of a body whose sewers are clogged.

Nothing opens these outlets of the 
waste, and clears the system of poison 
so gently, yet so effectually, as “Fruit- 
a-tives.” “Fruit-a-tives” are the juices 
of oranges, apples, figs and prunes com
bined—by a process that greatly in
creases their medicinal value—with val
uable tonics and internal antiseptics, 
and made into tablets.

Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives” every 
night, eat plenty of ripe fruit, and see 
how quickly your brain clears and head
aches leave you. 50c a box—6 for $2.50. 
Trial size 25c. Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

Y. IV. C A.
Money For New Building Coming 

in Very Well.

A meeting of the Building Committee 
and Advisory Board was held in the Y. 
W. ('. A. moms on Wednesday afternoon, 
to look over the plans for the new build
ing. which is to be started as soon as 
possible. The .Secretary reports that the 
money for the new building is coming in 
in a most satisfactory manner. The 
senior and junior gymnasium classes will 
reopen for the second term on Thursday 
and Friday of this week. All wishing 
to join should do so as soon as possible, 
as the classes are now well filled. The 
millinery class will open to-night, and a 
class in fancy work will be started in 
two weeks. All other classes now

The secretary ami members of the 
Social Committee will lie at home in the 
Y. W. C. A. rooms every Friday evening 
to welcome strangers, or any young girl* 
who would like to spend a social evening 
or see tin» rooms, which on these even
ings look like home, being filled with 
girls playing games and spending a 
pleasant hour together.

OBITUARY.
Death of W. H. Hardy, Former

ly of This City.

Word lias been received of the- death I 
in Port Arthur, last Tuesday, of Wil- • 
Ham H. Hardy, u former resident, of this 
city He had been ill about two weeks 
with typhoid fever. He was a former 
employee of the Sanford Company, at 
the Toronto branch, hut for the past 
five years hail ls-eu running a general 
store in Port Arthur, lie was a brother- 
in-law of ex-Ald. Farrar. The remains 
will lx» brought to this city for inter- ;

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Eliza 1 
Hedgman took place yesterday after- 1 
noon at 2 o'clock from the residence of 
hef daughter, Mrs. Frances Workman, 
27 Woodmarket street, to St. Paul's A. 
M. E. Church, where a memorial service 
was conducted by Rev. T. H. Henderson, 
who also officiated at the grave in 
Hamilton Cemetery. The pallbearers 
were J. Harris. John Slaughter, William 
Bennett, Henry Berry and John Alli-

Mrs. Margaret Burgess, wife of Wil
liam .Tames Burgess, died early this 
morning, aged 28 years, after an illness 
of about two years. She was formerly 
Miss Margaret Crooks. Her death will 
be a source of grief to many friends. A 
husband and two small children survive

WOMAN’fXÜXILlARY.

•Y* .>*#*£*$

EASY SHOES
Will improve your temper. You can’t be good-natured in uncomfortable 
shoes. If your shoes don’t fit they are uncomfortable, and it’s your fault. 
You can get the perfect fitting, comfortable kind here in all the newest 
styles. What you see in our window displays is but a side show of what 
can be seen inside the store.

FINE
SHOES

Fine Shoes ought to possess three 
things—4QUALITY', STYLE and 

FIT. If they fall short in any one 

of these particulars they are not 
fine Shoes. Our Shoes are of 
HIGH QUALITY—they WEAR. 

They have STYLE. They always 
look well. They FIT, and that 
means COMFORT.

THE HAGAR HIGH GRADE SHOES
Another shipment of the celebrated “Hagar” Shoes are now on the 

road, and will most probably be here by the time you read this advertise
ment. We state positively that the Hagar $3.60 Shoe: 
equal to, and better than, many $4.00 Shoes, 
year sewn soles.

REID CROSS SHOES—We are pleased to inform the ladies who have 
been waiting for the “Red Cross” Shoes that a shipment is now on the way 
and will he here tiiis week. We have had a larger trade than anticipated 
on this line—but will try to keep a larger stock on hand in the future- 
price $3.75 and $4.00.

S0R08IS—Another shipment of the world-famous Sorosis will arrive 
in a few days. They are now on the road between here and Boston. Sec 
our grand assortment of fine Slippers and Shoes for children.

for women are 
White oak flexible Good-

J. D. CL1MIE, 30 and 32 
King West

I STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED
*
\ Hardware Department, 14 James St. North

HOME COBBLERS
Home Cobbler Outfits, including 

lasts, hammers, knife, awls, etc., 
all in a neat wooden box, only
........................................................ 75c

Old Reliable Outfit, more complete
.......................................................$1.00

Iron Shoe Lasts, 5-piece set 70c 
Men’s Leather Half Soles, pair 20 c 
Ladies’ Leather Half Soles, pair ..

........................................................ 10c
Boys’ Leather Half Soles, pair 10c 
Best Rubber Heels, pair . .. 25c

WASHING MACHINES
Dowswell Washers...................$4.00
Hamilton Washer....................$5.00
Rocker Washer ........................$0.00
Snow Ball Round Reacting .$6.00 
New Century Washer, with stand

Blue Bell Washer ... 
Motor Washer ...........

. ..$8,50 
$8.00 

$16.00

CLOTHES WRINGERS
Royal Canadian Wringers . .$3.120
Maple Leaf Wringers.............$3.70
Safety Ball Bearing Wringer.$4.60 
Warranty ball bearing, 5-year guar

antee ......................................... .$0.00
Ball Bearing Bench Wringers . .

........................................................... $6.00
Domestic Clothes Mangles... $6.00 
Victor Mangles. 3 rollers.$16.00

SMOOTHING IRONS
Mrs. Potts’ Irons, polished, per set,.............................. .. 8 5c
Mrs. Potts' Irons, niokled, per set.

................................................................$1
Extra Iron Handles....................... 10c
Extra Iron Stands......................... 10c
Common Smoothing Irons, per lb,, 

................................................................. 6c

GAS MANTLES
A full stock of all kinds of Gas 

Mantles for natural'or artificial gas. 
Dime Gas Mantles 10c, 3 for 20c j 
North Star, rolled edge, 10c, 2 for

........................................................ 20c
American Welsbach Mantles . ,10c 
Genuine Welsbach. 20c, 3 for OOc 
Welsbach Inverted, 20c,"3 for OOc
Mica Gas Globes, each........... lOc
Opal Gas Globes, each...........  15c
GALT BUFFALO ROBES

Black or Brown Cloth Robes, with 
rubber interlining, which makes 
them waterproof, made in three

52x54 inches, only..................$0.00
62x54 inches, only ... >... .$6.00
72x54 inches, only ... .... .$7.00
Genuine Bishop Robes.......................

......................$10.00 and $12.00
Brown Bear Robes................................

$ 1 4.00 and $20.00

♦ Hints for Husbands

MRS. OSCAR LIVINGSTON.
Her engagement to James B. Clews, 

of New York, announced, came as a 
great surprise to society both in Phil
adelphia and in New York, where she 
makes her home.

NEWSBOYS AT Y. M. C. A.
The news boys* class room at the Y. 

M. A. was filled to its capacity last 
night, there being over forty in attend
ance. ’Idle bms have become greatly in
terested in ilié study of the ‘"Life ami 
Travels of Paul.” and a large number of 
them will try their examination at the 
close of tho season.

The same fire purifies gold and cou
su mes st vaw. —G orman.

Belle— Did Dell take anything for her 
complexion? Noll No. hut she gave 
something for it.—St. Louis Globe-Dem
ocrat.

The regular monthly meeting of the ; 
Niagara Diocesan Board of the Woman s ; 
Auxiliary was held yesterday in the j 
Church of The Ascension school-room, j 
with a large attendance. Very encourag- , 
ing rejxvrts were presented by the differ
ent officers and an interesting title 
sketch, called "Half An Hour With the j 
Literature Committee,” in which several 
members of the committee took part, 
was much enjoyed. Luncheon was kind- j 
ly provided by the members of the As- j 
tension XV. A.

In the afternoon Rev. Dr. S. Gould j 
gave a very powerful and inspiring ad- j 
dress on his work as a medical mission- 
arv in Palestine, and was listened to | 
with much interest by all present. Some 
interesting correspondence from Japan 
and China was read, and a. very profit
able and successful meet ing closed.

Keeoing His Word.
“It's real mean!" the- young woman ! 

exclaimed.
“What's tin» matter?" her mother in- j 

qui red.
"Before I married Herbert I made him 

promise to pass every evening at home ! 
with me, and now. h,e says lie's sorry, j 
but lie can't take me to the theatre I 
without breaking his word." Philadel
phia Inquirer.

Might Have Been Worse.
Mr. Meek—Did you turn my ace?
Mrs. M. Yew. What of it?
Mr. M.—N-no thing, mv dear. I’m glad 

it was you. If one of our opponents 
had done it. we'd have lost the trick. 
Cleveland Leader.

Liberals on Top.
(Brantford Expositor.)

Party lines were not adhered to in j 
yesterday's civic elections in Brantford, 
but it is noteworthy that the party j 
complexion of the new Council is as fol
lows: Liberals 11, Conservatives 4, In 
dependent 1.

Private Option.
I Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

People who really want local option 
"have it. They have the option of taking 
a drink or leaving it alone. It must not 
be too hastily concluded that because the 
by-law was defeated anybody will be 
compelled to drink ill toxica ting loquors 
against his will. |

“The physician attend
ing me prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scott’s 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening and 
building up one after a 
severe illness. I have not 
had rheumatism since the 
time mentioned above and 
I owe it to your most valu
able Emulsion. It is my 
life now, and makes me 
strong and healthy.”—R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.
For two hundred years be
fore Scott's Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.

Scott’s
is" modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let us ««end you a copy of Mr. Picard’-! 
letter and other literature cn the rub- 
ject. A Post Cord, mention Inc this paper, 
in sufficient.

SCOTT Sc BOWNE 
126 Wellington St., W. Toronto

“To he happy though married,” re
marked Uncle Henry after peeking 
through the crack of the door to be 
sure she was not coming back, “you 
have got to be quick on your feet and 
a good jollier. To take things for grant
ed is the greatest compliment .in the 
world; but they dov't like their compli
ments that way.

“See what I mean? This silent admir
ation gag is no good. You can unbutton 
your collar, take a cough lozenge and 
sing "I Ivove You, Darling, Even as of 
Yore,’ until you’ve built up a $2.98 
thirst and when you get through your 
Wife will want to know when yore was 
and, please tell her, how much you loved 
her then. At least my wife will, and 
they’re all on the same style.

"No, son. the gentle art of being aces 
isn’t either an art or gentle. Not so you 
could notice it it isn’t. What they want 
is to sec the goods. They know it and 
you know it and they know you know 
It, Understand? Well, then, it’s up to 
you to come down stage a ml bat it out.

“And strong too; good and strong. 
They’re like the kid at the circus who 
sees the elephant, stand up, lay down, 
ling a bell, jump and give a good show 
generally and then turns around to you 
and says ‘Hull, that's nothin'; let's see 
him pick his teeth.'

“I'm giving it to you straight, son, 
you can’t surprise ’em no matter what 
you sav, and the thicker you lay it on 
the letter chance you’ve got to have 
custard pie next, Sunday.

“You hear me. This stuff I'm giving 
you is no bunk. It took me years to 
learn it and I've got a ways to go yet. 
See what 1 mean? It's a study. A reg
ular kirnl of a science like. Important, 
too. by gum. If you’re married, that is.

Don’t generalize. They hate it. Doiyt 
say like this, ‘My darling, you look very 
pretty this evening,’ or ‘My dear, 1 never 
saw you look better.’ Can it. Don t 
waste good breath that you are sure 
going to need. Catch the idea? That is 
old stuff and went out around about the 
time somebody put the kibosh on hoop- 
skirts. If you’ve got to .do it all go at 
it so it will count.

“Now see. Here's what I mean. Take 
your time. If you don’t she will. There's 
regular kind of rules for this sort of 
tiling. Begin at the top and work down, 
and anything you see that looks partic
ularly fierce get that in twice.

“Tell her her hat’s a wonder. Never 
saw one like it before, Hint's likely to 
1h> true, anvhow, and that’s what she 
bought it for. Then get after her coat.

“That's cither too long or too short 
or too something of course. Well, just 
get settled in vour mind what’s the 
matter with it. and then tell her it s a 
dream because it is so long or short or 
whatever it is. See what I mean? hind 
out what makes her look so funny and 
then approve of it.

"And so on. The skirt, smooth over 
the hips; the shoes, small and high in 
the instep; the waist, in perfect taste. 
You got to say that about a waist be
cause if vou try to lx* any more speci
fic vou'll* get in over your head.

“And then—say, son. L ought not to 
let you in on this at all, but I’m the ori
ginal sweet disposition and I love my 
Fellow man—and then the hair. Now- 
You keep vour eyes straight on your 
Uncle Henry and don’t let a word of this 
escape. If I’d hail somebody to tell me 
a few things when I was a young man 
]‘d have saved a lot of backing and till
ing in my time. I would. . ,

-The hair. Get that? The hair. Mand 
VOU. I don’t snv her hoir. No, son, the 
liaiv. with the accent on 'the.' 1 in the 
boy wonder, with the ‘present early ex
pression wlien it contes to everything 
vIh- but the hair. They taught me late 
and I haven’t a show; but I’m learning.

“You got to make a study of ban. 
That’s all it amounts to. You got to 
know that these coronet braids are 
hitched on with fl spike and that style# 
are likely to change their shape any 
minute. .

"You're young, and you can pick it | 
up quick. I’m doing the best I can, 
but 1 get in bad sometimes; and you ! 
take it- from me that when you once get : 
in bad on anything that a woman wears j 
you’ve got to go double the distance j 
the next time to make them satisfied, j 
See what 7 mean? She don't swallow it 
so easy the second tame.

“Last week 1 took rny wife to the 
theatre. She rigged out in a lot of farce 
comedy harness, and then she says, says 
she, ‘How do 1 look? she says. Like that, 
you understand, with her cold and fishy 
eyes piking holes in my complacent 
front. Of course I know the signals. ! 
and so 1 opened up.

“If Î do say it myself, son. I lifted 
over the plate a few highly ornate and 
decorative domestic aphorisms. I was i 
tickled to death. And honest, her hair | 
was something neat.

“It was kind of puffy in front and 
just enough razzle-dazzley on the aides, 
and in bock and on top it was smooth

as a skating rink. It was a different | 
kind of a layout from any I ever saw l 
before. By gum, it was almost human • 
looking.

"Weil, sir, I stood right up in meet- , 
ing and barked. I gut off some soft soap | 
that xvas just au inspiration, that’s i 
what it was. And it went, too. She lik- | 
ed it so much that 1 thought at one 
stage she was going to s«.ay home and 
make me do it over again instead of go
ing out. I’m pretty slick when I get

“Then we went out to the show. You 
know me, son, and you, know that I’m 
no hand to make tilings any more than 
they are, but by gracious she had the 
women in that audience lashed to the 
mast. Every mother’s daughter of ’em 
gave her the look, and she was so bloxv- 
ed up over it she couldn’t see.

"And then we va me home. Peaches 
and cream puffs wouldn’t be in it with 
thç nice way xve chewed over things 
coming back. Honest, son, I xvas 
afraid she was going to be sick or 
something. And then she gets into the 
parlor and takes off her hat.

“Good-by! Farewell, sweet dream! I 
don’t want to go into details, but it seems 
she had forgotten to put her puffs on 
and I had mistaken it for a new style. 
You’ve got an imagination, son. Let 
yourself go. You can’t come anywhere 
near what took place. Speaking as 
man to man, I will say that she was 
slightly miffed.

“I tell you, son, you’ve got to have 
your eyes open. Y'ou’ve got to be wise, j 
You’ve got to make a study of these j 
things. I’m giving you the inside facts. ; 
But I tell you, by gum. if you can get 
next to the subject of hair the rest is I 
easy. With a few fancy adjectives and a 
truthful expression you’ve got a chance 
for your life anyhow.

"But it's a great study. You hear

STORM DOORS
We still have a few Storm Doors on 

hand, splendidly made, tongued 
and grooved, complete with trim- 

___inings. ,, ................................. $1.50
SPRING SKATES

Genuine Starr Hockey Skates, or 
genuine “Acme" Spring Skates, all 
sizes, from 8 to 12, per pair, onlv
......  50c

Boys' or Girls’ Starr Hockey Skates 
95c

Bovs" or Men's special Hockev Skate
$115

Ladies' “Beaver” Starr Skate ....
$150

Bracketed Starr Ilockev Skate ....
......................................... *............$1.75

Best. Bracketed Starr Hockev Skate.
$2 75

WEATHER STRIPS
i Narrow Weather Strip, for nailing

LIQUID VENEER
High grade Furniture Polish, it can- I 

not lie equalled for dusting, no 
dirt, will make old woodwork like '
now. 4-oz. bottle.......................20c

12-oz. bottle 56c; quart bottles....i
..................................................$1.00 I

OYSTER SHELLS
Crushed Oyster Shells, for feeding 

poultry :
12Vs lbs Oyster Shells .. .. 15c*
25 lbs Oyster Shells....................20c
100 lbs bag Oyster Shells .. .. 80c
10 lbs Bone Meal ........................ OOc

arouml win-do 
out. cold and win per strip 1 Oc

TUB STANDS F
Combination wash tub and wringer ^ 

Stand, folding pattern, onh' .... 1
....... ....................... ................................$150 -Ms

CLOTHES PROPS
Clothes Line Props, 0 feet long, best xç 

clear stock, xvith end crotch, each k
... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 15c f ‘

MEN'S MITTS L

Men's Extra Warm Lined Winter 't 
Mills, made of Ijest leather, close Ë 
fitting knitted xvool wrist-, extra F
good value, pair......................OOc \

Roys’ Lined leather Mitts, pair . . . . ♦
....................................20 and 35c i

STOVE BOARDS f
Beautifully lithographed fancy col- A 

ored Stove Boards, every one dou- i 
ble wood, mounted and all sizes, m 
suitable for heaters or coal stoves m 

50, 65, 75c
ASH SIFTERS 2

Good Wood Frame Ash Sifters, with i 
galvanized wire bottom ...,2 5c 0

Patent Rex Ash Sifter...............3 5c F
Covered Ash Sifters with cover 85c J 
Dustless Adi Sifters to put on barrel, A 

....................................................$2.50 J

►SS- ►40*

1 SAW LIFE.
I saw life in his sculptor's studio, 

Modelling souls to deck eternity, 
liis studio was. Time, ami round him low 

Lay the unnmulded clay, Humanity. 
And some of this the artist left to

Jn sunshine, till it gleamed but grew 
the while

So stoney hard, that when the moulder’s

Retouched the uncouth lines xvith 
sharp-edged trials,

It fell apart in shapeless ruiny,
But where the sculptor took the shape

less clay
From dark recesses of obscurity, 

Softened xvith tears and melting drew

Its dross with burning griefs, he found 
that he

Had formed a masterpiece that would 
endure.

Whose beauty grew with every chisel 
beat,

And shed ft halo ’round which beamed 
so pure,

That others in its glimmer grew more

Even so, xve see the auburn autumn 
breathe

O’er the bronze fields, and sunset 
woods aglow

With, softened gold and crimson 
through a wreath

Of purple haze; and wonder-wrapt, we 
know

That all its charm and glory would be 

Bnt for the lonely night and stinging 

—Ethel Chapman in the Globe Magazine.

Laxa-Food
Free gift—All who apply at 188 King 

street xvest, Friday and Saturday will 
receive a copy of recipes for serving 
Laxa-Food. Protect your health by eat
ing Laxa-Food. costs little and little 
will serve the purpose. A. W. Maguire 
& Co.

A Great January Sale of 
Women’s Underskirts-Come

Bigger, better and stronger values than ever usher in this great January 
sale, and unquestionably it is going to he a record selling event. Note 
xvcll these loxv Underskirt prices for to-morrow and come.

Sateen Underskirts—Regular $1.25 for 98c
Women’» black, navy ami brown Sateen Underskirts, made in full accor

déon pleated flolfhce with frills; all sizes; January sale.......................... 98c

Sateen Underskirts—Regular $2.00 for $1.49
Extra quality Women's Underskirts in black ami navy Italian sateen, 

made in full style, with pleats and frills. Some are flannel lined. All sizes 
complete. A very desirable skirt. January sale price........................... $1.49

Genuine Heatherbloom Underskirts—Regular $3.00 for $2.49
A new shipment to hand, and in this January sale. Genuine Heather- 

bloom Underskirts, in black, brown, navy and tan in plain and self stripe 
material. They are made in the latest spring style, close fitting sheath 
effect with deep pleated and frill, skirt ; also dust frill. January sale ....
...............................................................................................................................................$2.49

Silk Moire Underskirts -Regular $5.00 for $3.69
Made from splendid wearing quality black, navy or brown Silk Moire 

in the full French ripple style; all sizes. January sale .......................$3.69

Taffeta Silk Underskirts —Regular $6.50 for $4.95
Pure Silk Taffeta Underskirts, in block, grey, cardinal and navy; new 

full skirt style in a good wealing quality; a great rush out of these at 
...................................................................... .... ,.......................$4.95 each

An Outrush of Tapestry Table Covers
We secured an English manufacturer’s traveller's samples of Tapestry 

Table Covers, being bought, duty paid and at a discount, your saving is fully 
one-third, all sizes, in rich light and dark colors, knotted fringe edge, with 
border design all round. Prices range at $1.00, $1.00, $1.65, $1.70, 
$2.00 to....................................................................................................................... $0.00

59c and 75c Velveteen Suitings to clear, 34c yard
An outrush of these Velveteens at half price, superior English qualities, 

in silk finished and Chiffon Velveteens, in 24-incli width, for coats, siuts, 
trimmings and children's wear. Colors include dark red, green, grey, brown 
and nax-y. Former price 59 and 75c, January Sale.......................................34c

Women’s Kimonas Very Much Underpriced
A great January sale prior to «dock taking. Women's Long Kimonas, 

made from lu-avv k’-mona cloth, ui.Japanese and floral designs, in pretty 
ground colors of 1 ght and Copenhagen blue, grey, red. navy, mauve and 
other pretty colors; kimona sleeve, with silk trimming, long, loose style, 
with corded belt; a!! sizes. Note these savings:
$2.25, Reduced from $3.50 $3.75 Reduced from $5.50

FINCH BROS. 29-31 King St. Wes.

Too many people regard speed and 
progress as synonymous.

25% Reduction
Silverware 
Watches 
Diamonds 
Clocks 
Umbrellas 

. Jewelry
Leather Goods

Everythin* in the store goes at

25% REDUCTION

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler

21 and 23 King St. East

“ARE YOU AN AVERAGE MAN?"
If you are an average man you will 

readily recognize- yourself by referring 
simply to your age. your social and f in -

."nil | /1 * I' - , l • , r ,, , , , . . ..... . i, >-,| I . <111 <1 * 1 <
just a few facts which may have escaped < a salesman, a sill 
your notice. Here are some of them: j., likewise1 averag

: nor a sailor, nor a mining engineer (this 
: lva.sL of nil), nor a newspaper man. nor 
! aii artist, nor a millionaire, nor a 
! pauper, nor a clergyman. You may, 

..... | however, lie connected with insurance
ancial condition in life, your tastes and ; ur banking, or lie a grocery clerk, a
vour prospects. However, there are j canvasser, mi ai-eountant, a haberdasher,

silk vendor. Your salary 
i is ifkcwisv average.

If you are an average man vour j oM the whole, you are the happiest
weight i- anything between Lit) and 16.8 ! ()f all men. and the real backbone of
pounds: your height about 5 teet 8 whatever country you belong to. In-
inelies. Your skeleton will, in due j deed, without you the nation couldn’t
course, and unless you Ik* burned to j g(>t along for any time worth speaking

• death, be decapitated or lie deprived ol j „f You have less responsibilities, and,
I your legs, measure one inch les* than , consequent ly, fewer cares than other
! at present, and. if whole, will weigh fit- men.
teen pounds. Being a normal, average | ---------- ------------------
man you possess some 240 lames. N our j 

| brain weighs about tlir-c an 1 a hull 
| pounds; tluit is to say. half a pound j 

more than an average woman’s. The

Everyday Types.

said weight is twice as much us any 
animal's. Average, again, you have 
thirty-two teeth; you breathe about 
twenty times to the minute, and, thiÿ 
being the case, you use about seven 
hogsheads of air every day of your life, 
with the [Kissible exception of Sundays, 
when, if you don't chant in church, you

If you arc an a 
reached the age 
,trc married, and 
fording to statist

cragc man. and have 
>f twenty-seven, you 
n evcrylikclihood. ac
es. arc wedded t « » a

' woman four years younger than your- 
I self. If. again, you arc average, you arc
I not a lawyer, nor & doctor, nor a soldier.

There's the man who’s always springing 
Snnre insane, fool limerick,

And whose puns arc so atrocious 
You could hit him with a brick. 

There's the man who telephones you, 
Says that he has missed his train, 

And who makes you share his digging 
Twice a week he gives a pain.

There's the man who at the theatre 
Goes out alter every act ; 

ll<- U pretty near the limit 
That’s a plain and solid fact.

Bm there ’s one type that is awful,
And I think if i should choose.

I should' say the worst pest is the
Man who bet* and screams. “Xou 

iosd"
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GREAT JANUARY SALE
AT THE j. hoodlezss furniture oo.

Extraordinary Values for January Buyers—Read the Money-Saving News Here, Then Come and See
» Owing to the addition of several new lines to our business, the stock of Furniture must be reduced to make room. The way to reduce a stock is to 

réduce the prices and realizing this fact we have lopped at least io per cent, off every article of Furniture in stock, in many cases the reductions are much 
larger—prices far below first cost to us being not infrequent. The stock includes full lines of

$35.00, reduced to

Drawing Room Furniture . Dining Room Furniture
liall and Library Furniture Mission Furniture
Grandfather Clocks Brass Beds

Here are a few examples of how prices have been cut on a host of articles
HALL RACKS

FORTY DIFFERENT DESIGNS, RANGING IN PRICE FROM $4.50 TO $50.00 
1 only Quartered Oak Rack, 20 inches x 48 inches, British bevelled mirror; reg

ular $27.50; reduced to...........................................................................$19.00
I only Quartered Oak Rack, 22 x 28 British bevelled mirror; regular price $25,

reduced to.................................................................................................. $18.00
1 only, same as cut; regular price $25, reduced to..................................$20.00

PARLOR FURNITURE
In this department the greatest reduction must take place as it is chieflv 

here we must have more room. Odd pieces from broken suites and discontin
ued suites must go and the prices are sure to whisk them away. Our modern 
designs and dependable qualities speak for themselves.

Values like these are seldom offered.
-1 qply ^Turkish Easy Chair, a stylish and comfortable drawing-room chair,

sifS tipnmstered, full spring seat and back, $26.50, reduced to................$19.00
3 piece Parlor Suite ; birch, mahogany finished frame, fine silk upholstered

regular $45.00, going at ..................................................................................$36.00
1 only, 5-piece Parlor Suite, extra fine frame, upholstered in lyonaise

French Tapestry ; regular $54.00, reduced to............................................... $44.00
1 only Mahogany Parlor Cabinet ; semi-enclosed; regular price $28.00, reduced to
.............................................................................................................................$23.00

1 only Divan, heavy frame of polished mahogany, best silk upholstered $22,
reduced td .......................................................................................................... $16.00

1 only Settee, solid mahogany frame,cushion seat, upholstered in fine tapestry,
............................................................................................................................$26.00

Enameled Beds 
Office Desks 
Card Tables

Easy Chairs and Lounges 
Office Chairs 
Cellarettes

$16.00

Extension Tables
1 Royal Oak Table, 8 ft. extension, shaped legs, sale price ...
1 solid oak, ft. extension, $14.50, now......................................
1 Quartered Oak Pedestal Table, now......................................
1 Surface Oak Pedestal Table, $18.00, now............................

As low as $4.50, as high as $90.00

Dining Room Bargains
SIDEBOARDS—The whole tone of the room is affected by this piece of fur

niture. Yours is out of date. Here is your opportunity to replace it.
1 solid Mahogany Sideboard, formerly $116, now ...........................$76.00
1 Quartered Oak Sideboard, heavy pillared front, large linen drawer, small 

drawers lined for silver ; regular price $58, reduced to........................... 842.00
1 Buffet, quartered oak, modern and beautiful in design; $28.00, reduced
....................................................................................................................$22.00
1 Buffet, early English quartered oak finish, same as cut, $27.00, reduced

................ ....................................................  ............................. $22.00

to

to

Diners TT
Quartered oak and mahogany, genuine leather upholstered ; large assortment, 

ranging from $15.00 to....................................................................................$46.00

$9.60 
89.00 

$26.00 
$ 16.00

Bedroom furniture
Beautiful 3-piece Suite, same as cut; graceful in design, highly 

polished mahogany finish ; regular price $45.00, now.............$39.60
1 only, Bed, Dresser and Stand, $27.00, now..................$22.00
Brass, Iron and Wood Beds, Odd Dressers and Stands, Dressing / 

Tables, Cheffonieres, etc., at prices lower than they were ever before r 
offered at.

IP f

Get the most for your money when dependable quality 
standard.

is the

I The J. HOODLESS Furniture Co. Limited
- 63 - 65 KING

MINISTER SLAIN.
MYSTERIOUS MURDER OF CLER

GYMAN NEAR PORT HURON.

Body Dismembered and Found Part
ly Consumed in Two Heating 
Stoves—Church Floor, Pews and 
Communion Table Daubed With 
Blood.

Detroit, Jan. 6.—The dismembered* 
^ body of Rev. J. P. Carmichael, a 
•vMethodist minister, "was found to-day 

partially consumed by fire in the two 
heating stoves of one of his three 
churches near Columbus, in the 
south western part of St Clair 
County. Identification of fho dead 
Clergyman was made by (irviUe Lindsay, 
who was sent to the churcn by Mrs. 
Carmichael. who had been in great 
distress since her husband failed to 
return horn-.* as expected last even
ing

Clues of the murderer and his mo
tive were difficult to obtain. There 
is a rumor that a strange man left a 
train at Hickey late yesterday and 
was directed to the Columbus Church, 
and ther- are other rumors indicat
ing that two men were implicated in 
the crime. The fact that several coins

à

%
LIFE

IS
NOT

WORTH LIVING
Tired every morning and unable to 

Sleep at night, weak and energyless 
you mope around. No wonder you say 

. Life is not worth living.” Y ur 
Kidneys are to blame and you need 
DR- ROOT'S KIDNEY AND I.IVF.R 
-PILLS to tone them up, to drive out 
the uric acid poisons and purify the 
blood. They are just the medi.ine for 
you. Try them and prove our state
ment that LIFE! S WO RT H LIVIN G !
Send for a sample to-day or ask your 
Druggist tc supply you with a box for 
25c. DR. ROOT’S KIDNEY AND 
LIVER PILLS are put 
upinTin Boxesandare 
•old by all Druggists 
and stores for 25c or 
postpaid from the DR.
ROOT CO., Spadlna 
Avenue, Toronto. 6 
boxes for $1.25.

wore found in the clothing of the dead 
man and in the ash ok in the stove pre
cluded the theory of robbery, and at 
the tipic of his death it was not known 
that the murdered minister had an en
emy in the world.

Rev. Mr Carmichael had been in 
Michigan about ten years, and for two 
years had been pastor of the three 
churches at Columbus, Adair and 
China. With his wife and three chil
dren, he resided at Adair. Leaving 
home yesterday morning, he told Mrs. 
Carmichael that he was going to Col
umbus to arrange for a series of re
vival meetings there, lie waved his 
hand to a group of children as he drove 
out of the village of Adair, and from 
that moment all trace of him is lost.

Myron Brown, who lives near the 
scene of the tragedy, was the first to 
discover the, crime. While waiting 
at. the crossroads to keep an ap
pointment the cold wind drove him 
to seek shelter in the church. He 
was surprised to find the church 
doors unlocked and was terrified to 

1 see the church floor, the pews and even 
the communion table daubed with 

I blood and fragments of bloody cloth- 
I ing scattered all around. Evident

ly ■Ahe clergyman, who was 50 years 
"Id -and of athletic build, had made a 
terrific struggle for his life. Brown 

: hurried to the village of Hickey, 
whence he notified the Sheriff's office 
at Port Huron.

The authorities on their arrival at 
the church found parts of the dis
membered body in the two stoves, res
pectively, at the front and rear, and dis
covered in one stoke the head of what 
was apparently a new hatchet, the han
dle of which had been burned off. A 
dirk was also found in the church, and 
it is believed that the dirk served for 
the murderer, while the hatchet was 
used to cut the body to pieces.

The minister's horse was found to
day tied to a tree in the village of 
Pine River. His overcoat was in 
the buggy. Pine River is a small 
village near Thornton, on the main 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
fully twenty miles from the scene of 
the murder.

R^W furs’not barred.

Complaints of New York Dealers on 
Regulations Unfounded.

Ottawa, Jan. (5.—The complaint raised 
by New York fur dealers that the Can
adian embargo against hides and skins 

I results in an unfair prohibition of the 
importation of raw furs, would seem to 

I be based on a misconception of the ac- 
! tuul Canadian regulations. A provision 
j in these exempts from the embargo furs 
! or skins that are not those of rutnin- 
! ants. Moreover, the prohibition now ap
plies, not to the entire State, but to 
hides and skins from certain countries 
which aie undei quarantine owing to tIn
existence of foot and mouth disease. 
There is nothing in the existing quaran
tine regulations to prevent the importa

it ion of raw furs from New York city, 
for instance.

Railway Employees Exonerated.
London, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Coroner’s 

inquest to-night inquiring into the 
death of David Paisley on the Grand 
Trunk Raj 1 way on New Year’s night 
rendered a verdict of nocidffhtal death, 
and exonerated all employees of the G. 
T. R. from any blame.

^ The bones for those who come late.—

POLICE MbSING.
MOUNTED MEN SENT OUT FROM 

FORT CHURCH I L*-.

Feared That They Have Been Drown
ed in Hudson’s Bay—Arrival of 
Party of Surveyors at Winnipeg 
by Dog Train.

Winnipeg, Jan. (5.—Messrs. R. D. 
Fry, F. Peters, and E. Morrier, sur
veyors, who have been working at 
l ull Churchill, for some months, the 
latter two being engaged in laying out 
a townsite lucre uutter the direction 
of the Dominion Government, arrived 

j in Winnipeg tins morning after an 
j arduous trip by dog train. All three 

were clothed in lue Esquimaux garb 
ol reindeer skins. They bring the 
startling intelligence that two patrols 
of mounted jxilice have been lost in 
the vicinity of Churchill and Fuller-

Due of the missing parties was in 
charge of Inspector Peltier, of the R. N. 
W . -M. 1\, and the ot her was in charge of 
tiergt. Donaldson. lnsjnector Peltier, ac
companied by- a .party of Indians, left 
Athabasca Landing early this year for 
Chesterfield Inlet, on the annual patrol 
trip, and in search of Missing Geological 
Surveyor Caldwell, who has been lost for 
two years in the north. In August fSergt. 

| Donaldson left Churchill for Fullerton, 
the furthest point north in Canada in
habited by white men, to meet Inspector 
Peltier. Both parties were to return to 
Churchill by September 1st, but as yet 
have not shown up.

Sergt. Donaldson was in charge of a 
«quad of four, Corporal Reeves, and in
terpreter and two Esquimos. They trav 
e!ii| in one of the small coast steamers 
from Fort Churchill, and it is thought 
that this vessel may have capsized in 
tin* Hudson Bay. A party was sent out 
from Fort Churchill on November 22nd 
|>> Major Moodv to search for the miss
ing men, and will go north to Fullerton.

“Hudson Bay is always open,” said Mr. 
Morier, when asked about navigation on 

| t,u' ,m.v- At Churchill the ice left on 
July lOtli, and it froze over again on 
November 10th. The HudaoM Hav 
steamer Pelican was at Churchill in Aug
ust. In July it was tied up at York Fac
tory for twelve days on account of U-Â 
m the mouth of the river. The onlv 
place where serious trouble would be en
countered would be at the Straits, where
the ice blocks up. but there is said to 
be an open channel through this.

BISHOP FARTHING.
He Took Solemn Promises and His 

Seat on the Throne.

Montreal, Jam 6.—This evening’s en
thronement service of Bishop Farthing 
was an impressive ceremony. Bishop 
Fathing and the attendant bishops vest 
ed in the chapter house and proceeded 
to the cathedral, the front* doors of 
which were found tightly locked. Within 
the IVimate, with the cathedral digni
taries. were waiting, whereupon the 
bishop’s chaplain knocked, when the 
rector asked in a loud voice, “Who is 
there?” The chaplain replied, “The Lord 
Bishop of Montreal, who pray» the arch
deacon and rector of Montreal to en

throne him.” After this pretty ceremony 
which contains so much of the revereitv 
due to the high diameter of a bishop 
in the Anglican Church, the doors were 
opened and the stately procession en
tered the sacred edifice, walking to the 
chancel, where the Primate, bishops and 
cathedral chapter were seated, the rest 
of the processionists standing outside 
the mil.

Bishop Farthing then handed the act 
of consecration and mandate for en
thronement to the chancellor, who read 
them aloud. The bishop then recited 
the customary solemn promise to de
fend the rigid* and privileges of the 
cathedral, and was immediately con
ducted by Arclideacon Norton to the 
throne. The singing of the doxology to 
the accompaniment of the cathedral 
chimes ended the ceremony. Evensong 
was sung, the benediction being pro
nounced bv tlie Primate.

Death or Insanity
Nervous. Sleepless. Worn 

Out.

Expected to Die or Go Crazy With 
Nervousness.

“I could not sleep—I could not rest— 
was ready to cry on the least occasion— 
yet I was plump and fat. Can you ima
gine a more distressing condition than 
weakness of body and mind?” writes 
Mrs. Wensley, of Halifax. "I lost my
self in a sort of self pity because health 
eemed so shattered, and with the men
tal distress that grew with my bodily 
weakness, 1 was a burden to myself and 
a great burden to my family.

“Though I sought and really needed 
pity, I got very little, for I did not look 
so very sick. It was only my nerves 
that were sick, and anyone who has sick 
nerves knows too well how awful a sick 
ness it is.

“From the first Ferrozone strengthen
ed my nerves, and it seemed to help 
them, for I became stronger, more com
posed, slept more and grew more hope
ful. When T had taken Ferrozone for 
about two months I lost that miserable 
sense of dread. I never could tell what 
T was afraid of, but expected something 
dreadful was going to happen me. Fer
rozone gave me the strength to throw 
.aside all these fancies and made me well 
a^fcin” -

Go,-4t once to any druggist, get a few 
boxes of Ferrozoqe—start right on the 
road to health and vigor. Ferrozone 
will keep you there -will show you what 
It means to be healthy, vigorous, full of 
nerve energy. Once you’re braced ".ip 
and energized with Ferrozone you'll 
never again be content with ill-health.

All dealers sell Ferrozone, 50c. per box 
eix boxes for $2.50.

A REVOLUTION.
RUMOR THAT YUAN SHI KAIE IS 

IN LEAGUE WITH INSURGENTS.

Foreign Representatives Told That 
Inquiries Concerning Treatment 
Meted Out to Fallen Statesman 
Would be Unwelcome.

New York, .Ian. 6—The Herald has 
received the following cable despatch 
from Tokio : A Chinese closely associat
ed with the revolutionists interviewed by 
the Asa hi avers that Yuan Shi Kai has 
some connection with revolutionaries 
whose plans are progressing in other 
quarters, and promise startling develop
ments. Yuan Slu Kai, he says, will as
suredly seize an early opportunity to re- 

! turn to power.
1‘ekin, .Ian. ti. -The British, Japanese 

| and American Ministers are acting upon j 
the principle that the situation brought , 
about by the dismissal of the Grand 

j < -ouneillor. Yuan Shi Kai, requires \ 
| a strong attitude on the part of tlie ! 

powers and a warning to the Prince I 
Regent, against any administrative act j 

i that might endanger the peace. The 
j ( lernian. Russian and French Ministers 
| appear to he without instructions from 
; their Governments and are awaiting de- 
; \ i lopments.

Officials of the (*h"mette Government 
have intimated that inquiries concerning 
tin- treatment, of Yuan Shai Ki vm thé 
part of the Legations would be unwel- 

; come, and that, moreover, the Chinese 
i 'overnment isjiot prepared to receive 
representations from foreign (lovern- 
ini nts on the subject.

The Chinese Legation and the Ivega 
t ions seem to be testing each other's 
tvmjter*. 'Hie legations are about i^wial- 
1\ divided upon whether recent e^nts 
have endangered | reave to the extent of 
justifying the collective oction of for- 
» ign Governments. The vomitrv awaits 
expectantly for further acts of the 
Prince Regent, which may reveal wlietli- 

: or h is course is due to personal reasons 
j or whether it means a change in the 
I general policy of the Government.

Although numerous causes have 
been assigned for the treatment of 
Yuan Shi Kai, 1 ho motives are not 
’■el understood. It now appears that 
tlie composition of the central Gov
ernment will be j>ennnnently changed,

■ judging from the Regent’s selection of 
friends and advisers. Prince* Ohing. Pre
sident of the Foreign Hoard, is not yet 
in evidence. Two of the principal mem
bers of the Grand Council are out, leav
ing only three working members. The re
cent appointments to office indicate that 
the party of the Regent is to be eom- 

. posed mainly of Mnnchus.

ing evidence against him at a previous 
trial.

The authorities do not consider the 
story of the confession sufficient at pres 
cut with other testimony to send him 
up on the murder charge. Whether ac
tion may l»e taken later is not yet 
known.

PARTLY BURNED.
Refugees From Port Ellington at 

Vancouver.

PRICE OF NEWSPAPERS

Raised to Two Cents a Copy in Tren
ton, N. J.

Trenton, N. J.tf Jan. <>. Announcement 
was made to-day by all the newspa/pers 
of Trenton that on Feb. 15 the price of 
each would be advanced from one cent to 
two cents a copy. The increased cost of 
white paper and general increased cost 
of production were the reasons advanced 
for the change. No material effect on 
circulation is anticipated other than a 
growth, because of new features that 
will follow the advance in price.

THE WARREN MURDlER.

No Charge L^iH Ae^inot Henry 
Palmer—An Alleged Confession.

Charlottetown, P. K. 1.. Jan. ». Hen
ry Palmer, who was expected to he 
charged with the murder of Harriet 
Warren in Charlottetown in 1904, ap
peared in the Police Court to-day, but 
was dismissed, the evidence of vagrancy 
against him not being sufficient.. Wil
liam Elliot, who had l>een n fellow-pris
oner at Dorchester Penitentiary, where 
Palmer had'"' been confined for jail
breaking two years ago, claims that Pal
mer confessed to him that he had killed 
Miss Warren in mistake for his mother, 
against whom he hud a grudge for giv

Vanoouver, Jan. 6.—The steamer 
Princess May. from the north, brings 
refugees from the burnt out district 
of Port Kssington on Monday night. 
Cold weather is causing great suffer
ing among the victims of the fire. The 
town was partailly destroyed. The 
fire started in a defective flue in the 
Caledonia Hotel. There was lack of 
water, and the buildings easx and west 
of the fire centre were blown up. 
Many business premises, churches, a 
school, fifteen small cottages and their 
contents and the wharf belonging to the 
.Skeemi River Commercial Company, were 
destroyed. The loss is $100,000; partly 
insured. Business men are here to re
plenish stocks. Many will remain till 
the spring.

WESTERN^ÎANK.
Sale of Stock to Standard Ratified 

by an Immense Majority.

Oshawa, Ont.. Jan. ti.— Much interest 
was taken in the special meeting of the 
shareholders of the Western Bank of 
Canada, held here to-day. to onsider 
the question of the sale of the Western 
Bank stock to the Standard Hank. 
There was considérable discussion at 
the meeting by several gentlemen re
presenting Mr. Acini lilts Jarvis and 
several other Toronto capitalists, who 
offered $ 165 per share for the Western 
Bank stock, but the offer of the SPjml- 
ard Bank of $1(50 per share was carried 
by a sweeping majority. Out of 5,550 
shares represented 5,300 were in favor 
of the Standard Bank’s offer.

woolen Industry.
Commissioner Reports That Modern 
Equipment and Methods AreNeeded

Ottawa, Jan. 6.--It is understood that 
Mr Co.stello, of the customs service, who 
was named a commissioner to make a 
report on British and Canadian woollens 
industries, has reported, that tlie Cana
dian woollen industry does not require j 
more protection.

All that is required to enable Cana
dian nulls to hold their own with those 
of Yorkshire is modern equipment and 
improved methods such as is to be found 
in English mills.

Owing to absence in England of Mr. 
Fielding, who is chiefly responsible for 
tariff matters, the report is not likely 
to be made public till after the session ‘ 
opens, wen it will be presented to Pal
lia meut.

GUELPH SCANDAL.
Aid. Stewart’s Charges Cause 

Great Excitement.

Guelph, Jan. 6.—The charge made V- 
the City Council meeting last night by 
Aid. R. D. Stewart, to the effect" that - 
money placed on a chujrch - collection f 
plate for the Gravenhurst Sanitarium, 
in the hands of one of the laymen, had 
failed to reach the pulpit, has caused a 
great sensation throughout the whole 
city. The service referred to was in 
St. Andrew's Church on the last Sunday 
of the year, when the Sabbath schools 
of Knox, Chalmers and St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Churches gathered, a ml 
when a special collection was taken up. 
To-day statements are made by Knox 
and Chalmers Church clearing their of 
ficials. They claim that the other 
churches attended at the invitation of 
St. Andrew's, and that it was the of
ficers of the latter church who had 
full charge of the programme and col
lection.

This throws the whole responsibil
ity upon the men of St. Andrew's 
Church, who took up the collection, 
and Mr. (’has. Spalding, one of the col
lectors, to-day makes a public affidavit, 
in which lie declares: “I took up the col 
•lection in the gallery of St. Andrew's 
( It it rclt on Dec. 27 at the joint servi ■
A one dollar bill was put on the plat-. 
This was apparently blown off in the 
vestibule, as it was not on the plate 
when 1 handed it to the collector down
stairs to be taken to the front. After 
the meeting I was told that the bill was 
missing, and searched in the vestibule, 
where I found the hill beside tlie 
radiator.”

Mr. Spadling. however, was not one 
of those interested in the layman's 
movement, and the allegation could 
hardly have been intended for him.

The churchmen are naturally much 
incensed at the charge brought against 
them, and one of the collectors in par
ticular, and actions for damages are 
threatened.

Fifteen new public libraries were 
opened throughout Ontario last year, 
and 211 travelling libraries were sent 
nut by the Education Department, ac
cording to the report of Mr. T. W. 
If. Leavitt. Provincial Inspector of Pub
lic LP'-aries.

Established 1879

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Crcsolcne la a boon to Asthmatlca
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 1 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send poetal for booklet.
Lebming, Milks Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307
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CASTOR IA
The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Music and the Drama
r=

Manager Appleton lias coral led an
other star vaudeville feature for the 
Bennett bill next week in Hert Coote, 
the well-known English comedian., who 
lias just completed a four years’ en
gagement in the old land. Mr. Coote 
had a brilliant career on the legitimate 
stage in England before coming to this 
country to be starred for several seasons 
by Charles Froham in “The New Boy.” 
Mr. Coote will appear in the comedy 
vehicle with which he is making such a

to open public subscriptions. The edu
cational and municipal authorities of 
the kingdom have l>ean invited to asso
ciate themselves with the project, which 
has the approval of the Government.

The theatre will Is* controlled by a 
tam-rd of trustees chosen from men pro- 
minent in literature, drama, music and 
education.

c. O. C. F. CONCERT.
The third act in “Round the World to 

Jappy Land” will be entirely Japanese, 
for which special scenic effects have 
been made, and promises to he one

favorable impression in vaudeville in j the best of its kind ever seen in Hamil- 
Amerioa, “A lamb on Wall Street.” The : ton. The proceeds of this show are to
plot of this little playlet is woven ! be used for the maintenance of a cot at
around a youth of wealth being initiated j t he City Hospital, and the advance sale 
into the mysteries of Wall street. He ! of tickets has been large, proving that 
gets into the clutches of a dishonest I such a worthy cause is meeting with 
partner and waggles out again in the I public approval. Box office now open,
most effective way imaginable. This j NOT TO MARRY HER.
t lie me might, in some lia.uk. turn out Chicago, Ill., Jan. 6.—Charles O. 
to be a blood and thunder "thriller,” I — 
but as Mr. Coote plays it with an in-

j Wagner, reported to have become en
gaged to marry Mrs. Florence Mavbrick, 
denied the story when he arrived in Chi
cago to-day from Lincoln, Neb.

A HAMILTON MUSICIAN.
In a little sketch of the career of Sid

ney J. English. Mus. Bac., recently of 
this city, who lias assumed charge

, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORR CITY.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.,
LIMITED

describably funny lisp and a manner 
that is in sliarp contrast to the strenu- 
osity urged by President Roosevelt, 
there is a scream in every line.

The Bennett show this week continues 
to please patrons of.the house and send
them away well satisfied. Of courue the —, ........................... -
chief attraction is the De Haven Rex- ; the choir and organ of Fir<t Methodist 
tette, but almost any number on the ! Church, St. Thomas, the Times of that 
hill makes a visit to the theatre this | city says:
week well worth the while. The sex- j Mr. English began the study of music,
tette is probably the bent girl act ever early in life, being organist at the An-
seen in Hamilton. The singing is de- | glican Church, Waterdown. his home, at 
lightfully entertaining and the dancing : the age of 15. After taking the High 
excellent. The Our Onlaw trio in a I School course and matriculating, he de-
remarkable wire -act: Billy Nan, “the | voted himself to the study of piano,
minstrel man,” and Harry LeClnir, the ; harmony and pipe organ. His teachers
famous female impersonator, an* other j were the late D. 1. O’Brien, organist, St.
important attractions. , Mary’s Cathedral. Hamilton; J. E. P. Al-

THE STORY OF -1)1 ’ HARRY ” i <lou". R- A- Rector Hamilton Conser-
1111, SI ( >R i Ob 1)1 BARRY. I vat()rv orgHnUt Church of Ascension,

The drama “Du Barry.” which the i and y Fairclough. Fellow of the 
Selman Stock Company is presenting at Rova] ('nu«,g(. „f Organists (London), 

K,H><1 I organist All Saints’, Toronto.
Under Mr. Fairclough’s training he re-

PHONE 1481

IQ#1™

;quai*1ity
H ALWAYS
BRIGHT.

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

the Savoy Theatre this week, 
one, tjie story lieing particularly inter
esting to students of French history. 
“Du Barry” was a daughter of a poor 
student,. and early in life was forets 1 
to make her living by becoming an 
apprentice in a millinery shop in the 
outskirts of Paris. Her taste and style 
attracted attention, and she was soon i 
engaged in the most exclusive shop ill , 
France. Jeanne Been for such isf^bur i 
heroine’s name- -hears all the court ! 
gossip from Duchess tie Chateaux ami ! 
others of her set. This duclvese is the 
favorite of Louis XV. She was extrava
gant, especially as to bonnets, and when 
the play opens we find her asking the i 
King for 8.043 livres, pretending that : 
the money is for her mother, who tie- j 
sires to save some family property. The 
King is annoyed at her follies, and 
Richelieu, seeing this state of affairs, j 
thinks it is high time to find a new { 
interest for the King; Jeanne forces her ! 
way into the guard room of the palace,! 
sees the King and mistakes liis majesty 
for a gentleman of the court, tells him 
that she has come to collect a bill for 
8,643 livrea, which th.e duchess owes for 
bonnets. The King is charmed by her 
freshness ami lieauty, and through the

reived in 1904 the degree of bachelor of 
music at Trinity University, Toronto.

Mr. English has been teacher of piano, 
harmony and counterpoint at Hamilton 
Conservatory since its incorporation and 
affiliation with Toronto 1 Diversity in 
1904. His pupils have been particularly 
successful.

For five years Mr. English was organ
ist and director at Erxkine Presbyterian 
Church, Hamilton, and since June, 1906. 
at Knox Church. St. Catharines. He was 
also conductor of Welland Choral Socie
ty of 08 voices. The Welland singers 
were highly recommended in the Buffalo 
Courier by Angelo M. Read, the com
poser-conductor of Cornell and the Buf
falo Choral Societies.

A GOOD MUSICAL FAROE.
THo musical farce, “A Knight for a 

Day,” was presented at the Grand last 
night before a large audience. Like most 
musical comedies, there is little rhyme 
or reason in it. the plot lieing hardly 
worth mentioning. But there were sev
eral catch v songs. Well sung: some 
hearty fun, lots of pretty chorus girls, 
and some beautiful stage effects. Alto-

"HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE* J
All carpets made, laid and 
lined free during January

Lace Curtains; January Sale
Absolute reductions on hundreds of pairs of desirable sorts

SPECIAL purchases for cash at prices away below regular worth, and 
decisive price reductions on hundreds of pairs—broken ranges, odd 

lots, etc.—from our own good stocks, combine to make this great January 
sale the greatest curtain event of many a year The curtains are all 
fresh, new and very desirable and include a wide range of high-class 
makes and very beautiful and exclusive patterns. The great bargains 
will merit your immediate attention. Hundreds o'f people will lav in sup
plies for Spring during this sale. The sale starts to-morrow morning. 
Come the first day and get best choice.

Point Arabe curtains
ABOUT 65 pairs of these exquisite hand

made Lace Curtains on heavy French 
Nets. Very heavy and rich; beautiful bor
der designs; effective Paris shades. Cur
tains that would grace the window of any 
room. January Sale prices per pair—
$6.50, were $9.50 
S8.25, were $11.50 
$9.50, were $13.75

$10.50, were $15.00 
$12.88, were $20.00 

$17.50, were $23.00

Good Swiss Point curtains
TLJlUNDREDS and hundreds of beautiful 

Swiss Point Curtains, including Duch
esse and Marie Antoinette effects, will go on 
sale to-morrow morning with their prices 
greatly clipped. Dainty to elaborate pat
terns in many handsome and effective “de
signs. White and ivory. Good large sizes. 
$2.88, value $4.65 $6.59, were $8.00
$3.19, value $5.00 $7.60, value $9.65
$4.19, were $7.00 $9.88, value $13.00

Beautiful Motif curtains are reduced

y

REAL hand-made Cluny Lace Medallions and 
flat dressing next window. Very pretty 

exclusive and very high class.
$6.00, were $7.00 
$6.88, were $8.00 
$9.88, were $12.50

Cable net curtains reduced
Pretty filet effects and border designs with plain 

centres and neat floral effects; nice, large sizes; 
good, strong, double thread cable net foundation; 
well made .and finished.

Our $3.50 Curtains for $2.88 
Our $4.25 Curtains for $3.88 
Our $4.88 Curtains for $4.19

Laces combined in raised motif designs for 
Paris shades; extra large sizes; patterns are

$11.50, were $15.00 
$13.50, were $18.00 
$17.50, were $23.00

Bonne femme curtains
Swiss Point Style, with frilled bottoms; very 

effective floral and medallion effects; ivory; very 
wide—50 to (III inches. These exclusive novelties 
are marked down greatly in price.

Our $5.50 Curtains for $3.69 
Our $8.00 Curtains for $5.39 

Our $10.00 Curtains for $6.88

f CORNER KING EAST TUAUiC f* 117 A TKIWÇ HAMILTON.
^AND HUGHSON STS. AllUnAj V/. WAIIeIJyD ONTARIO

S. GILLIES, President GEORGE J. GUY, Manaaev

1 The Paper on Which “The Times’" is Printed $ 

i is Made by the <

| Riordon Paper Mills, imm j
$ at Merritton, Near St. Catharines #
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
f LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA *

kindly offices of Richelieu, Jeanne is I get her the performance was a most en 
| made Duchess Du Barry. Duke de ! jovable one. although it had an abrupt

Choigeul and Duchess de Chateaux, fiiid- i ending.
ing their influence counts naught with [ The plot was revealed in a. ringmarole

j live king, seek to poison Du Burry by ! of a story about some estate in Corsica
drugging her wine, but Richelieu awaiting claimants. An heiress, a miss-
prompts her not to drink, dmt. to hand 
it to the King. The plot is discovered, 
and I)e Choiaeul is made to drink it 
ami dies. Duchess is sent to the Bastile 

j in fact, situation after situation fol- 
I low in such rapid succession that the 
| interest is riveted to the final scene, 

when Ixmis NY. passes away, and Du 
Barry in a fit of des|>air stabs herself.

A HOOD MUSK XI. SHOW.

Heed office, Mark Flaher Building. Montreal, where ell \ 
correspondence should be iddressed.

A
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HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, matchers and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone us your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMRASS
Selling Agents HAMILTON

Sole Manufacturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto. Ont.

“The Gay Musician," Julian Edward#’ 
j latest musical success, returns to the 

Grand on Saturday for two perfonn- 
! anees. matinee and night. It comes here ^ ^
! with the same great cast and produc- | .J 
i tion that was seen here last October. 1 f M,rus’ 
j This is one of the best musical produc- 
| t-ions Hamilton has had in some time.
I and is deserving of large patronage. In 
; every town in Canada where the opera 
j has been presented it has been greeted 
i by crowded houses, ami the Montreal 
i pajiers say that the performance it 
! lu-tter than it was liefore.

Julian Edwards has written a score 
filled with dainty numbers that linger 
in the memory" after one has heard 

1 them, while the hook and lyrics of the 
comic opera are clean and refined in 
every detail. The magnificent work of 
the company could not lie improved upon 
and the chorus is excellent. Amelia 
Stone has added to her laurels in “The

ing locket, a gigantic Ad in; is from the j 
Bonaparte country, n waiter who in
formally admits himself to the bar - | 
the bar where they mix witnesses, not j 
drinks, of course and a. maid of little i 
or no working ability, known at Tilly 
Dav.

May Yokes, a clever comedienne, made , 
a big Hit in the role of Tillie Day. She 
and Geo. Mack, ns a fake lawyer, pro | 
vided a good deal of fun and sang some | 
of the best solos and duet». One of the I 
liest numbers was “What Fools V e j 
Mortals Be." by this pair. The duets.
Little Girl in Blue," ami the song and ; 

Life is a See Saw," Hie former l 
being rendered by Mise Olive North and i 
Mr. Mack, were gem».

PROFESSIONAL “CRITICS.” I

escort’s voice, however, waa robust and 
strong—strong us a John Collins or a 
lorn and Jerry—and needed sandpaper
ing badly.

Had Billy Van been in the neighbor
hood lie could have got a line of talk 
that would win applause at the Knock
ers’ Club meeting.

GO TO^/HITNEY.

Hal McGiverin’» Advice te Suffra
gettes of Ottawa.

tuple of stray performers, who 
xtended the courtesies of the 

Grand last night, gave a correct imita 
tion of how performers knock each oth
er off the stage. They also showed a 
great disregard for the feelings of the 
persons, who sat near them—persons 
who had paid real money to hear the 
songs and sayings of the performers on 
the stage. The Adam of the pair had 
seen the show before—in New York. N. 
Y., of course and at intervals told his 
fair companion what was coming next. 
When not engaged in describing the

C<XXXXXXXXXXXXXX>OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO(

FAKER FLEES. |ST. JOHN ISOLATED.

Cheiro the P; luist, Allas “Count” 
Hamon, a Fugitive.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Count Louis Hamou, 
formerly known in America and Eu
rope as Cheiro, the palmist, and be
fore that as plain John Warner, is a 
fugitive from justice to-night, and the 
entire English and Anjevican colony is 
discussing his most mysterious career.

Hamon is charged with embezzlement 
and his sumptuous offices, where he 
edited a newspaper called "The Ameri
can Register" and conducted a bank and 
other enterprises, arc bare and empty, 
scores of creditors having descended and 
seized everything. The complainants are 
Mrs. Julia P. Newell and Miss Josephine 

Pomeroy, formerly of New York, who 
claim that they sent to Hamon stocks 
valued at $500,000 on which Hamon 
agreed to raise a loan. They allege that 
Hamon neither negotiated the loan nor 
returned the stock

Hamon, upon learning that a war
rant was about to be issued for his 
arrest, left, for London. His secre
tary declares that Hamon"s deals had 
resulted in heavy losses owing to a 
break in tli<- market.

Everybody talked of the mysteri
ous Count Hamon, his dashing man
ner. his beautiful apartments, his

Wire and Rail Coneection 
City Cut Off.

With

St. John, N. B., Jan. 6.—The worst 
storm of the year, a 60-mile gale and 
nearly four inches of rain, has swept 
the Bay of Fundv coast during the lust 
24 hours, doing heavy damage. Tele
graphic, telephonic and rail connections 
in and out of St. John wore cut off all 
day, and it will be some time to-morrow 

i before the railroads can run their 
| trains. Meanwhile the Montreal ex- 
i press, due here at noon, is stalled about 

40 miles from St. John by heavy 
1 washouts, which prevent the transfer of 
i passengers or mails.
| In the harbor and along the water 
: front considerable damage was done 
! One Italian barque broke from her 
j moorings and ran ashore a partial 
| wreck, and a three-masted schooner 
; adrift rammed the Canadian Pacific 

Railway trestle and put it out of com- 
; mission, together with the mass of 
! westward telegraph wires it holds.
; The lower parts of the city are 
! flooded.

Cay Musician." un<l she has become ini- I nPXt turn ),,, criticised the performers, 
mmsely populer. while her gowns are not one „f w|lom pleased him. He said 
the envy of every women. | tll(l comedians were bad; the fun much

BRITISH NATIONAL THEATRE. i forced and the whistling weak. May 
]»ndon, Jan. 7. -Ixmd’on is to have Yokes was not in the same class, he 

a national theatre as a memorial to I considered, as Rosina, and was no crée i 
Sliakespear<\ in which will In- enaetwl | to the name. The man s companion 
the poet’s works, as well as plays by
other English dramatists, living and 
dead. A number of private subscrip
tions have already been promised, and 
live Lord Mayor of London and AJte 
Mayors in the provinces will Ik- asked

must have been a prima donna, because 
the solos on the stage did not please 
lier, and she was not afraid to say so. 
She voiced Iter sentiments more plea* 
ingly than her escort, how 
spoke in sweet.

he
silver, dulcet tones. The

horses, his vast business ventures, but 
Hamon s life before he came to Paris 
was a great mystery. It was known 
that he had been "Cheiro, the palm
ist," who, it was said, had acquired a 
fortune in England and America, but 
how he had acquired the title of 
“Count" was not known. Hamon is

POLITE HIGHWAYMEN.

Took Windsor Man’s Roll, Thanked 
Him and Walked Off. 

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 6.—Two bold rnl*. 
i hers met David Parent on a lonely 
1 street here at a late hour last night 
j and quietly asked him if he had any 

money. Parent replied that he had a 
few dollars, and without waiting for

.. . i : ___ anv further developments quickly
now penniless, according 0 8 handed it over. The strangers careful
ly - who further states that he had lv counted the roll, finding $12, thank
loet <60,000 »n recent operations. ed Parept and walked awsy Parent

There is an epidemic of rabies in west | was too frightened to do anything but 
ern Pennsylvania, and a number of run for home. This morning he report-
towns have been quarantined. id the affair to the police. #

V\ \ *:

wa-r-'

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A letter has been 
received by Ottawa Woman Suffrage As
sociation in answer to a request for an 
exproasion of opinion on the woman's 
rights questions, from Mr. H. B. McGiv
erin, M. P. The tenor of the letter is 
to be very much the same as that re
ceived from Sir Wilfrid Laurier on a pre
vious occasion and it. gives the advice 

I that the association go first to the pro
vincial Government to obtain their 
right..

DOG POISONING.
To t he Editor of the Times :

Sir,—Your article regarding the poi- 
j soning of the cocker spaniel dog on John 
| street north requires some further no- 
! lice. This is the second dog that wc 

have had poisoned in twelve months, and 
| now we have determined to find out who 
the poisoner is. It seems too bad that 

1 the people who live in this part of the 
| city cannot have a pet of any kind, as 
I a number of other families have suffer

ed in the same way.
! In this case we have a pretty good clue 
| as to who did this contemptible thing, 
j and we will bring them to time if it 
costs five times what the dog was worth.

I Yours truly.
Owner.

[The Times has a _ L deal of sym
pathy for people who lose dogs, especi
ally pet dogs, in this way. These pets are 
sometimes very dear to their owners and 
the loss of them is almost like a death 
in the family. There are dogs, of course, 
which by their conduct, court death at , 
the hands of a neighbor, and no regret I 
follows their cutting off. Sometimes pois- * 
onous matter is left carelessly around ' 
and innocent dogs suffer in consequence. I
-M-.] a

FAREWELL AT GLANF0RD.
When Rex. I. Flétrit**!’ wa* retiring!

The Widow Talks.
“I’m dreading New Year's Eve," said 

the widow.
“Whyï” I asked, in mild surprise.
“1 hate the silly custom that obtains 

in New York on that night. 1 cannot 
understand why a million, more or less, 
grown-up, ordinarily sane people should 
act like as many maniacs, simply be
cause the world is a year older.

"I don't like to be jostled, pushed, 
blinded with ticklers, and covered with 
confetti. 1 like to go to a theatre, and 
to slipper afterward on that night, but 
1 don't like to have my favorite dining 
place turned into a scene of bacchanalian 
revelry. What if a New Year does ar
rive? Is that an excuse for conduct that 
would not be tolerated on any other day 
of the year? I wish that there were some 
laxv to compel n sensible and orderly ob
servance of the occasion."

‘Tin sorry to hear you talk that way.” 
I observed. “I rather hoped that you 
and 1 could go out and watch the 
crowds.”

“And why can’t we?" asked the widow, 
indignantly. "1 wouldn't miss it for the

Jack’s Faux Pas.
Maud—I noticed that you had Jack 

(.'lubberly to church with you Sunday.
Belle—Yes, and the poor heathen is so 

unused to going that he wanted the usher 
to check his hat and coat.—Boston Tran-

Family Thrift.
“What do you want, bub?"
“Remember the l>oy you Raid liait a 

dollar to for carry in’ a bundle ot Christ
mas Things to the ’xpress office last

"No, | ain't the same boy. I’m his bro- 
! ther. Say, mister, If you've got any 

New Yarn's bundle to send away I'll car 
j ry it for a quarter.”

Didn't Care Who Knew It.
Fluffy Young Thing—I'd like to repay 

the express on this package.
Express Company’s Agent—What's the

Fluffy Young Thing—Nothing, sir. 
It’s a bundle of letters. I’m sending 
them back to him.—Chicago Tribune.

Right at Hand.
Teacher (of night school)—Here we 

have the familiar quotation, "wber ig
norance U bbs» ’lis fony to he wu-\ * 
iiix an example in which ignorance 
may be said to be bliss.

N'.iggv Haired Pupil—Well, the wild 
animal' in Africa ought to l>c in bliss. 
They don't know what's going to happen 
to them in about three months.

Perhaps.
"I hear there is to be a new design for 

the 1 cent piece. What’s the reason for 
that '['*

“Well, the 1 cent piece is the most art- 
i-lic coin we have. Too many people use 
I hem in preference to the larger coins. 
The purpose, 1 believe, in substituting an 
uglier design for the one now In circu
le tion is to popularize the nickel.”

I nescapable.

King Arthur had just invented the 
Round Table.

""Hie shape makes no difference,” they 
cried, “the landlady will give the chick
en's neck to the man behind in his

Herewith he perceived the scheme was 
ineffective.—New York Sun.

The Last Word.
“So your wife always lets you have 

the last word in an argument?”
"Certainly,” answered Mr. Meekton. 

I "It is necessary for me to have the last 
; word in order to show that 1 agree wità 
i her, perfectly."—Washington ‘'tar.
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Comedian with

JOSEPH C. MIRON,
"The Gay Musician," which will be seen at the Grand on 

Satur day.

ali the time he l.ad known them, and 
hoping that the. church ' Ul continue to 
grow and prosper in Glanford, as it has 
done during the ;.ust nine years and a 
liylf. He urged thym to uphold and 
strengthen tiv* hands <-f their new rec
tor. Rev. Matthew Wilson, of whom he 
spoke in very high terms.

"I shall tell the unvarnished truth in i 
this investigation!" "Well,” answered j
Senator Sorghum, “f don’t know as var- *>«., ........
hisli is important. But how about white- | of brunettes. Why is it. I wonder? 
wash?"—Washington Star. Mr. Bancs—H’m! Naturally, th

WHY SHE G OT ANGRY.
Miss Brunette—They say that there are more marriages of blondes than 
irunettes. Why is it, I wonder?
Mr. Bangs—H’m! Naturally, the light-headed ones go first.
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Thursday, Jan. 7.—Trade was fairly 
brisk in some lines on Central market 
this morning, though the supply was 

i ' poor, with the exception of the butchers’ 
iow, which was well stocked. A big -sup
ply of beef met with a ready remand, 
and prices remained steady. Live hogs 
were a little firmer and lambs easier. On 
the grain market oats advanced to 42 

„ cents, and chopped corn dropped five 
■» cents. No other noticeable changes 'oc- 
* curred, the market generally being 

.steady.
Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:

Dairy Produce.
Moderate supply, small demand, prices un

changed. ___
Dairy Butter...................................... 0 > to 0 30
Cooking butter................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Cboese. new, per lb..........................0 16 to 0 00
Cheese, old. per lb............................. 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs, dozen.......................................... ft 30 to 0 31
Cold storage eggs ...................  9 26 to 0-8

Poultry.
Y 'Chickens, pair .................................. 1 !° n i.

Turkeys, lb..............................
Ducks, pair.............................

1 00 to 2 00 
0 21 to 0 25 
1 25 to 2 00

Fruits.
Cooking ............................................  0 15 to 0 20ynoKiUK • • ................ n on n Tfl
Snow apples 
Greenings .... 
Northern Spy*. 
Northern Spys. 
Pears basket

basket . 
bushel

0 20 to 0 30 
0 10 to 0 16 
0 20 U> .0 35 
0 60 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 30

Vegetables, Etc. 

, per bunch ..
0 20 toO 00 

0 03 to 0 05 
. .0 26 to 0 00 

0 20 to 0 00 
..0 30 to 0 50 

0 90 to 0 76 
0 40 to 0 56 
0 20 to OS 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 02 to 0 04 
0 10 to 0 15 
0 10 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 05 
0 20 to 0 30 
o 05 to o or. 
0 30 to 0 30
0 30 to 0 30 
0 06 to 0 05

Potatoes, bush. ............
Potatoes, basket................
Cauliflower...........................

Pumpkins...........................
Hubbard et Ash. eee.h ..
Citron». each ....................
Parsnips, basket ............
Curley Kule. each ...........
Turnips, white, basket 
Turnip*, yellow, bushel .
Oyster Plant, bunch ...............

Supply and demand fair, no change.
Creamery butter .............................. 0 30 to 0 32

Smoked Meats.
............ 0 16 to 0 17

.............. 0 17 to 0 IS
.............. 0 15 to 0 17

............... 0 11 to 11W
................................................. 12\4 to 12M:

Carrots, basket.................................. ° £0 to 0 00
Bologna, lb............................................. 0 07 to 0 00
Pork Mueege lb................................ ft 06 to 0 00
Frcnkforts............................................  0 08 to 0 00

Meats.

Supply and demand fair, prices the same.

Bacon, sides, lb. 
Bacon, backs, lb
Hams, lb.................
Shoulders, lb. .. 
lard

Christmas Beef
Beef. No. 1. cwt.................
Boef. No. 2. cwt.....................
Beef. No. 3. cwt. .................
Live hogn....................................
Dressed hogs ...........................
Veal, per cwt. ........................
Mutton, per cwt ..................
Spring lambs..........................

Fish.
Fair supply and demand,

Pickerel, lb....................................
Salmon Trout, 2 K>s...............
Whit F tab. 2 lb«......................

8 00 to 9 00
7 00 to 8 ftO 
6 00 to 6 00 
3 00 to 5 00 
6 00 to 6 26
8 60 to 8 75
8 00 to 10 Op 
6 00 to 7 00
9 50 to 10 50

follows: Dralighters, from $1(10 to $180; 
general purpose and farm chunks, $140 
to $165; wagon horses. $140 to $180; 
drivers, $100 to $165; serviceably sound, 
$40 to $80.

SEEDS.
Prices at country points :
Alsike—Extra fancy lots, $7.50 ; No. 

1, $6.75 to *7; No. 2, $6 to $6.25; No. 
3 $5.75 to $6 per bushel.

Timothy—Prices are from $1.50 to 
$2.10 per bushel, according to quality.

Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.25 per bush
el. Fancy lots a little higher.

PROVISIONS.
Pork—Short cut. $22.50 to $23 per 

barrel ; mess, $19 to $19.50.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meats —Long 

clear bacon, 10 3-4c to 11c, tons and 
cases : hams, large. 12 l-2c to 12c. small, 
33 1 -2c to 14c ; backs, 16c to 16 l-2c, 
shqulders, 10c to 10 l-2c ; rolls, 10 3-4c to 
11c ; breakfast bacon, 14 l-2e to 15c ; 
green meats out of pickle, lc less than 
smoked.

BALED HA V AND STRAW.

no change.
... 0 10 to 0 00
... 0 25 to 0 25
... 0 25 to 0 25

............................ ... 0 10 to 0 00
Herring, lb....................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Herring, doi.................................... 0 20 to 0 00
Halibut, ib....................................... 0 20 to 0 06
Haddock, lb. ..

Cod." lb." ..
Eels.....................
Flounders . ...
Mackerel, each 
Smoked sa tenon
Lake Erie herring, lb...................... 0 10 to
Cifcoee. dozen .................................. ? f5 \°

0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 10
0 20 to 0 25 
0 15 to 0 16

Ftonan" huddle, lb. .’..................... 0 10 to 0 00

The Hide Market.
Fair supply, demand small, prices steady

Wool pound, washed .................  0 14 to 0 14
Woo!, pound, unwashed ...................0 08 to 0 06
Calf sUlna, No. 1. pound .. .. 0 15 to 0 UO
Oa f aklne. No. 2, pound............... 0 13 to 0 00
Calf skins, flat ............................... 0 00 to 12',%
Calf aklne. each ............................... 1 00 to 1 25
Horse hi dee. each .......................... 1 50 to 2 50
Hides. No. 1. per lb........................ 8^ to 8V4
Hides. No. 2. per lb............................. 7Vi to 7>4
Hides, flat................................................ 0 07 to 7 <4
Sheep skins......................................... 0 70 to 0 70

Grain Market.
Receipts and deliveries fair, oats firmer, 

chopped corn lower.
Barle> ...................................................... 0 52 to 0 67
Wheat white, buah........................ 0 9.3 to 0 94

Do., red, bush.................................... 0 93 to 0 94
Oats ........................................................... 0 42 to 0 42
Rye .......................................................... 0 70 to 0 70
Buckwheat ........................................ 0 55 to 0 55
Chopped corn.................................... 1 36 to 1 35
Corn . rr—i-r,—...—.........  0 75 to 0 75
Peas.......................................................... 0 80 to 0 85

Hay and Woed.
Straw. per ton ................................... 7 00 to 8 bV
Hay. per ton ..................................... 12 00 to 14 00

...........................................................

J TORONTO MARKETS }t l
FARMERS’ MARKET.

The grain receipts continue small, 
amounting to-day to only 600 bushels. 
Wheat firm, with sales of 200 bushels of 
fall at 94c and 100 bushels of goose at 
90c. Data firmer, 200 bushels selling at 
43 to 43*£r. Barley steady, 100 bushels 
of malting selling at 58e.

Hay in fair supply with sales of 40 
loads at $13 to $14 a ton for No. 1 and 
at $8 to $10 for mixed. Straw dull, a 
load of loose selling at $7.50.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $8.50 to 
$8.75 for heavy and at $9 to $9.25 for 
light.
Wheat, fall, bush . . . .$ 0 04

Do., goose, bush .... 0 90
Gate, hush...................... 0 43
Barley, bush................... 0 52
Rye, bush......................... 0 70
Peas, hush...................... 0 87
Hay, per ton.................13 00

, Do., No. 2......................... 8 00
Straw, per ton...............12 00
Dressed hogs
Butter, dairy................. 0 27

Do.* creamery............ 0 30
Eggs, new laid ............. 0 45

Do., fresh.................   0 30
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 12
Geese, lb......................... 0 10
Turkeys, lb................ 0 18
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 30
Celery, dozen .............. 0 30
Onions, bag................... 0 8.'
Potatoes, bag 0 65

, barrel............... 2 00

$ 0 00 
0 00 
0 43% 
0 58 
0 72 
0 00 

14 00 
10 00 
13 00 
9 25 
0 30 
0 33 
0 50 
0 35 
0 13 
0 12 
0 20 
0 50 
0 40 
0 00 
0 75 
3 50
9 00 
6 50 
8 00 
6 50 
8 00

10 00 
10 50

Prices in car lots on track, Toronto,

Hay—No. I timothy, $10 to $10.50 ; 
inferior, $8 to $10.

St raw—Range is from $7 to $7.50, ac
cording to quality.

HIDES, TALLOW, ETC.
Toronto dealers are paying for city 

butchers 'stock :
Hides-----No. 1 green inspected steer

hides, 60 lbs. and up, 10c per lb. ; No. 2, 
& per lb. ; No. 1 inspected cows, O'^c 
per lb. : No. 2, 8i/fcc per lb.

Calfskins—Nos. 1 and 2, green, 12c

Sheepskins—Present kill. 80c to 90c. 
Horse Hair—Farmer or peddler stock, 

30c per lb.
Toronto dealers are paying for coun

try stock laid down here : Hides, cured, 
all weights, 9Va to 9 3-4c.

The prices for stock being paid by 
dealers at country points, 9c to 9 l-4c; 
calfskins, cured. 13c to 14c ; sheepskins, 
present take-off, 60c to 85c ; horse hides, 
No. 1. $3.

Tallow—Solid, in barrels, No. 1 stock, 
6c per lb. ; cake, No. 1 stock, 6V£c. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 
Montreal,—About 600 head of butch

ers' cattle. 30 milch cows and springers' 
cattle, 200 sheep and lambs, and 400 fat 
hogs were offered for sale at the East- 
end Abattoir to-day. Prices had an up
ward tendency, but trade was dull on 
account of the holiday. A few of the- 
best cattle sold up to 4 3-4c per lb., but 
thev were scarcely prime. Pretty good 
cattle sold at 34/4* to 4L_>c. and the com
mon stock at 3 3-4 to 3 l-2c per lb. Mileh 
cows sold at 830 to $55 each. Old calves 
sold at 3 to 4e per lb. veals at 4 to 5 
l-4c per lb. Sheep sold at about 4c per 
lb., the lambs at about 5 3-4c per lb. 
Good lots of fat hogs sold at 6 3-4 to 7c
1 BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.

London—London cables for cattle are 
steady at J3c to 14 l-2r per pound, dress
ed weight • refrigerator beef is quoted 
at 9 l-4c to 9 5-fic per pound.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Wheat—Januarv 98 l-4e bid. July $1 

03 bid. May, $1.02 bid.
Oats—January 36 l-2c bid, May 40- 

3-4c bid.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Wednesday Morning Sales. 

Chambers—100 at 82. *°*
Temiskaming, xd. JvO at 1.70, 200 at 

1.70, 100 at 1.70, 1000 at 1.70.
Beaver--2000 at 25, 2000 at 25, 500 at 

25, 500 at 25'/a.
Coning a#—50 at 6.60.
Little Nipiseing— 1000 at 41, 1000 at 

41, 1000 at 41, 5000 at 41. 5000 (30 days) 
at 43 . 500 at 41, 3000 ( 30 day?) at 43, 
3000 at 41.

Foster—1QQ at 45, 75 at 48, 20(1 at 49, 
500 ;it 50.

Silver Leaf- -500 at 13.
Rochester 1600 at 21. 600 at 21, 1600 

(00 days) at 23. 3500 at 23. 500 at 21ft- 
Cobalt Central—100 at 55.
Scotia --500 at 61, 100 at 62, 200 at 62, 

300 at 62.
(Risse—500 at 45Vi, 200 at 45)6- 500 at 

45.
Trethewev—200 at 1.40}$.
Kerr Lake—20 at 7.70, 100 at 7.70. 70 

at 7.70.
Crown Reserve— 1000 (60 days) at 2.88, 

500 at 2.69. 500 at 2.69.
Wednesday Afternoon Halos. 

Cobalt Central—100 at 57, 100 at 57, 
100 at 57.

Chambers—100 at 80. 100 at 81, 500 at 
80.

Foster—500 at 50, 1000 at 51.
. T re th ewe y - --,>00 at 1.48.

Green-Meehan—100 at 22, 100 at 22. 
100 at 22-

Beotia -600 at 62. 500 at 62. 
Temiskaming 2000 (60 da vs) at 1.83 

1000 at 1.82. 1000 at 1.71. 300 at 1.71, 
100 at 1.71. 1000 at 1.70. 100 at' 1.70*£. 

Little Nipissing—1000 at 41 Vo. 
Rochester—500 (60 days) at 23*£. 1000 

at 24.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

20 1-4, 600 at 20 1-2, 500 at 21, 500 at 21, 
1,000 at 21 1 4, 500 at 21, 500 at 21, 500 
at 21 1-4, 50 at 21, 500 at 21, 500 Oat 21, 
500 at 21 1-2. 1,000 at 21 1-4, 1,000 at 21, 
1.000 at 21 1-2, 500 at 21 1-2, 500 at 20 1-4, 
1,000 at 20 1-4, 1,000 at 20 1-4.

Silver Bar—1000 at 50**, 600 at 61, 
2000 at 51, 500 at 50, 500 at 50, 500 at 
50, 100 at 51, 35 at 51, 1000 at 51*4, 300 
at 51%, 250 at 51*4, '2000 at 51, 3000 at
54, 500 at 55, 3000 at 54, 500 at 50, 500 
at 55. 250 at 54*4- 200 at 51. 2000 at 55, 
50 at 54, 3500 at 55%. 600 at 53, 500 at
55, Buvers 60 da vs, 1000 at 58, 2000 at 
58.

Silver Queen—1200 at 600.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.72, 100 at

1.72*4, 50 at 1.73, 100 at 1.73, 100 at 1.72, 
500 at 1.71, 100 at 1.72, 400 at 1.70.

Trythewev—100 at 1.48, 100 at 1.47*4, 
100 at 1.48.

—Wednesday Afternoon Sales—
Little Nipissing—1000 at 42, 500 at 42, 

200 at 41, 100 at 41, 100 at 43, 500 at 42. 
200 at 42, 100 at 43*4, 100 at 43*4, 700 
at 42, 500 at 41, 500 at 41. 100 at 42.

Green-Meehan—1000 at 20*4-
Peterson l^ake—4500 at 34*4, 500 at 

34*4, 500 at 34*4-
l>a Rose—100 at 6.30.
Nova Scotia - 500 at 62, 500 at 61*4-
Cobalt Central - 1000 at 55 , 500 at 55, 

500 at 55. 500 at 55, 500 at 55, 500 at 54.
Amalgamated—500 at 12.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.50.
Rochester—1500 at 21, 500 at 21, ,>00 

at 21. 500 at 21.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17*4-
Nova Scotia—500 at 61*4. 300 a t 61*4, 

50<) at 61*4, 300 at 61. 1000 at 61.
Temiskaming 200 at 1.71. 500 at

1.70*2. 500 at 1.71*4, 200 at 1.71.
Silver Bar- 500 at f>5. 500 at 55. 200 

at 54 . 200 at 54*4, 2500 at 54. 250 at 55, 
500 at, 54. 500 at 54*4. 500 at 54*4- Buy
ers 60 da vs. 1000 at 59.

Foster -200 at 50. 100 at 50. 100 at 50. 
600 at 51. 500 at 55, 500 at 50. 300 at 
50. 500 at 49.

Nipissing—25 at 9.80 cash. 5 at 9.50, 
10 at 9.80.

Chambers-Ferland 500 at 80, 200 at 
80. 200 at 80, 500 at 78.

G. T. RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from Dec. 22 to 31, 

1908:
....................................................... $1,025,967
1007 ................ ............................ 1,173,885

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able to give the closing 

quotations on

New York Stocks
each day

NEW YORK MARKETS

Decrease $ 147,918

Reported by A. E. Carpenter Co., . 
102 King street east.

The early market was irregular and j 
unsettled, with strength' in a number of 
stocks usually leaders in the trading. 1 
There was good buying of R. I. stocks 
on talk of fine earnings and' of power in 
larger degree for the common stock. 
Colorado Southern issues were higher 
on talk of agreement of Pennsylvania 
for a Burlington bond. Gossip was then 
if Alton increases it» dividend the effect 
on freight stock will bo favorable. Buy
ing of cars for foundry was for Duluth 
interests. Sho-rts covered in X. V. ('. 
and elsewhere. Copper metal was lower 
abroad. High class buying was claimed 
in Consumers’ (las. attention being called 
to the statement that the new plant of 
the company can prodwe gas at a cost 
of 10 cents per thousand less than the 
old ones. A large private borrowing de
mand was said to exist for stock». Sell
ing of V. P. and Steel looked good. The 
bond market is in excellent condition. A 
favorable bank statement is indicated.
—E. & S.

RAILROADS.

Beef, hindquarters .. 8 00
Do., forequarters ... 5 00
J)o., choice, carcase . . 7 50
Do., medium, carcase. 5 00

Mutton, per cwt........... 6 50
Veal, prime, per cwt ... 8 50
Lamb, per cwt............. 9 00

JUNCTION HORSE MARKET. 
There was a better feeling at Mon

day’s market at the Union Horse Ex
change at West Toronto. A large num
ber of dealers and buyers were present, 
and nearly all offerings were sold. 
Prices realized were not up to expecta
tions of some of the sellers. Farmers 
are holding for higher prices; this in 
turn has the effect of lessening the 
trade from what it would otherwise be. 
But. notwithstanding this fact, Mr. J. 
Herbert Smith, manager of the Union 
Exchange, reports trade as being much 
brighter, with a fair demand for all 
classes of horses. Prices at Monday's 
and Wednesday’s sales were quoted as

Wednesday Morning Sales.—
Amalgamated—50 at 8.
Beaver Consolidated —2,000 at 24 1- 

000 at 24, 200 at 24 1 200 a I 24, 500 a’t
24 1 2, 500 at 24 3-1, 200 at ill-’ ,><x) 
at 24 I -2.

Cobalt Lake —208 at 17 1-2.
( hambers-FerlaiujS-0.50 at 81, 500 at 

80. 1.000 at 80, 500"at 81, 500 at 8M, )(M)

Crown Reserve—300 at 2.70, 500 at 
2.70.

Coniagas 15 at 6.60.
Cobalt Central - 1,000 at 55, .500 at 55, 

500 at 55, 400 at 54 1-2, 100 «I 55.
Foster- 500 at 40, 500 at 47, 300 at 

42 1-2, 500 at 46, 5(H) at 47. 00 at 51. .500 
at 52, 500 at 53. 5(H) at 53, 1.000 «L 53. 
500 at 52, 500 at 52.

Kerr Lake- 1,000 at 7.90. 200 at 7.85.
Little Nipissing—200 at 42. 200 at 42, 

500 at 40, 181) at 43, 1.500 at 40, 500 at 
40, 1,000 at 40. 1 .(XX) at 40, 100 at 41. 2(H) 
at 43, 1.000 at 40, 200 at 40 1-2.

Green-Meehan—2 at 2 1-2, 50 at 20 1-2.
Silver Leaf—2,000 at 12 1-2, 600 at 13,” 

500 at 13. 1.000 at 13, 500 at 13, 1.000 at 
13. 300 at 12 3-4.

Lit Rose—10 at 6.15, 25 at 6.25.
Nova Scotia—100 at 61 1-2, 1(H) at 61, 

100 at (il.
Nipissing—10 at 9.75.
Otisse .500 at 43 cash, 2(H) at 44 1-2. 

100 at 42 1-2.
Peterson Lake -1,000 at 34 3-4. 200 at 

35, 300 at 35. 200 at 3.5, 500 at 3.5. 500 at 
35. 500 at 35, 500 at 34 1-2, 500 at 34 3-4. 
500 at 34 3-4.

Rochester—1,000 at 2U-4, 500 *t

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 7.—Cattle—Receipts 5,- 

000, steady ; beeves $3.90 to $7.50; .Tex
ans $3.80 to $4.60; westerners $4 to 
$5.60; stocker» and feeders $2.80 to 
$4.85; cows and heifers, $1.75 to $5.10; 
valves $7.50 to $9.50.

Hogs- Receipts 30,000. steady ; light 
$.5.35 to $6. Mixed $5.65 to $6.20 
heavy, $5.70 to $6.25 ; roughs, $5.70 to 
$6.85; good to choice, heavy, $5.85 to 
$6.25; pigs $4.50 to $5.50; bulk <>f sales 
$5.80 to $6.10.

Sheep- -Receipts 15.000; steady; nat
ive, $3 to $6.50; western $3 to $5.00; 
yearlings $4.75 to $7 ; lambs, native, 
$4.75 to $8.

New York, Jan. 7.—C-otton future» op
ened steadv. Jan. $8.98 ; March %U)3; 
May #9.05:" July $8.98; Oct. $8.70; Dec. 
$8.67 to $8.68.

New York, Jan. 7. - Wall Street— The 
opening demand for stocks was suffici
ently urgent, to cause material advances 
all through the list. Penna. rose 1*4 
and Union Pacific, Brooklyn Transit and 
American Smelting 1*£.

Pittsburg, Jan. 7.—Oil opened S1.7S.

London, Jan. 7. The rate of discount 
of the Bnnk of England remains unchang
ed to-day at 2 1-2 per rent.

London. Jan. 7. The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :
Total reserve, increased............£560,000
Circulation, decreased................. 119,000
Bullion, increased .....................  440,234
Other securities, increased ... 9,889,000 
Other deposits, decreased ... . 6.280,000 
Public deposit», decreased . . . *73.000 
Notes reserve, increased ... .. 45S 000
Government securities, in

creased ....................  2,860,000

London. Copper— Close Spot £63 
2s; futures. £63 17s, decrease 5s for 
both.

Liverpool. -Close—Wheat *4 to % up; 
corn, % up.

New York, Jan. 7.— Noon- Money on 
call steady at 2 1-4 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper 3 3-4 to 4 per cent. Ex
change» $415,540.936.

LONDON STOCKS.
London, Jan. 7.—4 p. m.—Consols for 

money, 63 1-2; do., for account, 83 5-8; 
Anaconda, 10 1-8; Amalgamated Copper, 
1; Atchison, 103; B. & ()., 114; Cana
dian Pacific, 180 7-8: (’. M. & St. Paul, 
152 12; De Beers, 115-8; Denver & Rio, 
39 1-4; Grand Trunk, 20 1-8; M. N* &. 
T., 42 5-8; N. Y. C., 129; Ontario & 
Western, 49; Pennsylvania, 68 12; Rand 
Mines, 7 3-4; Reading, 72 1-4; Southern 
Pacific, 122 1-8; Spanish Fours, 94 3 8), 
Union Pacific, 184 3-8: do., preferred 
98 1-2: U. S. Steel. 53 3 4; do., preferred, 
115 3 4; Wabash, 20. Bar silver firm, 
23 13-16d per ounce. Money 1 per cent. 
Discount rate, short bills 2 per cent.; 
thre emonths bills, 2 1-8 per cent.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Fast Buffalo, Jan. 7. — Cattle—Re

ceipts 125 head; fairly active and steady 
prime steers $6.75 to $<.15.

Veal a—Receipts 200 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts 6.000 head: active and 
steady to 5c higher ; heavy and mixed 
$0.40 to $6.50; yorkers $6.30 to $0.45; 
dairies $6 to $6.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 7.000 head; 
active; sheep 25c : lambs 10c higher ; 
lambs $5 to $7.85 ; yearlings $6.50 to 

wethers $5.25 to $5.75; ewes $4.75 
Sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

Atchison .. .. 
At. Coast .. .

Balt. & Ohio . 
Can. Pacific .. 
C|;es. A Ohio . 
Col. Southern 
Del. & Hudson

Grt. Nor. pdef. 
Grt. West
Ills. ( entrai 
Louisville A S'.
M. K .t T. .. 
Nor Pacific .
N. Y. C 
Norfolk & W.

Reading 
Rock Island 
Sou. Pacific 
Southern Rv. . 
St. Paul ". . 
Texas . .. . 
Third Are 
Twin City 
1 "nion Par 
Wabash

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.100.3 100.7 100 2 100.7

140

19.2
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A mal. ("upper .. 
Anaconda Cop 
Am. Car Fdy ., 
Am. Loco . .. 
Am. Smelter .. .
Col. Fuel..........
Distillers............
("on. (las ...........
Lead
Utah Cop .. ., 
Westinghouse 
West. Union .. . 
Rep. Steel ..

Sloss Shef . . . 
U. S. Steel .
I S. Steel pref 
Am. ( <it ( hi

Phone 1137.

100.4 109.4 109.4
71.6 70.5 71.1

111.3 110.4 111.3
177 170 176.7

38.1 56
65 6 00.6 65

180 178.4 180
33.5 32.4 33.5
49.4 48.4 49.4

146.6 145.1 140.5
10.7 7.4 8.3

140.4 145.5 146.4
.125.2 125.2 125.2

42 4 41.3 42.4
142.2 140.4 142.2
128.4 125 128
864 85.2 86.4

134.2 133.3 134.1
141.2 139.7 141.1

24.2 24.7
119.5 118.4 119 4
26. t 25.6 26.j,

151 148.4 150.4
30.2 35.3 30.2
40.0 40 40.fi
97.4 97.4 97.4

181 4 179.2 181.4
19.2

AI„<.
19 19

84.4 83.1 84.3
Ml 49.1
60 49.3 50
58.2 57.1 58
80 85.4 88.7
45.4 40.6 45.2
37.4 37.4 37.4

130 126.6 120
77.0 79.2

40.5 40.1 46.2
86 85 85

68.3 68.3
20.4 25.4 26.2

129 128.6 129
78.2 78
53.4 52.3 53.4

113.5 113 113.5
43.3 42.4 43.3

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

102 King Street East.
We advise the purchase of Hargrave 

Silver Mines. We will sand prospect
uses on &DDlication.

Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A. 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east:

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt.............. 2 55 2 45
Chambers Ferland ... 89 79*4
Cobalt Central ........... 55 54
Buffalo   3 75 3 25
Cobalt Lake................. 17% 17%
Coniagas...................    6 75 6 60
Crown Reserve............. 2 68 2 65
Foster .................... 51 48‘/a
Green Meehan............. 24 20
Hudson Bay................ 3 50 2 50
Kerr l>vke .   8 10 8 05
Little Nipissing 42% 41*4
McKin. Dnr. Sav..........  1 01 99
Nipissing.......................  10 20 0 80
Nova Scot in ................ 62 61
Peterson Like............. 34*4 34
Silver Uaf ..................... 14*4 14
Silver Bar .................... 54 53
Silver Queen................... 1 00 97
Temiskaming..................... 1 90 1 89
T rethewey ..................... 1 49 1 48"^
XVatts 
I.o'sRos* .
Beaver ..

R-ightT of Way.
Amalgamated 
Gifford

to $5.

BRITISH 'TRADE.
London. Jan. 1.—The December state

ment of the Board of Trade shows an in
crease of $4,202.500 in imports and a de
crease of $10,700,600 in exporte. There 
was an increase in food products and a. 
decrease in manufactured goods. of 
which $10,000,000 was in cotton textiles.

TOO LITTLE MONEY.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 7.—Nathaniel 

Massey, liquor license inspector for West 
Kent, has resigned, giving ns the cause 
the fact that lie got a salary of only 
$500 a year, out of which he had to pay 
his own expenses. Thomas French, for 
years Chatham’s assessor, is spoken of 
for the vacant position.

A LABOR FIGHT.
Chatham, Ont.. Jan. 7—The attention 

of the Minister of Labor has been drawn 
to the fact that an official of the Labor 
Department was on the stump in Ot
tawa during the recent municipal elec
tions. mainly against one of the labor 
candidates. The incident is part of tin 
fight Iietween international labor inter 
ests and the national movement, which i-j 
very strongly fought in thy capital.

r* .

LET THE TEST 
BE THE PROOF

Asleep
at the

Switch-
the Towerman-K
duty’s urgent call. The Express dashes by 
—and many lives hang by a slender thread.
For the signal says the track is clear—no warning 
sign of the freight ahead -no notice of the lurking 
near of death’s dread doom while the towerman sleeps.

A monstrous jolt—a deafening
crash—fearful shrieks---heartrend
ing groans—as grinding—tearing—ripping
- smashing -this giant “ thunder-bolt on wheels 
shears into the slower moving bulk ahead.

To err is human.
This chance of railway travel you all take on roads that depend 

on safe guards run by man.
The only sleep proof man proof danger proof- 
positive — automatic and sure safety device is the 
Price System for Automatic Stopping and 
Controlline of Trains.

Write, Phone or Call

Universal Signal Co., Limited,
12-14 Wellington St East, Toronto

H IX

Compare “GOLD MEDAL” Flour with 
any other; your verdict will be 

IT IS MUCH THE BKS T 

“GOLD MEDAL,” always pure, strong, 
nutritious. All dealers sell and guar
antee It.
WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head oJ a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter -section of available 
Dominion laCd In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Iknninion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of i «tending homes tender.

Duties—-Six months- residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
Bolely owned and occupied by him ot by bis 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homes reader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-seat I on 
alongside his horn vet esul. Price $.100 per
a-rre. Duties-—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and eultlvnte fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homes-tcad in certain 
districts. Price $3.DO per acre. Duties^ Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bourn worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be pakl for.

Brokers for the Co. :
John A. Street * Co., Ltd. 
Norwich Union Building.

Souvenir Booklet*, telling 
all about the Price Device

Hamilton Representative

E. B. ARTHUR Room 600, BanK of Hamilton
PHONE 500

Office .lio open evenings, 7.30 to 8.30

TEN SHOCKS HAPPY VISIT.
U R . Godfrey De Bouillon Knights 

Templars at Toronto.

Messina in a Tremor Mostly All the 
Time.

Burying Bodies in Trenches Among 
Quick Lime.

Rochester ....................... 22 * 21
Elkhart.......................... 24 20
Nancy............................ 82 72

Toronto Bank Stocks rejxirtod bv A.
E. Carpentert

Asked. Bid
Sao Paulo .................... 152 Vi 151V,
Toronto Railway -. . . 107 V,
Twin Citv .................... 97 97
Bank of Commerce .... 172
Dominion...................... 241
Hamilton....................... 201 200
Imperial......................... 233
Merchants...................... 16fi
Montreal....................... 248 244
Standard . . .. ■. 240 237
Traders ........................ 136
Nova Scot ia.................. 283
Molsons......................... 200
Union............................. 135

Reported by A. E. Carpenter, 102 Kinfl
street east:

Transactions on the Toronto Stock Ex-
change :

Price.Stock. Shares,
McKnv ........................... 25 71%
McKaV pfd...................... 100 7<>4

50 70
T. W............................... 30 97

97*4
Toronto Railway •.. . . 30 I07*fc
St. Lawrence................. 108
X. S. Steel................. 58
Met. Light & Power . .. 40 73

50 7H‘/«
Met. L. & 1’. Itond-s . . • $6,000 88
Soo.................................. 100 140 >4

. 50 111
20 141*4

Sao Paulo .................... . 20 151*8
Rio Janeiro bonds . . . . . $I.<HH) 00
Dominion Bank ... . ^. 20 241
Commerce....................

10 W3V4
\\ in ni peg..................... 10 163

10 163
15 16371

Xlvaslmi. .Ian. 7. -Kartlmuakc «hocks 
/re still continuing here, 4$ the rate of 
about ten per hour. Fire 4|jeo lus again 
broken out, completing the destruction 
of the city hall and the records stored 
therein.

The. authorities have dete-nnined to 
isolate Messina as the only means of 
preventing an outbreak of serious illness. 
The relief parties complain thyit the 
starving refugees refuse the most nutri
tious food, and want only macarroHi. The 
work of tiie soldiers in Messina to-day 
consists principally in gathering up dead 
bodies and burying them in trenches be
tween layers of quicklime. Uni of res
pect to religious feeling it was determin- 

[I nov to burn the dead.
The work of relief is now well under 

way in Messina, but the smaller towns 
in the interior are being neglected. Ships 
arriving on the scene will henceforward 
be sent to the coast towns and parties 
w ill go inland with supplies.

The English have established a splen
did relief camp in the hills behind San 
Giovanni.

The work of searching for survivors ib 
still going on, and yesterday seven living 
persons were taken from the. ruins.

The majority of those now found alive 
are children and elderly |>eople.

It is evident that they did not expend 
their energies in vain cforts to free 
themselves. The policy of clearing Mes
sina was inaugurated yesterday, with 
the refusal of the authorities to furnish 
people with food unless they agreed to 
embark for transportation elsewhere. 
This should l«e done to discourage peas
ants coming down from the mountains 
to take advantage of the free distribu
tion of rations.

HELP FROM U. S.
Rome. Jan. 7—A Special train left here 

this morning for Yitavecehi. with the 
American relief party, headed by Ambas
sador Griscorn on board.

They will sail for Messina on board 
the steamer Bayern, chartered to convey 
them to the South.

The Ambassador is going only as far 
ns the Stra.it of Messina, where lie will 
start the Bayern on its work of relief, 
lie will meet Admiral -Sperry, who is 
coming from Port Raid on board the 
flagship Connecticut, in the strait, and I 

•return with the Connecticut to Naples. | 
'1 he American battleships following Mie | 
Connecticut north will be. phyed at the , 
disposal of the Italian authorities. j

"I am going to get even with nil the J 
phonograph fiends in our flat.” “How 

l so?” “Give my kids snare drums for 
Christmas."—Detroit Free Press.

About fifty members of Godfrey de 
Bouillon Peremptory of t the Masonic 
Knights Templars journeyed by special 
train to Toronto last evening to exem
plify degrees at the assembly of ( y rené 
Pvreeptory. Em. Sir Knight F. L. Nash, 
assisted by Right Em. Sir Knight John 
Burns, v. Km. Sir Knight .lames Lyons 
and other officers of the Hamilton con
tingent . conducted the ceremonies. Uike 
Frie I’creep tory, of Buffalo, was repre
sented by Em. Sir Knight Welsh and

After the degree had been conferred an 
adjournment was made to the banquet 
hall, where the tables were laden with 
good things. A toast list followed. Sir 
Knight W. H. Ward rope responded to 
the toast of Canada. Other speakers 
were R. W. Bro. Aubrey White, Sir 
Knights Nash, Evans and Burns.

The party left at 1.30, reaching here 
about an hour later. The officers of the 
Toronto l’erceptory were highly delight
ed with the work of the Godfrey de 
Bouillon PereepioTy. and were not slow 
in expressing themselves on the subject,

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases, Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you

THOMAS LEES
5 James St. North. Reliable Jeweler.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver'' with n guarantee 
of 25 years' wear in ordinary house
hold wear ; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab St. North

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

Tte Magee-Walton Co.
606, Bank of Hamilton BldjJ.

Phones 336 end 1102

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest, designs 
in foreign and domestic Wall Papers,. 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we are" 
offering at tjie lowest price.

Phone 1068. 21 MacNab St. N.

HELMET MUST GO.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Militia orders seem 

to doom the helmet as far as the Cru- 
adian militia is concerned. They will 
not in future be issued to rural corps 
and to those who wear them only in 
quantity to’ complete establishment.. 
A naval pattern cap will be issued 
to replace them.

A FINE~PRESENT.
Toronto, Jan. 7.—The Catholic Reg

ister this week says : “The priests of 
the archdiocese of Toronto expressed 
their symptoms of love, respect and 
admiration towards their archbishop 
by presenting him on New Year's 
Day with the most beautiful and val
uable team of jet- black drivers procur
able in the Province.

Plum jing
and

Heati ng
Conti■actor

GEORGE C. ELLICQTT
Phone 2088 1 18 King W.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West 
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

PILES
The simple but effectual 
remedy for Piles (blind or 

bleeding) is CUROL, 
CUROL is a 

" pure ANTI
SEPTIC 
SALVE poss
essing wonder
ful Penetrating, 

Healing and Curative

Send for a Free Trial 
to CUROL SALVE 
CO., Spadina Ave-, 
Toronto. All Druggists 
and Stores sell CUROL 
at 25c a box.

TOUCHES THE SPOT EVERY TIME

Every Woman
la interested and should knovr 

about the wonderful 1
(MARVEL Whirling Spray

B new Yntrlnol Kyrlnge.
Beet—M ost covven- 

BlJeut. It cleanses

ÎSK yonr druggtetfor it/'. 
f . e cannot supply the 
I A H V t L. accept no 

other, hut send stamp for 
illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
fui! psrtte.alar* and directions In
valuable to tndl«.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. Ont. 

v *4 General Agent* for Canada.

m* ANB WOMEN.
Dos Big Cl for unnatural 

décharges,loflammado.is, 
irritations or ulcerations 
ofntoooas membrant-x 
Fnlniees, and not astrial 

: EvaVj8ChEMIOALGo. gent or poisonous.
" * by HragelslL 

t la plain tor ssnt la plain wrapper, 
itft'Weid. îei
81.00. or 8 bottles*2.À. Ciivulat gcui m rrtwt
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ROUGH HOUSE HOCKEY
Urev, the heavyweight football play

er, who has done good work for the Ti
gers, is very handy with the mitts, and j 
his friends have persuaded him to go * 
after boxing honors. With a view to I 
preparing himself for the ('. A. A. ['. I 
championships next spring, he lias secur
ed ( harlie Conkle to coach him. Conkle 
says he-is quick ns lightning, and has a 
lot ot steam behind his blows. Bob 
Day. of Toronto, is the present amateur 
champion, and lie is the man undoubt
edly that Grey will have to beat.

Siil Howard, the heavyweight come
dian and sport, of Caledonia, tarried 
here yesterday to hear Billy Van at 
Bennett's. He was so pleased with the 
minstrel man that he presented him 
with this “joak:"

“M h y is the fighting game like a 
piano?"

Because the darkeys (dark keys) are 
above the whites.

P. T. Chinn, the well known horseman, 
has named one of his two-year-old colts 
A. .1. Small, after the well known Cana
dian theatrical man. who owns the 
Grand Opera House here. The colt, is 
highly bred. He was started only twice 
and was second both times. On this 
form and the past performances of the i 
man he is named after. A. .1. Small is a 
good “show"’ bet alwavs.

• * *

Here's a little . temperance sermon 
from the London Advertiser:

Temperance note: Give me wine, red 
wine, because it makes me run fast, and 
faster, and faster. Give me Chianti, 
and give, me lots'of it. for it's life itself, 
is wine. I love it because it makes me 
go long. I love it because it makes Lie 
forget that I am tired. I want wine be
cause when I drink it no one can catch 
me. All. Chianti, it means life ami vie*

This is a little speech by Dorando 
when he came to New York. Of course, 
hig defeat and collapse on two occa
sions may be construed in as many ways 
as there are people to take a slant at it. 
We merely mention it in passing.

The following from the 'Toronto Star 
exonerates the Irish Canadians A. C. 
for the trouble over Longboat-Dorando 
race tickets

This roar from the Hamilton papers 
about a hold-up engineered by the 
Irish-Canadians over the admission 
tickets for the Buffalo race is very 
much astray.

The Irish-Canadians had nothing to 
do with tlic sale of tickets. When thev 
arranged the excursion they secured a 
block of seats for .Torontonians, and 
placed them in charge of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. The Rail
way Company had full charge of those 
tickets, and were to return the unsold 
tickets to Buffalo bv the excursion 
train. Just before train time “Mr. 
Weiscnheimer’'—the same being a new 
name for a wide-awake Toronto lad- 
bought up the unsold seats ami retailed 
them on the train at an advance of 50 i 
cents each. The Hamilton contingent 
were given a chance at the tickets, and 
bought on the understanding that all 
the plan had been sold out in Buffalo. 
It was, too but speculators had the 
seats, and, finding Bisons indisposed to 
pay a premium for tickets, were forced 
to loosen Up at thy regular rates, and 
there were lots of tickets to be had. 
If there had been a crowded house and 
no seats to be had there would have 
been no squealing by the Hamiltonians. I

At any rate, the 1. C A. C. lmd no- j
thing to do with the speculation in !
tickets, and their own members who]
neglected to buy tickets before thev
got on the train had to pay the extra 
half to "Mr YVeisenheimer."

Detroit is. one of tlm best centres 
for the fast game of basket ball in Am
erica. Frank Branston, formerly of 
this city, has made good there in fine 
style. The Detroit News-Tribune prints 
Branston's picture on Sunday, with this 
as description :

“Centre on Detroit Y five ,ànd re- 
rerded as the best man at that position 

11 ^ *K wh" Chicago fears

Detroit \ fans are looking for 
Branston to show even more sensa
tionally than he did last war.

Buffalo Express - A number of Buf
falo trap experts an- preparing to take 
in the nineteenth annual tournament of 
the Hamilton Gun Club, on January 12- 
15. There is a wide variety in the num
bers on the programme, which includes a 
ten live-bird event, with $100 guaran
teed, with a gold medal emblematic of 
the championship of Canada.

Down in Juarez, Mexico, the home of 
the bull fight, the natives from the 
lowest peon up to the Governor, throw 
up their hands m holy horror at the 
mere mention of the prize fight vet 
they glory in seeing the blood „f m;ek 
bulle and starved and sickened horas 
spilled over the sawdust floor of a 
dirty arena

Juet the other dae his nihs. Enrique 
Creel, Oovemor of Chilhuahue .,.,1 
former Ambassador to the 
States, stopped an advertised 
tween Kid Harold, of E. pa 
Jack Graham, of Kansas Citv. 
the game was “brutal."

Wanderers Beat Rough 
Riders Last Night.

Hespeler Defeated by 
Galt Intermediates.

Hamburg Won Handi
cap Roller Race.

Montreal, Jan. 7.--The Wanderers won 
from Ottawa last night by 7 to 0. but it 
required fifteen minutes extra time to 
do the trick. The game was between 
old rivals, and was one of"The hardest 
seen here in a long' lime. It was very 
fast/at times, full of brilliant individual 
plays and good team work,. At other 
times it appeared to be ragged and full 
of delays. The penalty list was large, 
and altogether il was pretty strenuous

The Wanderers started off like cham
pions, and booh had a lead "f three 
goals. The game was marked by bril- 

the part of Taylor for

ward. The announcement of the execu
tive that they would challenge ag&in for 
the Stanley Cup is evidently a very pop
ular move.

Guelph Herald: This will be an ex
pensive week for the local pros., who 
have no home games and about $.100 ex
penses. in spile of this they have suf
ficient faith in the sporting element of 
the city to go on securing additional 
star players. They have lines out now 
fur Jour star men, hut as the contracts 
are not signed, they do not wish their 
names published.

HANDICAP RACE.
Hamburg Won Handicap at Britan

nia Rink.

The
liant work on
Ottawa. He never played so s; 
lar a game before, and his rushes were 
always dangerous. He was also able to 
break up the rushes of the opposing 
team. Vndvr his splendid example Ot- 
hawa began to press the Wanderers 
hard, ami at half-time had the Wander
ers played to a standstill. The half-u "ie 
score was 1 to 2 in favor of the Wan
derer-, but during the latter part of the 
first half Ottawa had the better ot the

The second half opened with a hurst 
of speed, and each side scored a goal in 
the opening minutes. Flay became very 
rough, and at time* there were only 
nine men on the ice. Smith and Stuart 
kept mixing it up,‘and Stuart was play
ing with blood running down his face, 
lie got a chance ami gave Smith a lmd 
cross check, and the latter was carried 
off and brought, back done up in court 
plaster. A little later thing» were re
versed. and Smith put Stuart down and 
out. Every man on the teams except 
the goalkeepers decorated the side lines. 
'The had feeling between the two teams 
kept cropping Up, and as a result tho 
play was rough, ami at times almost

In the second half Ottawa tied the 
score, making it four all. The Wander
ers then netted another, but Ottawa 
pressed them hard, ami again tied it. 
Ottawa was now easily in tlie lead, and 
raining shots on "Riley" llcrn. With 
only two minutes to play they scored 
their sixth goal and looked like xvin-

While Taylor anil Ijftke were putting 
one another on the back the Wander
ers made a rush and were in on l>e 
sueur before the Ottawa defence knew 
what was happening. The score was six 
all when full time was called. It was 
agreed to piny till one team scored. 
After fifteen minutes* play the Wan
derers scored, and the game was over 
by 7 to G. The teams were:

Wanderers- Hern, Ross, Smaill, Glass, 
Smith, Gardner, Johnston.

Ottawa—Lesueur, Lake, Taylor, Stu
art, Walsh, Gilmour, Dey.
GALT BEAT HESPELER.

Galt. Jan. 7. The (.‘alt intermediate 
team demonstrated that they will have 
to lie reckoned with in the O. 11. A., 
when Inst night they defeated the lies 
peler seven in the first game in group 0 
by a score of 11 to 2.

The game was fast from start to fin
ish, and the small crowd in attendance 
saw an excellent game. Hespeler was 
outclassed at every stage of the game. 
Johnston in goal played the best game, 
for the losers, while for Galt Morton 
and Gilliland did particularly good work. 
Allen Kinder, of Preston, gave good flat- j 
isfaction us referee. Tjie teams:

Hespeler (2)—Goal, Johnston; point, 
J. Jardin; cover-point. Wakefield : rover, 
H. Harvey; centre, Dandenô; left wing, 
l.autz; right. Craig.

Galt ( 13) Goal, Howey; point. Tab 
Johnston; cover. Flanagan; rover. Mor
ton; centre, Munroe; right, Gilliland; 
left. Jardine.
YESTERDAY'S SIMM ARY

A handicap roller skating race Look 
place at the Britannia Rink last night, 
and it was witnessed by a large crowd. 
There were thirteen competitors, the dis
tance being two miles—24 laps. Tlic 
scratch man set sail at terrific pace 
when the pistol was fired, but did mil 
overtake Maxwell till the eighth lap, 
when Maxwell fell. At the twelfth lap.
\'\ eir, 50 yards, Look the lead, closely fol
lowed by Hamburg ami Christie, the 
scratch men. Hamburg ami Christie 

tnvu- I w<‘nl and neck for a few laps, t'hns-
’ tie making vain efforts lu force in front, 

had too much speed. In t 
h .............................

when l he latter tours Canada next sum
mer. Rector announced his permanent 
retirement a couple of days ago.

CHICAGO CURLERS
Here is a nice poetic wheeze 

from the Chicago Tribune, written 
by lick for curlers:
Maepherson, skip, he hiked his

An* said: “l-et’s gang awa*
Wi’ besom an’ wi curlin' stanc,

An’ then there cam' a thaw.

Tlie loch that was a’ frozen ower 
Was Sit ft lb? mush, ye ken; 

Maepherson, skip, was dashed to

He’d hac to wait till—when?

“Let’s gang,” he said, to Winni
peg;

Yon is the bonnie toon;
Chicago is na place for Scots 

To lay the pot lid doon.

“The ieo up yon is one foot thick, 
An* skirlin’ is the breeze,

An*, pardon the outlandish phrase, 
We non think that’s the cheese.

“The weather here is unco had;
We oanna tell the day.

When we ean pit the curlin' stanc 
Or goxvf we hae to play.”

but Hainlmi 
the 21st lap V 
going into the 
feet by doing 
this stage Hat 
and won Italic 
and Weir tliir

outclassed all V 
a hard tussle.

The ,

NORTH SHORE
I. B. B. LEAGUE.

the

stie fell against Until.
tiling, but he kept his I ^
ne ""circus stunts." \t ! Burlington. Jail 7.—A movement is 
ni g nearly lapped him. j on foot to form an indoor baseball 
. with Christie second | league, composed of Burlington, Free- 

I he time was <$ min- ' man, Appleby and Waterdown. Mr. W 
id* I be winner ea-ily j Brush, proprietor of the Queen'a Ho- 
Cliristie. who gave 1 im • tel, has offered to donate a cup for the 

two are about ex in. j winners.
II certainh

idges, Harry 1 
'I imei, Fred .

BASKETBALL GAMES.
Brantford Will Play

18th Inst,
Here on

SHORT ENDS
Little Paragraphs of Sport Frcm Far 

and Near.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—As the result of cor- 
; respondcnce between the Canadian Ama- 
I leur Athletic Union and the Amateur 
; Skating Association of Canada, the lat- 
! 1er body accepts C. A. A. U. cards, and 
Mlie result is a working arrangement.
| under which C. A. A. U. skaters arc au- 
, thorized to compete at meets sanctioned 

by the A. P. A. 'The latter holds to 
th< amateur definition, and will be re
cognized as having jurisdiction over 
skating, both speed and figure.

New York, Jan. 6.—Melvin W. Shep
pard, Fred. Bellnrs, Geo. V. Bonhag. 
( has. .1. Bacon, Harry Porter aiul John 
Lee, the amateur athletes who recently 
were suspended by the Registration Com- 

1 mittre of the A. A. V. for alleged pro
fessionalism. were reinstated to-night. 

London, Jan. 7.— It is stated that 
! II. E. Walker, the great South African 
sprinter, proposes to compete in the an- 

! nual Canadian championships this year, 
in tit-' final series of games in the 

pool tournament at the H., B. A A. C. 
last night, 2 games were played, Wilkes 
vs. Pickard, and Poag vs. Pickard. 
Wilkes won the first, game, which was 
very close and exciting. Pickard won 
the second game from Poag, by quite a 

j majority. The next game will be between 
1 Wilkes and Poag.
j The Australian Rugby Football team 
j will leave Liverpool, England, on the 
! steamship Arabic on Jan. 22, and will ar- 
! rive in New York about Feb. 1. Thev

---------  j will remain there about a week and
Toronto, Jan. 7. M. J. Flanagan, bro« I w.nu1^ Uke tn arrange games around that 

thev oi loin Flanagan, the man who district. They will then go to San Fran- 
traimxl lom Ixmgboat for hi- last C‘8W> and Los Angeles, where they have 
two raws with Dorando, has chucked up already ai ranged to play. They will 
■,*s job. i leave for Australia on Feb 26

,ak'- «*»? day»n.| Un.Uo | Billy Ryan, of S,«ew." is anxious to 
Mike, disgustedly

NINE LEAGUE MATCHES
Played at H.B.&A.C. 

Alleys Last Night.

Morden, of Crescents, 
Was Top Man.

Nine league matches were played at 
the H. B. & A. C. alleys last night— 
two in class B and seven in class C. 
While the averages were good, few hig 
scores were made. Morden, of the Cres
cents, was top man, with 546. The 
scores were;

Class B.
Grocers—

A. Williamson .. .. ITS 174 184 540
J. A. Torrance .... 112 148 100 440
I. Williamson .. .. 116 111 110 186
A. Dodson........ 123 126 104 351
P. Friend......... 114 167 128 400

683 746 600 2128 | 
Wood, Vallance & Co. No. 1

Wilson . 
Stewart

G. R. Cel ville 
F. Palmer .. . 
W. Young . . 

j R Winslow ..
| C Palmer .. ..

Commercial Club-

S. Aikins .. .. 
Dr. Ililker.. .. 
II. E. Hankins

T.. ,H. A It. Railway No. 
( '. M. Sinclair ... .
II. T. Malcolmson..
G. ('. Martin ... .
A. K. MacDonald .
D. T. White .............

57 99 113 269
156 127 103 386

577 662 660 1879

Co. No. —
.141 113 158 412

95 135 112 342
.114 150 154 416
129 127 142 398

.120 145 146 411

590 670 712 1961

152 111 158 421
128 119 13.8 385
151 147 164 464

. 128 141 161 420
111. 93 200 404

672 601 821 2094

Messrs. R. K. Mitchell and John Mur
dock. of Waterford, were iu this village 
on business on Monday.

A pretty house wedding took place at 
tho home of the bride’s mother, Mrs, 
( lias. Nelles, on Wednesday, December 
10, when her youngest daughter, Ada, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Bryson 
Kelly, of Kelvin.

The public school has reopened.
Quite a number of visitors from a 

distance spent their holidays in this 
village and vicinity.

WOODBURN

Joseph Hawkins, of Blenheim, is re
newing old acquaintances here. Mr. 
Hawkins is an old Wood burn boy, but 
it is thirty years since he was here be-

Roy Russell, of Cooley Pond, spent 
his holidays with friends here.

W. B. Thomson has returned home 
after spending Christmas with friends 
in Woodstock.

Alf. and Mrs. Whit well gave a dance 
to their young.friends of this neighbor
hood on Monday evening of last week, 
il being the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage.

Miss Marie Thompson, of York, is vigr , 
iting her cousin, Miss Nettie McEvoy, 
of this place.

161 110 418
124 110 107 j
140 110 170 i
111 112 421 j
210 121 171

6-84 768 645 2007

All arrangements have been complet
ed for the championship basketball game 
to be played in the Y. M. ( . A. gym
nasium on Monday. Jan. 18th. The 
Brantford I toys have secured all their old 
vluimpkm players, and Crocker and Clark 
are coaching tin- team t-j the Im.‘*L of 
their knowledge., and the team will come 
down to Hamilton with their rooters, 
determined to 4" «ai.they have done be
fore bca* Hamilton at their own game. 
Brantford in the past has been second to 
nunc as a ttaskcthail team. They have 
defeated many of the crock teams in 
the Mates, and have been the only team 
to defeat Hamilton in some time.

The third team of the Bovs' ("lull of 
the Central Y. M. C. A. and the inter
mediate team of the Ensf Hamilton Y. 
M. (’. A. played basket bnII last night on 
the east end floor. The game was fast 
ami exciting. Smith and Stevenson, for 
the Centrals, were star players, as also 
was Fred Livingston, for liie East End 
Y. M. C. A. Officials, G. Mellon and W. 
Kennedy.

MIKE EIANAGAN 
DROPS LONGBOAT.

Cook -....................... 191 144 148 485 G. II. Clieyne . . . 110 122 135 367
118 129 208 475 B. Davidson . . . 117 173 137 427

Browne #..................... 150 145 148 441 A. !.. ('asev . .. .. 131 115 135 381
Aeheson.................... 150 114 nr> 399 F. Whitney . .. . . 100 82 IIS 300
Worth....................... 161 151 177 4SI! G. W. Lawson . . 105 107 133 345

792 706 796 2291 563 599 658 1820

Royal Quality- - Originals—
T. ( . Kirk.............. 120 121 120 361 E. Sturt ............. . . 147 122 115 391
I). Tracey............... 128 172 122 S. Powell........... . 138 133 131 4«i2
S. Cline................... 141 159 152 452 R. Randall ... . . 1 II 169 164 4,4
J. Hynes.................. 130 167 134 431 J. Isbistcr........... . 156 118 117 391W. Thomson........... 207 144 149 500 L. Slattery ... .. 134 129 116 379

726 703 677 2166 716 07S 041 2037
Knockabout Club-

167 146 149 462 Morn 11 .. 113 135 |iif> 154
Clieyne....................... 146 144 143 433 llll 129 109 148

156 142 124 422 MacLeod........... v- IBI 160 156 426
107 128 111 346 Morden............. . . 158 293 187 548

Sw<M,,"\v................... 185 134 124 441 Smith .............. .. 134 153 182 469

761 094 651 2106 625 740 2145
Steel Plant N<

CLASS “C (!. Whitehead .. . . 1 11 157 11.1 401
Spect a tor— A. Rice .............. . 162 125 122 400
ampbell.................. 174 155 418 A. "Wahlman .. . . 129 1 44 111 400

Hawkins.................. 148 191 159 498 \Y. Jehks ... 123 93 1 17 113
Lithgow.................... 115 119 SS 322 XV. Mapliam .. . ... 129 141 204 474

124 145 157 426
Branston.................. 116 131 157 424 654 660 709 2021

Victoria E. B. Club
612 760 761 2108 R. Watt . .. 165 163 inn 414

Can wesco No. 2 — W. Parry .. . . 157 158 152 467
D. A. Wilson . 159 180 142 481 K. Peacock .. . ... 176 140 156 472
G. F. Foote............. 117 140 123 180 A. Watt ... 148 124 178 450
J. M. ( til lies 169 183 167 519 XV. Muir ... 162 121 160 441
R JI. Klumpp* . . 124 130 155 409 _________
W. S. Ewens .. .. 128 119 12; 37 1 80S 706

o. H.
Newmarket
Galt..................
Midland 
Toronto R. ( .

O.
Port Hope . 
Gravenlmrst

X

H.

Intel mediate.
11 Toronto Canoe . 4
11 Hopeler.........2
14 Orillia ................10
.10 Parkdale C. C.. 1
A.—Junior.
6 Peterboro .« ... 5

10 Midland..........2
Eastern League.

Wanderers........... 7 Ottawa . ... 6
Quebec ..................12 shunirncks .. . 4

Lake Superior !<eague 
Thunder Bay 8 Port Arthur .. i 
TODAY'S CARD.

O. H. A. intermediate Toronto A. A. 
('. at Milton. Ayr at Guelph n. A C., 
Barrie at Collingwood, Mvaford at Oril 
lia.

O. H. A. junior—Belleville at Pidton, 
Eureka? A. vs. Siracoes at Mutual street 
rink. Listowel at Harrieton, London at 
St. Mary's.

Tri county League—Queensville at ML. 
Albert.

Northern League- Palmerston 
Lucknow.

Xortli Shore League—Thessahm 
Blind River.
BETWEEN THE NETS.

Fred Lake, who has not signed an Ot
tawa contract yet, is eagerly sought, af- 

At the Rivordale Rink in Toronto last | tor Gy Renfrew-, they having offered him 
evening William McMichael, of thus city, 1 $1,000 for the season, 
won the championship of Ontario from j A New Glasgow player named Murphy 
1 large field. On Monday he easily ; Gad to pay $14 for a jolt to a Windsor, 
showed he was superior to all on the i N- S., player in a game last week. Mur- 
floor, and repeated it last night. There I phy's plea that the blow was accidental 
were five men in the race and McMichael | was not accepted by the Magistrate, 
lapped them nil. Tlie winner is now pro I Globe: Big Boh Day, the Canadian am- . 
•facial champion, and he will likely I Rteur heavyweight champion, lias been j 
challenge Crispin, of London, to race I appointed to the position of policeman

I at the Mutual street rink. Bob thinks 
that he will have no difficulty in per-

t-nat fellow." say
"He is the most contrary piece of fur
niture 1 ever hud anything to do with. 
If I wanted him to train at. 1 o'clock 1 
had to fight him all tf?«* way. lie always 
wanted to do something else. 1 want 
no more to do with him.”

So it is up to the long-suffering, pa
tient I <1111 I* lanagan t » both train ami 
manage him. Tom will leave for New- 
York to-day.

'J’he latest challenge to the Indian is 
from Albert ( orcy. tin* (,'hicsigo Mara
thoner. who rims Dorando on Jan. 26. 
He wants to run Ixmgboat. 100 miles for 
$10.000.

"Mike it 500 for $1.000.000, 
Flanagan wired back, collect.

United
go u<-

He said

M'MICHAEL WON 
ONT. CHAMPIONSHIP.

at

at

; go to Philadelphia to box any 133-pound 
I man in that city

dwen Moran, the English feather
weight , has been matched bv Jack Mc- 
Gtugan to box Young Nitchie at the Na

tional Club, Philadelphia, Saturday

I With the whole attention of the fistic 
j world centred on the effort to bring out 
j some good man to fight Jack Johnson 

for the world's championship, great in
terest Ins attached to the intimation 
that Stanley Ketchel may be the man to 

I try the trick first when the big black 
gets horn**.

In the lobby of the Lafayette Theatre, 
Buffalo, yesterday, John L. Sullivan hit 

I the nail on the head when he said to a 
I party of his police department friends,
' who had called to sec him: “If Ketchel 

will take the job he's a better candidate 
in my estimation, than Corbett or any 

j of the oldtimers. Ketchel is young and
---------  I willing, game to the core and a terrific

Ottawa, -bin. 7.—The Department of hlttcr- Maybe he would prefer to wait 
Agriculture, in vi-w of advice from the 1 '? P°uplc of years before striking out. 
Uixitf'd States Government that the out- 1 ,r,to Hie heavyweight class, but now is 
break of foot and mouth disease is being *’is opportunity and he might do well 
stamped out in the infected states, has tn grab it. When he fought Papke the 
amended the previous rigid quarantine 1 ,a8t time they said he had the deuce of

U. S. HORSES
CAN COME IN NOW.

for tlie Canadian championship.

The Western Bank shareholders have 
ratified the sale to the Standard Bank 
by a large majority.

Wetaskiwin. Alberta, nil Wednesday 
suffered heavy loss by fire, Burns * 
Company's block being damaged to the 
extent of $75,000.

suading the boys to behave.
Edmonton Bulletin; The public are 

rather disappointed in the work of Pitre 
and McNamara. Had the executive sign
ed Harry Smith and Joe Hall instead of 
McNamara and Phillips, the cup would 
probably now have been speeding went*

regulations to allow tlie importation 
into Canada of horses originating out
side ot any quarantined county in any 
one of the prohibited States of New 
York. Maryland. Michigan. Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Delaware. Formerly 
quarantine was enforced against all 
parts of these states. It is provided-, 
however, that horses so brought into 
Canada must not pass through any of 
the counties still infected, and a eer- 
fitioate from a government inspector to 
this effect is compulsory. This action 
of the department allows tlie free entry 
of racehorses for the winter ice races, 
except from about a dozen counties still 
under the ban in the above-named

ROOSEVELT TO
RUNNER RECTOR.

a time getting below 180 pounds. If 
that's so he ought not to be afraid, and 
honestly T think he would give the big 
negro more trouble than Burns did in 
their fourteen rounds."

All tho Pleasure Taken Out.
'I he young Scotchman never liked his 

mother-in-law and this weighed heavily 
on the mind of his wife, ho was ill.

Calling her husband to her bedside she 
said to him “Sandy, lad, I'm verra ill 
and I think I'm gang to dee. and be 
fore I dee I want you to gie me a pro-

“I'll promise," replied Sandy,

Memphis, Tenu., Jan. 7. -I. A. Rector, 
American champion short distance 
sprinter, who was lien ten by J. E. Wal 
ker. the South African, at the Olympic 
games last summer, has received a letter 
from^President Roosevelt, expressing a. 
wish*hat the young man meyt Walker

"Meel. I ken that when I dee I'll have 
a fine funeral, and I want you to ride 
up in front in a carriage wi' my moth
er."

“Wee!," sadly responded Sandy. "I've 
gaed ye my word, an* it's nae me that's 
gaum back on that, but I'll tell -re one 
thing, ye’vo spoilt the day for me."—- 
Success Magazine.

097 7M 714 2161

H. McKav A <(
T. Nash ............. . 112 151 161 424
P. Ireland . 104 149 152 ■HI.". J
P. XX'hiteheod . . 148 165 131 44 4 1
1). Wylie ■■ .. in 155 162 458
Hill ’................ . 127 105 159 391

632 725 765 2122
Coppley. Noyes & Randall

998S. McKeon . . l'Zn 1 I-'
XX'. McPherson 121 147 138 406
G. Ireland 153 1.14 142 429
B. J. Quarry . . 85 126 168 379
H. 0. Buck . . . . . 110 115 161 .180

595 067 736 1998
I

Pittsbiugs— 
Hollenback .. . . .161 156 112 431
Feltz...................... . . . 190 122 151 463 1
I)en her.................. .. 187 184 119 490
Crawford............. . 150 133 128 411
Mellon .............. .. 166 149 136 451 j

856 744 646 2246
Overland»—

.. 106 142 142
1

389
Rankin.................. .. 156 1*2 152 450
Hawkins............. . .. 83 152 150 385

Tlie schedule for to-morrow night.:
At 7.10—Canwesco No. I vs. Postal 

Clerks; Newberry Sets No. 1 vs. .Nation
als; Ramblers vs. Scoundrels, Sunshines 
vs. Wanderers.

At 0.10—Marines vs. Newbervv ; Moth
er's Bread vs. Royal Distillers-; Westing- 
house vs. H. G. ('. No. ! (Class Y
PRINTERS BEATEN.

In the City .Ten-Pin League series last 
night, at tin* Brunswick alleys Hie Col
onials took two games from the Print
ers. Fitzgerald was high man with 517. 
The scores 

Colonials—
Morton ......................... 124 170 183 487
Stephenson....................162 173 151 506
Giinnen .4...............  166 155 160 481

Potter

Printers— 
Fitzgerald .

Aitchison

14 4 167 116 42. 
170 133 129 432

786 807 730 233

176 160 181 517 
158 104 160 482
122 108 m 363 
147 143 138 428
156 102 139 446

758 737 741 2236

It

HEALER M'CLAIN TREATING A PATIENT.
diaries McLain says he is the orignal "Schlatter " whose doctrine 

of faith aroused the West a few years ago. He is at present expounding 
his gospel in the East and in a recent sermon claimed to have raised 
seven dead persons to life.

A majority of the members of the new 
Toronto City Council have declared their 
intention of voting fur the license rcduc-
t ion by-law.

Accepting No Favors.

Gentleman (arising in street car) — 
Won't you take ray seat, madam?

The Suffragette—No, sir, I will not !
You are eutitlA to it until such time as

we women have something to say about 
the framing of laws governing public 
conveyances.—Puck.

The fire loss of New York is nearly
double that of London,

GRASSIE

The ratepayers of this section 
elated over the election of Mr. J. 
Merritt as reeve of the Township 
South Grimsby, this being his third year. 
His victory was the mure notable be
cause h<* consented only at the last mo
ment. at the urgent request of many 
friends, to again become a candidate, 
while his opponents had been canvass
ing for months. The vote for the town
ship was as follows:

Reeve I. L. Merritt 128. A. Book 95, 
J. Seenre 91.

Councillors—Burch 154, Nelson lfiO, 
Middaugh I5l. Martin 140, Wardell 136, 
Krh 102. Ha luted 39.

The first four were elected.

CARLISLE

The beginning of the new year lias 
seen much sickness in this village and 
the old year was ushered out with an 
accident. (>n the last day of the old 
year the Sunday school scholars went 
for a sleigh ride and after the vide they 
all had supper in the basement of tlie 
church. Later on in the evening a num
ber of tlie adults went to the hig hill to 
< oast, but tlie first ride proved enough, 
as the sleigh ran off the track and 
through a board fence, and hurt a num
ber of the occupants. One girl lmd lier 
lip cut. and another had her front teeth 
knocked out.

Mrs. Millard sliped on some ice and 
fell, injuring her right hip.

Miss Mattie Millard has been laid up 
with sciatica for (he last (wo weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. James MeKerr. of Canan- 
diagtia: X. Y.. spent (he holidays with 
relatives in this vicinity.

Miss <;. Knelli -pent the New Y’ear's 
week with lier friend, Mrs. Bruce Little, 
St. Thoma,s

Thar* was a verv vrett.v wedding at the 
l">ni<* of Mr. and Mrs. John Hacking on 
Y\ ediienday, Dev. 10th, when their second, 
daughter, Mnrv. was joined in wedlnek- 
I" Mr. Henry Wise, of this vicinity. Tito 
Grille wa< gowned iu white silk and was 
attended by her sister, Jennie, who wore 
white organdy. The groom was attended 
by her cousin, Mr. Wise, of St. Cathar
ine*. The bride's going away dress was 
navy blue. They spent the honeymoon 
at St. Catharines.

Mrs. II. Wallace has been suffering, for 
tin past two weeks with neuralgia. Misa 
Wallace is troubled with rheumatism.

The gas in t.lie church went out on 
Sunday night, leaving the house in total 
darkness, but as the preacher, Mr. .James 
MvKcrr. did not have to preach from 
notes, tin* sermon went on all" right.

Miss Norma Evans, of Hamilton, is 
»|« nding a few weeks with lier grand
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Millard.

Mr. A. Ironsides, of Hamilton, called 
on his uncle. Mr. Millard, on Tuesday.

The people of this neighborhood "are 
regretting the departure of one of tho 
old residents, Mr. and Mrs. David Bink
ley. who are moving to the vicinity of 
Dnndns. On New Year’s Eve. a farewell 
gathering was held, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Binkley and their daughter, who reside* 
with them, were each given a beautiful 
( hair as a token of the high esteem In 
which they are held.

Miss Acla Morton, of Ktrabane, spent 
Sunday with Miss ((race Eaton.

( 'harirs Newell, of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, spent Christmas at

^*OA>AAAAATfrftjro|M

L
atterclipfe

Mr. Abe -Sanaabaugh is paying good 
prices for all kinds of furs.

Mr. h. Miller lias sold his hay cro4) 
for $350.

Horse buyers from St. Catharine* 
were looking for good teams here last 
week. but. found none to suit.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson de la Matter, ot 
Stratford, were visitors with relative* 
and friends here last week.

Mr. Henry Theiler has gone to But- - 
fnlo for a short visit to old friends.

•Miss Martha Potts and Mis* Violet 
Tisdale have returned from a visit at 
Welland.

Mr. Jacob Broughton, an old timer, 
made a slmrt visit with friends here, af
ter an absence of seventeen years.

Mr. and Mrs. William Santon, sen., 
have returned, after a pleasant visit with 
their children, in Buffalo.

A nice span of matched young horses 
for sale. Box 05, Attercliffe.

Caistor lias just elected a strong and 
popular Council, with John M. Lymburn- 
er as reeve, with a majority of 81.

After an exciting campaign in Gains- , 
boro. Mr. Comfort was el£] 
tlir temperance pad 
for some time to^

The doctor wq 
gar FuIsom's, 1 
He is improvj

If i» rumg 
11 ilia it forij 
an opporti 
Imperial / 
tort.
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PRISON FARM.
Ontario Government Wants Inde

terminate Sentences.

Dominion Government to be Asked 
to Legislate.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 7.—It is under
stood 'that communications have passed 
between the Ontario Government and 
the Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Minister of 
Justice, in reference to the adoption of 
the indeterminate sentence in the Pro- 

. vince. Ontario is about to establish a 
prison farm, to be a means of reform
ing those convicted in the courts, rather 
than a penal institution. In connection 
with this new step, it is desired to give 
Ontario Judges power to send first of
fenders to the farm, to be released on 
parole when it is believed that they will 
lead upright lives for the future, in or
der to adopt such a plan, it is necessary 
that the Dominion Parliament par s legis 
lation, and it is probable that the spe
cial committee of the Legislature which 
investigated prison methods and advo
cated in its report the reforms to be in
augurated in the spring, will wait on the 

. Minister of Justice as a deputation. It 
is said that Mr. Aylesworth is ]>erson- 
ally favorable to the use of the indeter
minate sentence. The special committee 
consisted of Mr. J. H. Downey, M. P. P..

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Miss Campbell, formerly of Tansley, 

is visiting at Nelson.
- -Mr. Norman Barclay, of Wycliffe 

College, is visiting in the city.
—Norman Barclay, of Wycliffe Col

lege. Toronto, is visiting his parents 
Homewood avenue.

—Mr. Edward Cor lift, of Burlington, is 
in the City Hospital here, having under
gone a critical operation some days ago.

—Hamilton Municipal Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, will meet to
morrow morning at 10.30 at the Y. W. 
C. A.

—Charles Wilson. 336 Charlton avenue 
west, reported to the police to-day that 
his overcoat was stolen from Kennedy’s 
Hall last night.

—The monthly meeting of the Retail 
Grocers’ Association will be held one 
week from to-night. Jan. 14, instead of 
this evening.

—Rev. Father O’Leary, of Collingwood, 
has been appointed editor of the Catho
lic Register. His editorial duties will 
not interfere with his church work.

—Melvin Flock, of Burlington, who 
was operated on for appendicitis at the 
City Hospital on Monday last, is pro
gressing favorably. Drs. Cummins and 
Speers performed the operation.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle have returned 
from their wedding trip and are at 06 
Bloor street east, Toronto, until their 
new house in Avondale Road, Rosedale, 
is conmleted.

P. P.

Kipdlo.v McDiarmid. M. P. P., George Pat ! —Little Minnie, the oat-get ter of the 
•ttnson, M. P. i\, and John Dargavel. M. j Tyrone Stables last summer, ran away

! 011 John street yesterday and threw the 
[ rider. Jack Mackay. The animal took 
1 fright at a hack. Mackav was slightly 
I injured.
j The creditors of Max Raphael, cloth- 

• ! ii>g dealer. James street, who made an
*n j assignment, have appointed Messrs. John 

Knox and J. J. Morrison inspectors to 
I wind up the ertat-e. The assets are 
j valued at $2.400. and the liabilities are 
estimated at $3.000.

—Arthur Snider, 81 Jackson street 
west, whose head was injured in a fall 

luuiHi °n ^cw ^car 6 Day at the Terminal Sta- 
Methodist i t\011’ ft’iM at the City Hospital, and 

positive de- ' his injuries have turned out, to be more 
! serious than was at first imagined. He 

is iu a semi-coyscious condition.
-Messrs, lira ft on & (Jo., the big clotli-

Noticea of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first Insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
HODD—In this city on Wednesday, January 

6tb. lflOd, William Hodd, eged 52 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 85 Tifi- 

dak, street, on Saturday at 2 p. m.
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

POWEIvI^-At his late, home, Sydenham 
street. Dundas. on Wednesday, January bth, 
1909. Wm. Powell, in his 81st year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Grove Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAL.
WHITESIDE—In loving memory of W Hie 

Whileside, who died Jan. 7, 1906, aged 22 
year.-.

We loved him, yes, we loved him,
But angels loved him more,

And they have sweetly called him 
To yonder peaceful shore.

The golden gates were open.
A gentle voice said “Come.

And with farewells unspoken 
He calmly entered “Home."

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fair and very cold, 

below zero in most, localities to-night. 
Friday, easterly winds and very cold 
with light local snow falls.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

WHOSE JÎ0DY ?
Doubts as to the One Found 

Columbus Church Stoves.

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 7.—With many 
rumors in circulation about the country 
side to-day near Columbus township, 
where a dismembered lx>dy was found 
yesterday stuffed ni to the 
Church stove, there is no 
velopment toward solving the mystery 
•Many persons have expressed doubt 
that the body is that- of Rev. .1. H. 'Car
inielwl, as at first supposed. \ 'ng dmi, has moved into its new pre-

Two men arc missing from the neigh- ; m,=ps, formerly occupied by tin* T. H. 
bovliood. They are Rev. Mr. Cariniclmel , Pratt < 1 lie new store makes an

k aud Gideon .Browning, a carpenter, who ; ideal shopping place, and the Grafton 
lived near the minister and for whom j people were wise in making^ the deal, 
the officers are searching. j I! ,s one ol the finest clothing stores on

The authorities say that so tar as j the continent, 
they know there had never been any Albert Wade. Burlington, was a
serious 1 rouble between Browning and j little lute with this sea>m’.s duck shoot 

. the minister. j ing. He was caught on Sunday by in
On Tuesday afternoon Browning, it L ( .sj^ctor Kerr with a dead duck ami a 

alleged, left a (.rand I runk train at c , sjlot fcnm j„ ],jK |K>ssx*ssion. and on this 
nearby rilkige of Hickey, and inquired ; widenee Kerr a«ked lor and obUtine.l a 
the way to the Methodist Church m j simmMm< from Magistrate Jolfs. return- 
Columhus township. __ ,, able on Friday or Saturday of this week.

Calgary ............
Winnipeg..........

.. *20 
.. *26

*42
•32 ~n nu

Port Arthur .. *20 *34 clear
Parry Sound .. .. 12 *14
Toronto .............. .. 26
Ottawa .............. . . 32 •10
Montreal ........... . . 36 *6
Quebec .............. .. 34 •12
Father Point .. .. 38 •8 cloudy

No reason is known why Rev. Mr. 
Carmichael should have gone h> the 
church unless lie had an appointment

A BIG PLANT

—Mr. J. J. Lawlor, who was operated 
upon some time ago for appendicitis, 
took anothei turn for the worse Inst 
evening, and this morning Dr. Ralfc re
ports his chances of recovery to be very 
slim. After his long fight against dcatu

______ lie is very weak and the relapse he is
. . suffering from is very serious in view

Will be the Largest Locomotive of his weakened condition.
r . i -Guelph Mercury : Miss Sarah BimisFactory in the States. Hmi Misi imil. returned to

I their home in Hamilton last evening, 
New York. Jan. 7. Ip wards of $10.- j after spending a pleasant holiday in

he city visiting Mrs. Mark Snowden, 
Riverhank," and othiT friends. While

000.000 will lie expended by the Ameri
can Locomotive Company in the con
struction Of its projected plant at Gary. 
JncL, plans for which are now in prepar
ation, according to statements made 
here to-day by the officials of the cor
poration. The plant, say the officers, 
will 1h> one of the largest locomotive 
factories in the United Stales, with a 
pmboble output of 1.000 locomotives a 
A'ear. It will also be the first locomo
tive plant to be erected west of Pitts-

A report that the new plant was to 
be for the manufacture of steel for the 
present factories of the company. 1n- 
atead of for buildu p l"C motives, was 
denred at the offices of 1 lie company ta
cky.

The deal for the purchase of the new 
factory site was made yesterday, when 
the locomotive company bought, 130 
acrex of land from the Gary Land Co. 
This area is twice as large as that oc
cupied by the largest of the American 

. company's jrriScnt plants. The new 
factory will employ 12.000 to 15,000 
workers.

GRAFTONTcO. MOVE

Into Big New Store Lately Occupied 
by T. H. Pratt & Co.

Grafton & Co., the big men’s and hove’ 
outfitters, moved into their large new 
building on Monday. The Grafton Com
pany had outgrown the old quarters en
tirely. and found themselves much 
cramped ir, handling their immense bus
iness. They purchased the big and com
modious T. H. Pratt & Co. building, and 
are now open, ready for business, one 
door south of the old premises.

The Grafton Company will make ex
tensive alterations in their new pre
mises, putting in an entirely new and 
up-to-date front and interior fittings and 
fixtures, making the store their finest, 
largest and best in Canada. The altera
tions and remodeling will be* started at

In the meantime the Grafton Company 
will announce to-morrow a mammoth al
teration and midwinter sale that will 

j interest every man and hoy in this vi- 
•,? -trinity. Every one should visit 'the big 
f, new Grafton store—the largest in Can- 

*ada.

here they attended a family reunion, 
which was held at the residence of 
Mr. George Binns. Grange street, on 
New Year's Eve.

—James Lemfnond, an old and highly 
respected resident of this city, died yes
terday. aged 78 years. Det-oased was 

j born in Aberdeenshire. Scotland, and 
had been a resident of this city for sixty 
years. lie leaves five sous : William, 
George. Frank, Alexander and Robert,

I and four daughters, Mrs. William Hemp 
j stock. Buffalo; Mrs. Fred Mitchell, Mrs. 
John Oilman and Mrs. Herbert Harrison, 
of (his city. 'Hie funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon from his son’s 
residence, 17 Woodbine Orescent,

Mrs. Hay, St. George «tree!. Toron
to. gave a dance last night for about 80 
young people in honor of her daughter, 
Margaret, who received with Mrs. Hay 
and Master Hendrie Hav. Mrs. Hay 
wore a handsome black velvet gown; 
with sequins and diamond ornaments ; 
Miss Margaret Hay wore a white mus
lin and lace frock over pink satin and 
carried some beautiful flowers, includ
ing a bouquet of pink rosebuds, with 
blue satin streamers, which was sent to 
her from Hamilton.

WEATHER NOTES.
The Atlmtic coast storm has pass

ed away to the northeast and there 
are now some indications that a dis
turbance will approach the great lakes 
from the westward. The cold wave is 
not as yet decreasing in severity and 
zero temperatures are almost general 
from the Pacific coast to New Bruns-

Washingtort, Jan. 7.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York —Probably threatening weather 
to night and Friday ; colder to-night ; 
fresh northeast winds.

Western New York—Cold to-night 
and Friday, with- snow near the Lakes; 
continued cold ; fresh northeast winds.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke k Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 10; II a. m., 17; 1 p. m., 
17; lowest in 24 hours, 5; highest in 

I 24 hours, 17.

12 BELOW.
1 Ottawa. Jan. 7. -The thermometer 
at the Dominion Experimental Farm 
registered 12 below at the coldest 
moment of last night. The wind 
made the atmosphere feel colder, and 
to-day the air is a little stremuons. 
Anchor ice put all the street lights 
out last night.

44 BELOW.
Washington, Jan. 7.—Featured by 

a drop to 44 degrees below zero north 
of Lake Sujterior, a. snow storm in 
this section, threatening weather in 
the south with freezing temperature 
and frost predicted for Northern 
Florida and the Georgia and Carolina 
coast, a cold wave to-day stretches 
over the entire country east of the 
Rocky Mountains.

Men’s Best
Underwear
Sweeping Reductions 

For Two Weeks
Buy Now and Save 

Your Money
Never in the history of Hamil

ton or Ontario have men been of
fered such bargains in high grade 
Underwear. We are determined 
not to carry any over. Be wise 
and get these “plums” while you

EVERY LINE REDUCED
$2.82—Dr. Jaeger’s pure wool, 

regularly $2.90.
$2.89—Dr. Deimel’s linen mesh, 

regularly $3.00.
$1.89—J. & R. Morley’s Theta 

finish, regularly $2.00.
$1.99—Wolsev, pure wool, regu
larly $2.30.

$1.99—Turnbull's Ceetee, regu
larly $2.50.

$1.19—Turnbull’s Shetland wool, 
regularly $1.50.

79 v—Penman’s natural wool, 
regularly $1.00.

$1.19 Penman's natural wool, 
(best), regularly $1.50.

$2.78 Watson's Combinations, 
regularly $4.00.

$2.79 —Pe-sco, best Scotch wool, 
regularly $3.50.

69c—Shetland Scotch wool, regu
larly $1.00.

89c Sanitary fleece lined, regu
larly 75c.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Great Savings

Treble’s Two Stores
N. E. comer King and James 
N. E. comer King and John

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK

AMUSEMENTS.

I GRAND 
8 OPERA 
■ HOUSE SATURDAY 'Z
'T- YTT T2 Return Engagement ot 
I §j| F7 (tv Superb Comic Opera 

With AMELIA ST ON'S 
Z”' A and Same Great cast
Il Y and Chorus

Seats selliuc.

(MUSICIAN
Mat.-2.5c to $1.00. Evg.-ZSe to $1.50.

■ SAVOY RHONE 2191I VUI MATS., TUES..THURS..SATS 
I JOSEPH SELMAN CO. PRESENTS

The Romantic C02Iume 'Drama,
DU BARRY

Stupendous production. Elaborate stage 
I sellings. Intensely Interesting.

Prices—Evenings 15, 25. ."45, 50c. 
Prices- Matinee, JO, 15, 25r.
Souvenlr Matlnee c-very Tuesday._______

HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

BEN NETT’S
Ail Next Week MATINEE DAILY

DE HAVEN SEXTETTE
With SYDNEY C. GIBSON in the Singing 

Operatta, THE UNDERSTUDY 
BILLY VAN HARRY LeCLAIR

j ONLAW TRIO. Rose Le Hart, Frank 
Moatÿn Kelly, Owley & Randal.

SMITH-YOUNG.

To Whom it May 
Concern:

This is to certify that the total expenses j 
of the two candidates at the last Dominion I 
election, held iu Hamilton West, Oct. 26th, : 
1908. was one thousand five hundred and i 
twenty dollars and twenty-sly cents, as fol- ; 
lows: Adam Zimmerman, $1,000; T. J. Stew
art. $520.26. Accounts may be seen if re- ! 
oulred at the office of the returning officer, | 
C. R. Linton, No. 301. Bank of Hamilton 1 
Building.

E. F. LAZTERv
Agent for A. Zimmerman. I 

THOMAS HOBSON,
A^ent for T. J. Stewart. >

Hamilton. January 6th, 1909. j

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I 1 hereby certify that live total election ex- ; 

pend!lure of J. M. Eastwood for the Elec- I 
toral District of Hamilton East, was $1,00'. ! 
Vouchers may be examined at the office of 
J. P. Dougherty, election clerk. No. 34 Main |

I etreet east.
I A. C. BEASLEY.

Happy Matrimonial Event 
Wesley Church Yesterday.

at

The wedding took place yesterday af
ternoon of one of Hamilton’s jKtpulur 
young ladies, Mias Emily Young, who 
for some time hue been in charge of Ja< 
Scott's millinery store on King street 
east, and Mr. William 11. Smith, of the 
Free Press, of Winnipeg, brother-in-law 
of Rev. J)r. \Y. F. Wilson, of Toronto, 
who performed the ceremony, assisted, by 
Rev. Dr. Tovell. The marriage took 
place in Wesley Church, in the presence 
of the imnnidiate relatives of the con 
trading parties, and was very quiet. A 
reception was held at the residence of 
tin- bride's mother, 25 Raillie street. Mr., 
and Mrs. Smith left for a short trip, and 
will return here on Saturday. They will 
leave the early part of next week for 
Winnipeg, where they will reside. De
spite the fart that the wedding W:H 
quiet, the bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and costly presents.

Fresh Fish Fer Friday.
Fresh caught T^tkc Ontario white fish, 

halibut, cod, haddock, perch, pike, trout, 
smelts, ciscovs, fiiuuin haddie, bloaters, 
salt cod, shredded cod, Malpeque ami 
Blue Point oysters in the shell, solid 
aji<L Standard oysters in bulk, live and 
boiled 'lobsters, salt mackerel, salt her
rings by the dozen, Holland' herrings in 
kegs.—Peebles, Hobson & Oo., Limited. 
King and MacNab streets.

For Sale Immediately.
Surplus clothing stock at values like 

this: $15 suits and overcoats, $9.98; fin
est $24 overcoats at $18; fancy knitted 
vests, regular $4, at $1.98; closing out 
mitts and gloves at big reductions ; ten 
dozen heavy reindeer buck mitts at 35c, 
regular 05c ; fur lined gloves at $1.98. 
regular $3. Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

FUND CO’S. BONUS.
Kingston, Jan. 7.—It is probable that 

the City Council will resubmit at once 
the bonus by-law of $10,000 to the 
Wormworth Piano Co., which failed by 
sixty of getting the required three-fifths 
vote of the entire property owners. The 
citizens do not want the company to 

; leave. It has good inducements from out- 
; side points.

. MONTREAL WEATHER.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal, Jan. 7.—The thermometer 
flhowc4 a variance of 46 degrees in the 

I last 24 hours. At eight yesterday morn- 
i. ing it was 36 above, and at eight this 

- below. This, with a
onfortable.

t>le or fruit 
ipt roughen

FROST TIES THEM UP.
Cornwall. Jan. 7. A number of local 

industries wore tied up this morning in 
ton sequence of frazil ice forming in the 
long level of the Cornwall Canal, which 
supplies the mills with motive power. 
The street railway company also is af
fected by the extreme cold, following 
the recent thaw.

TO FIND OUT.
Washington, Jan. 7.—With a view to 

ascertaining how the $222,000,000 ap
propriated annually for the expense of 
the postal service is expended, the House 
Committee on post-offices expenditures 
has started its probe.

POLICE DO NOT KNOW HIM.
London, Ont., Jan. 7.— (Special.) — 

James Collins, who says he came here 
from Hamilton, was sentenced to two 
years in Kingston Penitentiary this 
morning by Magistrate !»ve for bur
glaries committed iu Ixrndon and Vhat-

The local police say they know of no 
crook named James Collins hailing from 
this city.

The fellow who always takes quinine 
and whiskty for a cold generally has

SEATS OF MIGHTY.
Allotting the Seats to the Members 

of Parliament.

Ottawa. Jn.n. 7.—Chief Whip Cal
vert is in the city attending to the 
assignment of seats for the members 
of the new Parliament and to the rooms 
in the new House. This matter is 
always in the hands of the whips of 
both parties, and a rule of senior tv 
applies. The older the member the 
nearer the front is the regulation. 
This year, owing to the building of a 
new wing, the members’ rooms will 
lie arranged anti—the press gallery 
will be in new quarters. The new Op
position caucus room and Mr. Bor- 
dtin’s room will be in the new wing, 
as well as the new dining room. It 
is hoped to have all ready on the 
20th, but this does not look too hope
ful.

FURNITURE BARGAINS.

The J. Hoodies* Company Has Big 
January Sale.

The people of Hamilton are surely hav
ing a full harvest of bargains in high 
class furniture this month, when old 
established firms like the J. Hood less 
Furniture Co. start in to reduce their 
stock on the scale they are now doing. 
The public is assured of receiving the 
finest good4 at exceptionally low prices, 
not in one line alone, but on every piece 
of furniture in the warerooms. The prices 
have l>een severely cut, and JJy* early 
buyers will have this entire stock at 
reduced prices, from which to choose. 
The firm has been planning for weeks 
for this great sale, and hundreds of 
odd pieces will go at very low prices. 
In the list of articles offered is included 
drawing room, hall and library furni
ture, grandfather clocks, brass beds, of
fice desks, card tables, easy chairs, 
lounges, enameled beds, etc. Read the 
advertisement in this issue and go and 
inspect this stock.

GOLD NUGGETS.
Are usually found anchored fast in 

a hard hillside, and it takes a lot of 
good stiff pick-and-shovel work to loos
en them up and start them coming your 
way, but it is - different with our gro
cery bargains. We find them, dig them 
out, start them rolling your way, deliver 
them right to your door, and they are 
a veritable find for you. Regular nug
gets of value. Full particulars in ad
vertising columns of this paper. Carroll‘f 
five stores, of course.

Paid

YUAN SHI KAI
Doctor 40,000 Taels 

Poison Emperor.
to

Hamilton. January 6th. HMD.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !
I hereby certify that the total election ox- i I 

peudtturo of Samuel Landers, for ; lie Elm - 1 | 
toral District of Hamilton Ea=t, wbj $393.70. j 
Vouchers may bo examined at the offi'-e of |
J P. Dougherty, election clerk. No. 34 Main ; 
street east.

JOHN PEEBLES. ^ j 

Hamilton. January 6th. 1909. j

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
I hereby certify that rhe total election ex- 1 

Det.drture of Samuel Barker, for the Elec- , 
toral District of Hamilton East, wne $646 42. 
Vouchers may be examined at the office of 
J. P. Dougherty, electjon clerk, No. 34 Main 
stre -t east.

WILLIAM. LEBS.^Jr..

£

New York. Jan. 7.—Special cable 
advices to the Herald from Peenung, 
Straits Settlement, say that Kang Yu 
Wei, China’s exiled reformer and leader 
of the Chinese empire reform association, 
claims credit for the overthrow of Yuan 
Shi Kai, the eminent Chinese statesman, 
the member of the grand council.

According to the despatch, Yu Wei 
charges Yuan Shi Kai with complicity 
in the death of the Emperor. He is quot
ed as follows :

“We know Yuan Shi Kai paid a 
physician 40,000 taels, about ($33,000 to 
poison the Emperor. Yuan Shi Kai see- 
ng the Dowager Empress' death im

pending, feared retribution at the hands 
of the Emperor for his betrayal a decade 
ago, which forced my flight, and result
ed in the Dowager Empress seizing the 
reins of control.”

Tally Cards
10c, 1 5c, 20c, 25c a Doz.

Score Cards 
Bridge Sets

Handsome New
Playing Cards

Chess. Checkers, Dominoes,

Cloke & Son
16 King St. W.J

KING MANUEL
Warned That There Is a Plot to 

Dethrone Him.
Lisbon, Jan. 7.—During a banquet 

given by officers of the army in this 
city last night at which King Em
manuel was present a lieutenant pub
licly warned his Majesty that a plot 
to dethrone him was in the course of 
preparation. The officer declared fur
ther that the King was surrounded 
by spies and traitors.

Extra guards are on duty around the 
royal palace to-day.

A THOUGHTFUL ACT.
The Basketball league games are fast 

and exciting. The teams are evenly 1 
matched, and the boys are playing much ; 
better ball in the senior league. Last 
night the Rovers won from the Actives, I 
arid tiie Crescents from the 'I iiistle^ In :

Latest Arrivals
Italian Paste 
Noodles
After Dinner Mints 
Cherry Cordials 
California Ripe Olives 
Potato Chips

James Osborne & Son
TEL. 186. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S

Christmas Big Veal
For Saturday cutting.

EATS LIKE TURKEY
Order early.

THE CUFF STORES CO., Limited
216 and 218 York St.

J. CRAIG vsr
lh 73 and 76 Hudhson Sooth

Of ALL UNM

Odd Australian Animals. 
Australia produces those lowest of the 

quadrupeds, the duck-billed water mole 
and the Australian porcupine ant eater. 

, , Thev, along with the kangaroo», may
the Junior league the (.hncksK-ps won bo described us the groundlings of the 
from the Shamrock*. | mammalian family, for in respect of

Xhe following letter was received yea-1 their structure they are of a much 
terday by the secretary of the V. M. j lowcr grad„ than, 8'ay, „ dog or a cat.
C ! This inferiority is seen not only in the

I read m hurt, evening e paper you wish- : brain but inJ other details of
cd to increase your inemb-rsh.p, So e„. ] their aDlt '
close $., for that purpose, for some one, j zoological ,.ircl;„ the pi.evalent
lor on, year leav.ng ,t to your judg- , il]ion itiBtllat thu mole i„ , Yink be-
ment whom it may Ik-. And I flunk •t 1 twee bi' 
nice for giver and receiver not to know ! een Jliird.s on the one hand and man- 

mals on the other. These “lowest.” 
God will add His blessing. ' 1 ” , quadrupeds lay eggs like birds the

-So many faiths and so many creeds. I y0mg bw"lî ",lb«'rluc"tl.r ketched

each other: withheld my name, hoping

• many creeds, 
So many paths that wind and wind, 

When the art of being kind is all 
This sad world needs.”

DIED FROM HOME.
Port Colborne, Ont.. Jail. 7. Mrs. 

Phelps, wife of Mr. John Phelps, of Wel
land, and sister of Mrs. S. J. Sidey/diod 
early this morning of pneumonia. Mrs. 
Phelps came here a week ago to attend 
the funeral of the late Mr. Sidey, collec
tor of canal tolls and customs. The re
mains will be taken to Welland this af-

ST. PETER’S CHURCH.
In connection with the Epiphany cele

bration in the Church of St. Peter nn 
entertainment was held last evening, 
which packed the school house and af
forded much enjoyment. Dr. Sidney 
Gould, who lias spent much time in Pal
estine, gave a lecture on the Holy Land, 
which lie illustrated with a lot of fine 
views. His descriptions were splendid, 
also. The rector, Rev. J. W. Ten Eyck, 
presided.

Friday

TO-NIGHT
At Conservatory of Music "1

: Under the Auspices of the Hamilton Musiesl 
and Dramatic Club.

MISS AMELIA WARN0CK
(Katharine Hale.)

: tn " readings from Ibsen, Barrie, Rostand, 
j and other modern authors, assisted by first- 
I clash loeaj talent .

Admission, 50 cents, 
i Jteellal begins 8.15.

To-night and To-morrow
at 3 and 8 o'clock in the

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Rev. Frank Weston. Subject, ‘From Eden 

| in Eden." illustrated. All welcome.

EDUCATIONAL

.E&NAQAl

The men who want some of the 
best Overcoats or Suits the San
ford Company ever made, and 
want them at about the cost or 
less than the cost of manufactur
ing, will buy to-morrow.

Some Overcoats as high as 
$22.50. and some Suits at $24 will 
be on sale at $14. See them tn 
our big windows. Commencing on 
Friday, both windows will lx- used 
to display the best garments on

On Saturday the price will drop 
to $13 for your choice of what is 
left of this big clearing lot, and 
on Monday to $12, and so on the 
price dropping one dollar each day 
until it reaches $3.

You’ll wait until the last day. 
eh ? Well, we know » whole lot of 
people not so foolish.

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James St. N.

| Stands ready to help young men ami wo
men to win independence and success. It 
he- given th»* start to thousands upon thou- 

| bande- of young people. It can help you. 
! Writ? for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan- 
! itarv 4!h. Day and night classes.

R. FU GALLAGHER, Principal. 
! Y M. C. A. Btilldiur.

Corner Main and James.

a

SAVING
MONEY

Is very simple if you 
go about it in the right 
way. Get your expen
diture below your in- 
vome and deposit tlhe 
difference in our Sav
ings Department and 
you will he surprised 
at the result. $1.00 
opens an account.
LANDED BANKINS & LOAN Co.

Corner Main and James.

the eggs, whereas iu the kangaroos and 
all higher mammals the young are born 
alive and nourished by means of milk.

Steamship Arrivals.

I,u< : .r.iu -At Liverpool, from New York 
Adriatic- At Plymouth, from New York. 
Philadelphia —At Cape Race, from Southainp-

Ocev.’J • At Now York, front Southampton.
Cape Race, NfcC. Jan. 7—Steamer ('tim

pani;1. Liver.DOOi "o Ncav York, war 1.170 ml lea 
etui of Sandy Hook tit 7 p. m., 6th. Dock 
about 9 a. in. Saturday.

Any professional jok'^mitb .will tell \ 
you that there’s a lot of difference he- ; 
tween being able to take a. joke and i
being able to get rid of it profitably.

AreYou Run Down
and need a tonic that will build you up j 
and do you good’

PARKE’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL TONIC

Is made just for our caao. It 1= easily ; 
retained by the weakwt stomach, and re- ; 
eults from Its use are always Piitl=f:v 1 try. , 
It Ih recommended la all cases of bron- | 
chia I trouble:-, also coughs, colds, etc.; ; 
75c per bottle.

Clark’s Business College
This school is on/» of the iarg»-- ,n the Pro- 

i vince It is noted for the thoroughness of its 
i work and the success of its students.
! We employ the most gifted specialist».
! ( eg oh ers that stand at the head of their 

chosen profession.
Our graduate® are In demand as business 

j oollt’go tochers as well as office assistants, 
j Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par

ti* ular; address
.1 R. ROBERTS, Pres..

16-52 Ja-me® Street North. 
Phone 1975. 

1909
DIARIES

! CANADIAN ALMANAC 
z FOR 1909

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
I Thi.- week we sell all goods on first table 
I for $2.50. old price.-; from $5 to $8. Table of 
i Black Halt-, from $5 to $8. for $3.50: from $6 
1 in Jfi for $5 All pattern hats at half prices 
1 all thi-- week. (Children's Headwear half 
1 ,,rj(w. Ladies' Bonnets half price. Oms- 

tnenc- and Fancy Hat Pins half price Os
trich Plumes. In block, white and colored, 

nor ,-pib. off. Old Ladles' Caps. 25 per 
~.en, off All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS. 

Open until 9 p. m.

E.& J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers’ Agents

30 Fleet St., London. Eng. •••

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the “TIMES” can do so at the above 
address. ____________

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

W<s bare arranged with manufacturera of 
French China bo yon oan get complete tin- 
oer or tea sets, piece by pleoe. as you got 
enough coupons until you complété eaC _Be 
Hire It la Social when you order tea, cotter 
joooa. baking powder or soap. DlaOer rata 
en exhibition el our eVnr rooms, M Mas* 
Nsb street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & ~ °'.l)

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and Relis a 
specialty.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
For tite next 30 d&ya. 

a# IMS. » Job» Street eeutb.

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wedding 

Ringo. Marriage ^Licensee issued. X large 
sto ). of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Flings. Watches arid Guard-s. Spe<*tacles. a 
large stock. Prices wonderfully low. FCxpert 
wntcli repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweltr
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

KNIVES
We rarry the largest assortment m 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butcher*’ 
Knives, Quality guaranteed,

E, TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

INLAND NAVIGATION C0-. Ltnitci
604 Bank ef KamMton Bide.

PHONES zex?- 2888

Auto Repairs
A -v- overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Autos" htored at Christopher's garage, York 
nn 1 Bar streets, from Dec. 1st to April 1st, for 

f i Cu :re.uteed from froet and dampness, 
ps-n 'S. Mr Frank E. Wolllung well 
kuuwn in Hamilton for his auto experience. 
Garage. York and Bay streets.


